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INTRODUCTION

The purpose of the present work is to make a study of
the vie*s of lpctantius on angels and demons. Various
studies have been made concerning the angeiology and
demonology of the Fathers and Ecclesiastical writers. The
period of the Greek Apologists has been ably and succintly
treated in the work of F. Andres.' This same writer also
examined the writings of Clement of Alexandria.' Augus-
tine's works' and 'those of Gregory the Greatn have treen
studied to yield what light they give concerning these writ-
ers' expressions on the angels. Most of the other writers
of the early centuries have received some a,ttention but it
has kreen in a general way, so that much remains to be done
in this particular field.

In studying the works of I"actantius special attention
was paid to the cul,tural background from which he viewed
the subject. This gives us a greater insight and under-
stan'ding of his views, which otherwise might appear strange
or even strained. The work is readily divided into angel-
ology and demonology. Each of these parts is developed
along parallel lines by studying, flrst, the reality or exis-
tence, secondly, the nature, and thirdly, the activity of each
of these classes of beings.

The writer wishes to take this occasion to express his
debt of gratitude to the Rev. Professor J. Quasten, S. T. D.,
of the Catholic University of America, for the many helpful
suggestions and the genuine kindly interest shown while

rF. Andres, Die Engellelwe der griechischen Apologeten des
zweiten Jahrhilnd,erts, Forschungen zur Christlichen Literatur- und
Dogmengeschichte XII, Paderborn, 1914.

zF. Andres, "Die Engel- und Ddmonenlehre des Klemens von
Alexandrien" Rijmische Quartalschdft XXXIV, 73-27; 729-140; 30?-
329.

3K. Pelz, Die Engellehre des hl. Augustinus, Miinster, Wien, J-913.
aL. Kttrz, Gregors des Grossen Leh,re uon den Engeln, Rome, 1938.
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directing this dissertation. He, likewise, wishes to thank
his Capuchin Superiors of the Province of St. Joseph for
the opportunity of higher studies, the Capuchin Friars of
the Province of St. Augustine for th.eir kind hospitality at
Capuchin College, Brookland, Washington, D. C., the
Facult;r of the School of Sacred Theology, the other mem-
bers of the staff of the Catholic University of America for
the many services rendered during the period of graduate
study at this sa^me university.
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CHAPTER, I

Tnr Rrar,rrY oF rgn Ancrr,s

1.

The Notion of the Angels

Like nearly all the rest of the Fathers and Ecclesiastical
Writers of the early centuries, Lactantius did not' devote a
special treatise to the angels. As far as we know,
Clement of Alexandria is the only one who had such a
treatise in mind, but even of him we have no certainty that
he ever wrote it.1 Lactantius' views and conviotions on the
angels are scattered throughout the several of his works
that have corne down to us. That he considered the angels
of importance is seen from the way he brings ,them into his
writings. He is an apologist, and like the apologists his
goal is to convince the pagans of the unicity of God. In
such a scheme the angels have a secondary but important
place. It is true they are brought into his writings only in
relation to that main purpose, but nevertheless this is done
in such a way that we can ,gather the expressions on the
angels to form a fairly complete angelology.

In speaking of the angels it was necessary to point out
their place very clearly. The p,agans coul'd very easily mis-
take them for lesser gods, especially since many of the gods
themselves were viewed as limited in power and subject to a
higher God. It is not surprising then that Lactantius
should bring the angels forward very early in his wriilings
to establish their place. He has scarcely begun his argu-
mentation that there is only one God when the pagan objec-
tion of secondary gods has to be met. The pagans admit
that the gods have ministers. Lactantius does not deny
this, but he points out that the minisiters of God cannot be

lClement of Alex., Stromata VI, 3 (GCS Clemens 2, 466 Stiihlin).
3



4 Angels and, Demons Accord,ing to Lactantius

called gods, but that they must be called angels. This is
the basic notion of the angels: that they are ministers of
God. Lactantius appeals to two pagan sources for this.
One of them is Seneca: Lactantius uses him to show that
God has His ministers: "And rthat is true what I have be-
fore related that Seneca said in his exhortations that God
produced ministers of His kingdom. But they are neither
gods, nor do they wish to be called gods or worshipped in
as much as they do nothing but ejxecute the cornmand and
the will of God"., And then Lactantius appeals to Apollo
to justify the name of angel, for Apollo speaking of the most
high God calls himself a ministei (ayyr),or) of the Most High
God,' consequently "ithe ministers of God ought not to be
called gods but angels".,

Lactantius usually speaks of them as angel,i. They
are those beings whom "we call the angels" quos angelos
clicimtLs.u The just in heaven shall beeome like to the an-
gels: sitniles angelis eff ecti.6 Without any other qualifica-
tion, angelus is sufficient to point out the intermediaries be-
tween God and man, the ministers whom God created to
serve Him. This use of the term angelus is in conformity
with that of the early and contempo,rary Christian writers.
If any difference existed it is this, that Lactantius uses the
term more strictly, as will be pointed out a little later.

zDe Diuiruis Institutiotuibus I, 1,5 (CSEL 19, 26 Brandt): "Et
est illut verum quod dixisse in Exhortationibus Senecam supra rettuli,
geru.aisse regni sui ministros deum. Verum hi neque dii sunt neque
deos se vocari aut coli volunt, quippe qui nihil faciant praeter jussum
ac voluntatem dei". Cf. E. Lucius (G. Anrich) Die Anfiinge des
Heiligenlu)ts in .d.er christliclten Ki,rche, Tiibingen 1904, p. 13ff.

sDe Diainis Institutionibus I, 7, 1 (CSEL 19, 25 Brandt) : "Apollo
enim, quem praeter ceteros divinum maximeque fatidicum existimant,
....quaerenti cuidam quis aut quid esset omnino deus, respondit....
ainogu)1g d.6i6axtoE d.pfitag doroglTtxtoE I oiiropd pq|t I6fE
Xcogo$perog, b nagi vaiav, I totto |edg, ptxpd. 6t |eofi pegiE ii.yyeX,ot
ittt"iE.

a De Diuiruis Institutianibu,s I, 7, 8 (CSEL 19,27 Btandt) : "Cre-
dant Apollini suo. . .tertius enim versus ostendit ministros dei non
deos, verum angelos appellari oportere,"

sDe Diai,nis Institutioni,bus IV, 7, 2 (CSEL 19, 286 Brandt).
sDe Di,ui,wi.s Institutiorvi,bus VII, 6, 1 (CSEL 19, 603 Brandt).
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This itself is remarkable because of the rather unique
relationship in which La,ctantius stands to pagan writers.
We have already seen how he appeals to the responses of
Apollo and to a quotation of Seneca to support his argu-
ment both that God has ministers and that these ministers
must be called angels. Lactantius prefers to use pagan
soulces wherever he can. He fought paganism as stren-
uously as the other Fathers and writers have done, but he
appeals to pagan testimony much more frequently. Most of
the time this is done to make one pagan writer testifl'
against the claims of another, but very ofiten they are also
used as his authorities. Pagan and apocryphal writings are
sometimes spoken of as sacred writings; this is particularly
the case in the Sibylline Oracles and in Hermes Trismegis-
tus.' The Sibylline Oracles alone are cited some seventy-
five times using 200 verses of this writing.8 Lactantius
uses several pagan authors with reference to the angels and
the demons. He appeals to Apollo, to Hermes, Socrates,
Plato, Seneca, to show that the pagans recognized angels
and demons. Although these sources are quiite different in
their meaning of intermediaries from what Lactantius has
in mind,e still he uses them for his own advantage, without
paying much attention ;to the meaning the pagans had at-
taehed to the terms angel and demon.

In pa,gan writings angels are mentioned, but it is doubt-
ful whether there was a distinct being that could be called
an angel. Although the term is referred to intermediaries,

tDe Diainis Institutionibw.s I, 6, 6tr (CSEL 19, 20ff Brandt);
cf. iVI. Heinig, Die Ethik des Lactantitr.s, Grimma 1887, p. 7; R. Pichon,
Lactance, 6tude sur Ie mouaement ph:i,Iosophi.que et religi.eun sous le
rdgne de Constantin, Paris, 1901, p. 79-80; P. Bertold, Protegomena
zu Laktantius, Metten, 1902, p, 28tr; K. Priimm, "Das Prophetenamt
der Sibyllen in kirchlicher Literatur" Scholastik (1929) 54tr.

8M. Heinig, op. cit. p.7; P.Bertold, op. ci.t. p.28tr.
cDe Diuituis Institutiorvibus I,7,7ff (CSEL 19,25fr Brandt) cf.

note 4; De Diuiruis Instituti.oruibu.s II, 14, 9 (CSEL 19, 164 Brandt):
"Nam Plato etiam naturas eorum in Slnnposio exprimere conatus est
et Socrates esse circa se adsiduum daemona loquebatur, qui puero sibi
adhaesisset. . .".
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together with the terrn demon, very likely, it did not repre-
sent a specific underworld being.'. It is rather the name
of a whole class of beings related to the nether-world. The
name is assigned to these beings because of the functions
they performed as messengers, rather than to name a def-
inite intermediary nature, as the usage of the term in
Christian writings restricted the term.

The term angelu.s itself is not a specifically Christian
term.'1 In its earliest origins it had a meaning different
from that which it obtained on its adoption in the Septua-
gint.r'? It was probably of pagan ori,gin, and when taken
into the Septuagint it was restricted to a higher meaning
than it had among the pagans. The Jewish concept of a

ministering servant of God, a nrulach Jahwe was attached
to the iLyy).os of the Greeks, thereby fixing for themselves
a terrn that had a very complex variety of meanings in the
ancient world. Christian writers itook both name and the
teaching concerning the angels, from the Jews, together
with the Christian inheritance from rthe Old Testament.
Without any other qualifications ,i77etros refers to an inter-
mediary between men and God." Thus the Christian writ-
ers speak of angels without any modifier to si.gnify the good

angels and to distinguish them from the'euil angels or f allen
angels;'a only very rarely is the te'rm angelu.s as such re-
ferred to both classes of intermediaries: to both the good

roF. Andres, "Angelos" Pauly-Wissowa III Supplement (1918)
107.

11M. Dibelius, Die GeisteTutelt im, Glauben des Pauhts, Gdttingen
1909, p. 209-220.

t:M. Dibelius, o|t. cit.209tr. W. Bousset, Die Religion des Juden-
tums i.n spiithellenisti,schen Zei,talte,r" (Handbuch des Neuen Testa-
ments 21) 3rd ed. Giittingen !926, p. 320-327.

13Justin., ApoI. II, 7 (Pfaettisch): d.11" 6tt aite$o6ornt, zd ze rc|>v

d.yytl"otu yiloE xai tdt d.vSprinav zfir d.py\t' Enohloea 6 $edg.

lalustin, Dia\.705,3; cf. Dial.78, 9; F. Andres, Dia Engelleh're
der griecltischen Apologeten des zweiten Jalu'ltunderts, (Forschungen
zur Christlichen Literatur- und Dogrnengeschichte XII) Paderborn,
1914, p. 12-13.
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and evil angels.ls This is never the case in the works of
Lactantius.

If we cornpare the use of the term angelus by Lactan-
tius with the pagan usag'es we shall see several sharply de-
fined differences in the use of the term. In the ancients
the term could be used in an earthly sense, in a profane or
physical sense to signify messengers. Homer for instance
speaks of the coming of the messengers, the angeloi, to
Thebes.''u They had various functions and duties; Xenophon
says they are sent as representatives." Herodotus gives
their character as arbitrators.'8 Their position is honor-
able"' and ,gave them a place arnong the ancients. Gen-
erally, it impiied that they were friendly.'!'' Even the com-

liTertullian, ATtologetiaurm XXIII (Oehler 106-10?) : "Pcrro si et
magi phantasmata edunt et jam defunctorum infamant animas si
pueros in eloquium oraculi elidunt, si multa miracula circulatoriis
praestigiis iudunt, si et somnia immittunt habentes semel invitatorum
angelorum et daemonum adsistentem sibi potestatem, per quos et
caprae et mensae divinare consuerunt, quanto magis ea potestas de suo
arbitrio et pro suo negotio studeat totis viribus operari quod alienae
praestat negotiationi? Aut si eadem et angeli et daemones operantur
quae et dei vestri ubi ergo praecellentia divinitatis, quam utique
superiorem omni potestate credendum est?" De Idololatria IX (CSEL
20, 38, Reifferscheid-Wissou'a) : "Unum propono, angelos esse illos
desertores dei amatores feminarum, proditores etiam hujus culiosi-
tatis, propterea quoque damnatos a Deo. O divina sententia usque ad
terram pertinax, cui etiam ignorantes testimonium reddunt! Ex-
pelluntul mathematici, sicut angeli eorum. Urbs et Italia inter-
dicitur mathematicis, sicut angelis eorum caelum. Eadem poena est
exilii discipulis et magistris.

Tertullian speaks of good and evil angels, but only of evil de-
mons. Cf . De Anima I (CSEL 20, 298-299 Reifferscheid-Wissowa) ; J.
Schuemmer, Die altchristli,che Fastenpracis, (LQF Heft 27) Miin-
ster, 1933, p. 25.

telliad \r, 803-804: 6te z'ijX.a0e... dyyeX.oq eE @rtBaq.
1?Xenophon, Helleruica I, 4,2: oi ze Aaxedatpotiat ngtopetq. . . xai

of di),or iiyyt).or,.
r8Herodotus, HistorE I, 99: 6c'd.yyiX.ay nd.yta 6pdo9ar.
1eCf. above, note 1?.
roXenophon, Hellenica VI, 4, 19: ineptpat (oi, @qpaior) &yyeX,ot

Sotegatapitor', xai iipa pb tfiE tixr1S tit plye9oE 'dgpa(or, dpd 3i
Boq|efu ExiTeooy,
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mon messenger of some event of daily life, had a sacred
character, so much so that at the time of Homer, Achilles
does not dare to vent his anger on the messengers of Aga-
memnon.21 This sacredness of character arose from the fact
that the messengers were mediators and links to connect
men with their fellows: the desirability of this contact led
all to safeguard it instinctively." Sornetimes, too, the binds
were spoken of as messengers of the gods.'3 Homer speaks
of the "bird the swift messenger".2a Plutarch calls them
"the messengers and the heralds of the gods".zs Xenophon
speaks of the gods sending as their messengers, dreams and
birds.'o

Lactantius 'does not refer to this usage at all. He uses

the term only in the otherworldly sense. Although this
usage shows the aptitude of the term to express the func-
tions of the angels, for it points out some of the functions
of the angels, it is however, completely insufficient. When
Lactantius speaks of earthly messengers he calls them
nunti,i. This latter term is used to' refer to the angels in
only one passage of his works.e' Otherwise, the simple un-
modified angelus is reserved for intermediaries and indeed
for the good intermediaries alone. Nor is this accidental
that this should be the case. Lactantius keeps them clear-
ly distinguished from earthly messengers and frorn the de-
mons; from the latter very particularly because according

2Llliad l, 344 yoipete, xtipuxeg, Atdg iiyyeX"or, fi6i xai dtSpdt.
zzG. Kittelr Thoologi,sches Woerterbu,ch zu:rn Neuen Testament,

Stuttgart, 1933, I,72.
23cf. G. Kittel, op. cit, I,73.
21lliad, XXIV, 299: aiter 6'oiavdr, tayitt dyyeX.ot'
2'Path,. Or.22, @edt dyyeLot xai xigaxeE fviz. Epa,6t'oi xai tp6yAot

xai x,6paxeEj,
26Xenophon, Symp. IY, 48: @eoi nignorteE dyyil'onE gfipaE xai

iyitnvm xoi 6rarotS,
27De Dhtinis Institutionibus 1,7, 4 (CSEL 19, 26 Brandt): "Sed

fortasse quaerat aliquis a nobis idem illut, quod apud Ciceronem
quaerit Hortensius,'Si deus unus est, quae esse beata solitudo queat'.
Tamquam nos quia unum dicimus, desertum ac solitarium esse dica-
mus. Habet enim ministros, quos vocamus nuntios. . ."
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to him, the angels who fell no longer merit the name of an-
gels, since by their fall "they lost both the name and the sub-
stance of angels".za

In the otherworldly sense, this strict use of the term
aqgel scarcely leaves more in common between the angels
of Lactantius and the intermediaries of the writers to whom
he refers than the name itself. Even that may no,t be over-
estimated. The ancient writers speak less of angels than
of demons. When they use either of the two terms angel or
demon, it can re'fer to one of the gods, to the heroe,s, or to
departed souls. Sometimes the idea behind the demon or
angel conno,tes much of the activity performed by the gootl
angels, bu,t even then the term angel is rarely used. Pagan
intermediaries are generally referred to as demons, be they
good or evil in character. Thus while there was no distinct
pagan angel, there was a distinct pagan demon with a very
great influence on the life of the people. Sornetimes the
angehts was used to refer to God Himself. In Homer,
angelos and theos or da'imon and theos are referred to God."
Again it might mean one o,f the messengers of the gods:
dyyil.ot t6v 0e6v. But concerning this usage, Heinze says:
"There would be noithing in the way, that as far as the
Greeks are concerned dernons might not on occasion be
called dyyt),,ot r6v |tdv, but I find the expression neither kre-

fo,re the time of Philo, nor in writers who are not influenced
by Judaism".u" Again, the angelus might refer to a mes-
senger from the netherworld. Hermes is spoken of as a
messenger from the netherworld and his name is joined to

2sEpitone XXII, 10, (CSEL 19, 695 Brandt) : t'. . .et nomen ange-
lorum et substantiam perdiderunt."

2eM. Dibelius, Die Ge'isteruelt im Glnuben des Pauhrc, Goettingen,
1909, p. 225; F. Andres, "Daimon", Pauly-lVissotno, III Supplement
(1918) 282.

a0Rt. Heinze, Xenobrates, Leipzig, 1892, p. 1131: "Es stSnde
nichts im Wege, dass schon vorher von griechischer Seite die Ddmonen
gelegentlich dyycl,ot tdtv |edv genannt worden wiiren; aber ich finde
den Ausdruck weder vor Philo noch auch spdter in nicht jiidisch-
beeinflussten Schriftstellern"; cf. F. Andres, "Daimon", Pauly-
Wissowa III, Supplement (1918) 108.
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that of Hecate the chthonic spirit.31 Hecate herself was
called an angel and was represented in a female guise, as
the Hecate Enodia who is to conduct souls to the other
world.3' Sometimes these intermediaries were spoken of
as ,good, sometimes as evil. The same being might be good
and favorable at one time, and inimical at another.

This extremely varied use of the term angeltn by the
pagans could furnish Lactantius with the ground for rejec-
tion of their usage. Lactantius might simply have denied
this pagan usage, or have corrected it rvith a distinotion, to
show that they had a wrong notion of the good angels, for
example, when they spoke of intermediaries as departed
souls or heroes. Lactantius prefers to choose a different
way. He points out that the angels are ministers of God;
they are good beings, holy friends of God. All the pagan
intermedialies, gods, lesser ,gods, heroes and deparbed souls
regarded as intermediaries, no matter how they are spoken
of or what functions they perform, are to be classed among
the demons, the fallen wicked spirits. Not only this, but
Laotantius brings forward his own notion of demon and
ascribes it to the pagans themselves, because they speak of
them as demons also. In reality however, the notion of 'lhe
pagans was very different from such a notion, as is evident
from what has just been said. For an example of this kind:
Hesiod had written that the men of the Golden Age after
their death became demons. In that capacity they were the
guardians of other men. These demons of Hesiod were de-
par"ted souls. Hesiod had no notion of a fallen angel, but
Lactantius quotes Hesiod to show that the poets knew of the
fa,llen angels, just because'Hesiod spoke of these departed
souls under the name of demons. Laatantius uses Hesiod
as a pagan witness to the fall of the angels." After nar-
rating the fall of 'the angels, Lactantius cited Hesiod to
show that these demons of Hesiod were demons in his owrr
sense of the word: "The poets knew them ,to be demons and

31M. Dibelius, o7t. cit, p, 212.
:tzlbid. 212.
33De Di'Dinis Instittttionibu.s II, 14, 7 (CSEL 19, 163 Brandt).
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described them as such. Hesiod says: 'These are the
demons according to the will of the great God living on the
earth, the guardians of mortal men' ".'n Something similar
is the case with regard to the use of angels and demons as
synonyms. For the pagan ,they were frequently inter-
changeable; not however, for Lactantius. In such a pas-
sage where both the narnes angel and demon are used,
l-actantius refers,the intermediary to the evil angels and ac-
cuses the so-called angel of falsely assuming the name.
This is the case in the reference in rvhich Apollo calls him-
self both angel and demon. In a very arbitrary method of
alguing Lactantius accepts tfre testimony of Apollo as rt,o

how the ministers of God mus,t be called, but says Apollo
lied when he ascribed this name to himself. As he called
lrimself a demon also, he can only belo4g to the evil angels:
"Apollo, indeed, whom they think divine above all others
and especially prophebic . . . to some one who asked, Who
and What God is, replied in twenty-one verses of which this
is the beginning:

'Self-produced, untaught, rvithout a mother, unshaken,
A name not even to be comprised in word, dwelling in fire,
This is God, and we his messengels (dyyil"ot) are a slight

Portion of God' ".35

And a little later, Apollo in replying to the question how
he should be addressed, refers to himself as a demon:

"O all wise, all learned, versed in many pursuits ! Hear
O Demon. . . .O harrnony of the World, bearing light, all-

saDe Diuinis Institutionibu.s II, 14, 7 (CSEL 19, 163 Brandt) :

"lJos poetae et sciunt esse daemones et locuntur. Hesiodus ita tradit:
toi pir daipotiE eiot Adq peydTou 6d pouX.dq | |o9Xot, Bnt706rrco,
giTaxes 9n1tdt d.t0pci:nat,. . .quod idcirco dictum est, quoniam custo-
des eos hunano generi Deus miserat,"

'trDe Diuinis Instit'utionibus I,7, 1tr (CSEL 19, 25 Brandt):
"Apollo enirn, quem praeter ceteros divinum maximumque fatidicum
existimant . . .quaerenti cuidam quis aut quid esset omnino deus, re-
spondit viginti et uno versibus quorum hoc principium est: aircgu)1E
d.6i6oxtoq dpritap d.oxoqillxroE I oircpa p46i 1,6yq yatgoip*oE, 3v aagi
raiat, I roito 0edq, ptxpd. 6t |eoil pepiE d.yyeX"or fipeiS.
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wise Demon".u6 Lactantius insists, that although Apollo
calls himself an angel when he says "And we his messeng"ers
(dyyeLot) are a slight portion of God", that he is just a
demon: "Co'neerning himself, he indeed lied, because being
o,f the number of de,mons he joined himself to the angels of
God"." Here, likewise, I"actantius substitutes his own no-
tion of demon. He finds confirmation in the words of
Apollo himself when the latter says: "Tlhe demons who go
about the earth and about the sea without weariness are
subdued beneath ,the scourge of God".BB "What therefore
remains" Lactantius says, "but that by his own confession,
he is subject to the punishment of the true God and to
eternal suffering".ss

Furthermore, Lactantius was led to keep his views
sharply distinct from those found in pagan writers for the
reason that the latter represented the same kind of inter-
mediary now as good and again as evil. This is entirely
against the concept of the C;trristian angel as Lactantius
knew it. The angels are who,lly good. This howevet, does
not exclu,de the idea that they might be sent 'to,punish men
for their misdeeds. But the thought that there could be
anything sinister or evil in the angel is excluded. This fac-
tor stood out strongly at the time of Lactantius; under the
influence of, oriental mysteries, inte,rmediaries were being
shaded more and more in evil lines, even by the pagans
themselves. The mysteries devoted a, considerable part of
their ritual to the fending off of harmful spirits.

saDe Diairais Institutioni,bus I, 7, g (CSEL Ig, 27 Brandt):
ndraoge nayto\i|axte noX,iotgoge xixla|a \dZpor ll d.pporfu x6oporo,
gaeogdpc ndvooge 6dlpor.

37De Di.ainis Instittttionibu,s I, ?, 9 (CSEL 19, 2Z Brandt) : ,,De

se quidem ille mentitus est, qui cum sit e numero daemonum, angelis
se dei adgregavit...."

seDe Diuinis Institutioruibus I, ?, 10 (CSEL tg, 27 Brandt) :
taipotcg oi gottdtot, ttcpi X1&a xai a,egi a,6ytoy I dxapdto.u Oa,glldn.yat
Sa,ai pdltryt @eoio.

ssDe Dittinis Institutionibus, I, 7, 10 (CSEL 1g, 2? Brandt) :

"Quid ergo superest nisi ut sua confessione verberibus dei veri
ac poenae subjaceat sempiternae?',
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The point that Lactantius struggled against most of all
was the idenrtification of angels with the gods. Particularly,
as the lesser gods were the messengers sent, Lactantius ar-
gued they could no't be real gods. Their subjection to
higher gods, by that very fact robs them of their divinity.
He stresses the character of the a,ngels as messengers, but
allots them their proper place. They cannot be gods, simply
because they are made by God.oo

This is the attitude of Lactantius to the pagan use of
the term angel. His usage of the term demon will be con-
sidered lat;er, when speaking of the notion of the demons.
Lactantius is in co,mplete contrast to the use of arlgels by
ancien't writers among the pagans. Although he wants to
stabilize his Christian doctrine's with the writings of the pa.
gans, in order to gain a hearing from the pagans, still he
does no,t care to do so in a way that Philo had done: namely,
by melting down the, differences that existed be,tween
philosophy and revelation. For that reason too, their at-
titude to angels of pagan writers are co,nsidera,bly different.
For Philo, the Logos itself is a messenger and is sometimes
confused with the angels. Philo speaks of fo,rces which
have the angels, demons and souls as servants.4' Although
Lactantius leans strongly towards Subordina,tionism, he
still keeps the angels distinct from the Word.n2 Whereas
of Philo it is said "Where' ever in a biblical reference a single
angel appears he can be identified with the Logos by Philo.
Philo takes the Jewish angelology and brings it into rela-
tionship with the Greek Hellenistic demonology".a3 Philo

+oDe Diu'i,nis Institutionibus I, ?, passim, (CSEL 19, 25ff Brandt).
a1A. Lemonnyer, "L'air comme s6jour des anges d'aprEs Philon

d'Alexandrie." RSPT I (190?) 304-306; K. Priimm, Der christ-
liche Glaube und, die altheridnische Welt, Leipzig, 198b, I, 1b1 ; J.
Lebreton, Tlte Historg of tlw Dogma of the Tri,nitU (tr. Algar Thor-
old) New York, 1939, I, 148fr.

rzCf. below, pp. 67-71.
aBA. Lemonnyer, Ioc. cit. p. 305; F. Andres, Die Engellehre d,er

griechischen Apologeten des zueiten Jahrhund,erts, Forschungen zur
Christlichen Literatur- und Dogmengeschichte XII, Paderborn, 1914,
p. 165; G. Kittel, "Angelos" Theologisches Wijrterbuth, ntrn Neuen
Testament, Stuttgart, 1933, I, ?4: ,,Wo also in der biblischen Vorlage
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speaks of angels in terms of souls. For him, the heroes of
the Greeks are the same as the angels.aa Souls, however,
are of various kinds; some are mortal, others are immortal.
Of the immor"tal, some live in the air, others live in heaven.
Only the last mentioned are essentially good.4i

Lactantius does not seek to melt down the difference
existing between paganism and Chris,tianity. He is delib-
erately in contrast to that view. He points out the finite
and limited character of the angels. Even where he might
make concessions he prefers not to do so in order to keep his
classes of intermediaries sharply distinct. He could do this
despite the fact that he used pagan writers whenever he
could, because he does not depend on them alone. Another
very important source for Lactantius were the Christian
writers of the African Church, whom he followed very close-
ly with rqgard to the content of his apologetical writing.
He was a rhetorician convert and well conversant with pa-
gan writings. His profession implied:

A high degree of familiarity with the entire range of classic letters
on the one hand; no less, however, through the essential postulate of
mastering the theory of argumentation rvas it kept in living touch
rvith dialectic and other elements of philosophy whose chief schools
then of necessity rvere familiarly known to the more aspiring mem-
bet's of that profession.+c

Yet on the other hand, Lactantius did not hesitate to follow
Minucius Felix, Tertullian and Cyprian in their apologetical
treatises. He agreed with them in teaching, but he said
that to him their style or manner of presentation were

ein einzelner Engel auftritt, kann er von Philo mit dem Logos iden-
tifiziert werden. Er nimmt nun iiberhaupt die judaische Angelologie
auf und setzt sie mit der griechisch-hellenistischen Ddmonologie in
Verbindung. Die Engel und Ddmonen werden dargestellt als Krdfte
und Bewegungen des Weltalls."

+aJ. Drummond, "Philo", Hastings Dict. Extra Vol. p. 200.
a;A. Lemonnyer, "L'air comme s6jour des anges d'aprds Philon

d'Alexandrie" RSPT I (1907) 308.
46E. G, Sihler, From Augustus to Augustine, Cambridge, 1923,

p. 167-168.
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faulty. Minucius Felix might have been a great defender
of the truth, "If he had given himself altogether to that
pursuit"." Tertullian was admired for "his skill in litera.
ture of every kind, but he had little readiness in eloquence
. . . and was obscure".as Cyprian, however, failed to please
because Lactantius considered his mystic expressions fit
and acceptable to the faithful alone.ne

Besides calling the intermediaries angels, however dif-
ferent from pagan usages these may be, I"actantius also re-
fers to them with other na,mes. Some,times this is done in
connection with the term angel, as for example when he
speaks of them as "the angels whom God generated",'o 1h"
"angels whom God formed out of His breaths".s' They are
therefore also simply called spirits, they are the spirit:us
Dei, the breaths of God. This elusive but highly interest-
ing expression is a term used to explain their nature and
will be met with when treating of their nature.n' By means
of this expression, spirits of God, they are also brought
into relationship with the Word, who is the spirih.rs Dei par
ercellence. These are points of similarity and differences.
The consideration of these would take us far beyond the no-

+zDe Divinis Instituti,onibus V, 1, 22 (CSEL 19, 402 Brandt):
"Ex iis qui mihi noti sunt Minucius Felix non ignobilis inter
causidicos loci fuit. Hujus liber, cui Octavio titulus est, declarat
quam idoneus vertitatis adsertor esse potuisset, si se totum ad id stu-
dium contulisset."

+eDe D'iuinis Institutionibu,s V, 1, 23 (CSEL 79, 402 Brandt):
"Septimius quoque Tertullianus fuit omni genere litterarum peritus,
sed in eloquendo parum facilis et minus comptus et multum obscurus
fuit."

teDe Diaiwis Insti,tution:ibus V, 7, 26 (CSEL 19, 402 Brandt):
". , .hic (Cyprianus) tamen placere ultra verba sacramentum
ignorantibus non potest, quoniam mystica sunt quae locutus est et ad
id praeparata, tt a solis fidelibus audiantur. . . ."

soDe Diuinis Institwtionibus VII, 5, I (CSEL 19, 597 Brandt)
"Sicut angelos genuit."

srEpitmne XXXVII, 3 (CSEL L9,712 Brandt) : "Denique ex omni-
bus angelis, quos idem Deus de suis spiritibus figuravit..."

5ecf. below, pp. 29-41.
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tion of 'the angel; they too must be left to a later treat-
ment.53 Furthermore, there are references to angels as
"ministers of so great a power"sr and expressions that
sound something like Philo's forces, as when Lactantius
says that there is "angelic strength and celestial power".r;s
The similarity to Philo however, is hardly more than ma-
terial, as Lactantius is merely giving descriptive names of
the angels thereby. When he speaks of the "heavenly
guard"so there is no reference to the angels at all. It refers
rather to God's omnipresence clothed in language that re-
minds one of Plato's accompanying demon.s? For Lactantius
there is no intermediary in it however.

6)

The Enistence of the Angels

In the mind of Lactantius the reality or the existence of
the angels is a fact that needs only to be mentioned to be
acceptable to all those to whom he addresses his writings.
To appreciate this fully it is only neces,sary to recall the an-
cient ideas on animism to which the whole system of pagan
intenmediaries is linked. The ancient writers and the pop
ular beliefs considered the world full of divine forces; gods
were given off endlessly..8 An1'thing novel, or even slight-

53cf. below, pp. 67-?1.
saDe Ira Dei XXlIl, 13 (CSEL 27, 130 Brandt): ,,Non modo

daemones et ministri tantae potestatis, sed et caelum et terra et rerum
natura omnis contremescit. . ."

rsDe Diairyis Institutionibus IV, 10, 1 (CSEL 19, 301 Brandt) :

"...In virtute angeli aut potestate caelesti...".
saDe Diui.nis Institutionib,us V, 17, 19, (CSEL 19, 455 Brandt) :

"Non potest ergo fieri quin hominem justum. ..caelestis tutela
custodiat an non,.."

5?A, C. Pearson, "Demons and Spirits" Hastings, Encgc. IY,
593ff.

ssC. Michel, "Les bons et les mauvais esprits dans les croyances
populaires de I'ancienne Gr€ce" RHLR I (1910) 194ff.
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ly out of the ordinary was called a god or an intermediary
between men and the gods. Sophocles is said to have called
a good thought a god,5e while so cornmon an ocqurence as
the finding of a suitable shade tree on a hot day, was due to
the benign influence of a ,god.'o In a world so spirit eon-
scious, it is not necessary for Lactantius to set out to prove
the existence of the angels. He can simply state it as a
fact. It is important however to clarify their position and
to explain their nature and the function they perform in the
scheme of Divine Providence. Both the existence and the
nature of the angels are bro'ught into relationship with the
explanations and proofs which Lactantius forges to show
the existence of One God and of a Divine Providence.

In such a scheme the angels are a pa.rb of the world, just
as much as men and the visible world about men are facts
and are a part of the world. The pagan's adrnission of
superhuman intermediaries and ministers is a point that
pagan and Christian have in common and can serve as a
point of departure to explain their dependent nature.

Because of this no special appeal is made to Sacred
Scripture to show that they exist. There is only the gen-
eral reference to: "The prophets and their sacred writings"
or "the sacred letters teach us that the Son of God is the
Word of God and the rest of the angels are spirits".'' No
specific text is cited; no definite reference is made to the in-
spired books, but after such a general appeal, La"ctantius
says: "Let us leave the testimo'ny of the prophets. . . let us
come to authors and for the dernonstration of the truth cite
as rvitnesses those very persons whom they (pagan writers)

i!C. Michel, Ioc. cit. p. 195.

ooC. Michel, loc. cit. p. 195, 198; F. Andres, "Daimon", Paulg-
lYissoua, III Supplement (1918) 271.

etDe Diuinis lyntitutionibu.s IV, 8, 6fr (CSEL 19, 296 Brandt) :

"Sed tamen sanctae litterae docent, in quibus cautum est illum dei
filium dei esse sermonem itemque ceteros angelos dei spiritus esse".
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are aceustomed to make use of against us".o' These are the
poets and the philosophers from whose works he wishes to
establish the central truth that there is but one God and
that all the ministers of God are created finite creatures
coming frorn the hand of God.

Because of this method of treatment, it does not occur
to him to consider the possibility of knowing the existence
of the angels from reason alone. This is an angle of the
question he did not treat. He states a principle underlying
such a solution and allows us to form a judgment as to what
he thcught about the subject. Lactantius is spiritualistic
in his ou'tlook.63 He minimizes the powers of reason; he
has a low regard for anything connected with matter.
Spiritual things, such as God or the human soul, and conse-
quently also the angel as intermediary between God and the
human soul cannot be known naturally. He says: "But we
can never know the nature of heavenly things in any way,
because we can never discover anything by thinking".6n For
the same reason he looks down on the efforts of the philoso-
phers, because philosophy cannot generate certainty. The
philosopher can only conjecture.6o As far as the Christian

azDe D'htiruis Institutionibnts I, 5, 1 (CSEL 19, 13 Brandt) : "Sed
omittamus sane testimonia prophetarum, ne minus idonea probatio
videatur esse de his quibus omnino non creditur. Veniamus ad auctor-
es et eos ipsos ad veri probationem testes citemus, quibus contra nos
uti solent, poetas dico et philosophos...."

6scf. p. Monceaux, Histoi,re littdraire de l,Afrique chtritienne,
Paris 1905, III, 296; J. Tixeront, HistorE of Dogmas (tr. by H' L. B.)
2d ed. St. Louis, 1923, I,415.

aaDe Diuinis Institutiortibus III, 10, 13 (CSEL 19, 204 Brandt) :

"Sed rationem rerum caelestium cognoscere nullo modo possumus, quia
nihil eiusmodi potest cogitando inveniri."; P. G. Frotseher, Des
Apologeten Lactant'ius Verh'iiltnis zur g'riechischen Phil'osoplde,
Leipzig, 1895, p. l?ff; F. Marbach, Die Psgch'ologie des F. Lactantus,
Jena, 1889, p. 37tr.

asDe Diainis Insti.tutionibus III, 3, 1 (CSEL 19, 181 Brandt) :

"Duabus rebus videtur philosophia constare, scientia et opinatione,
nec ulla re alia, Scientia venire ab ingenio non potest, nec cogitatione
conprehendi, quia in se ipso habere propriam scientiam non hominis
sed dei est"; cf. Epitome XXVI, 1 (CSEL 19, 700 Brandt).
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is concerned, he need not depend very much on the philoso-
phers since Lactantius thought there was a revelation for
everything: "But we, sinee we have a divine testimony for
everything, will assuredly show by how much surer argu-
ments truth may be defended when even false things are so
ciefended that they appear to be true".66 God showed His
,goo,dness to men in giving them a revelation, in opening
their understanding of the truth. This is the reason why
Lactantius appeals to authority with stich great assurance.
He thought that this revelation might also be given to
pagans.67 Of the philosophers, however, he says: "They
might well speak as men of learning, but they could not
speak truly, because they had not learned the truth from
Him in whose power it was".u8

From this, in all probability, Lactantius rvas of a mind
to deny the possibility of knowing anything about the
angels without a revelation frorn God. In actual practice,
Lactantius as well as the other Christian writers knew of
the angels, not frorn reason, or from the pagans, but from
Revelation. Generally' some text is cited, some direct tes-
timony is brought from the pages of Holy Writ. Justin
app,eals to the Psalms, saying: "God has revealed that there
are angels and powers in heaven",6e whereupon he refers to'
Psalm 146. Origen naturally speaks very much about the
angels in his commentaries on Sacre'd Scripture. The ap-
peals are made to the belief in angels as a do,ctrine of the
faith: that they are God's caretakers of the world. Lac-

eeDe Diuinis Insti.tutionibus IlI, I, !2 (CSEL 19, 179 Brandt):
"Nos autem cum ad res singulas testimonia divinae vocis habeamus."

6iDe Diai'nis Institutionibus I, 6, passim, (CSEL 19, 18 Brandt);
P. Bertold, Prolegomena zu Laktant'ius, Metten, 1902, p. 28ff.

eeDe Diuiryis InstiLutionibus III, 1, 14 (CSEL 19, 179 Brandt) :

"Loqui enim bene potuerunt ut homines eruditi, vere autem loqui nullo
modo, quia veritatem non didicerant ab eo qui ejus potens esset,"

GeJustin, Dialogue 85, 6 (Archambault II, 58). Iotty oiy 6 X"6yoE,

6/ o6 iorjpaye riv 9eiy 8q7ofit 6tt xai iiyyeToi eion' Ey oipavQ xai
|urdpet,g oitroE' Abei're iu xigtort Ex zdtt, oipatdtt, aiteire aitdy iy
toiE ittyiotorg. aiyeite aittdt a,dtteE oi &yyeX,ot. ailtofi, aireite oizdy
ndoat at iatdpetg airofr.
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tantius is an exception to this practice of eiting Sacred
Scripture, but he does it purposely; he wishes to use those
sources that are acceptable to the pagans.

3.

The Ti,me and Purpose of the Creation o!' the Angels

There is no single definite staternent in Lactantius
which would permit the formation of an unmistakable judg-
ment concerning the time of the creation of the angels.
There are some general indications however. In the Diaine
Instihftes the time is mentioned only to the extent that
their creation is posterior to the generation of the Son:
"God generated an incorruptible spirit whom He calls His
Son an'd although He afterwards had created others whom
we call angels, yet only the First-born has the dignity of
Sonship".t" In the Epitome the expression is slightly dif-
ferent. There the indicatio,n seems to point to a creation
that took place from all eternity, and not merely before the
creation of the visible world. There Lactantius says: "God
the Creator. . .before He created the world, generated a
Son from the fount of His eternity and from His divine and
perennial spirit. . .Then from among all the angels whom the
same God spirated frorn His breaths, He chose only Him to
be the partner of His supreme power and He was called
God."" At first sight ithis would seem to indicate an eternal

toDe Diuinis Institutionibus IV, 6, 1 (CSEL 19, 286 Brandt) :

"Deus igitur machinator constitutorque rerum, sicut in secundo libro
diximus, antequam praeclarum hoc opus mundi adoriretur, sanctum et
incorruptibilem spiritum genuit, quem filium nuncuparet. Et quamvis
alios postea innumerabiles creavisset, quos angelos dicimus, hunc ta-
men solum primogenitum divini nominis appellatione dignatus est,
patria scilicet virtute ac maiestate pollentem."

TTEpi.tome XXXVII, 1tr (CSEL 19,712 Brandt): "Deus in prin-
cipio antequam mundum instituteret, de aeternitatis suae fonte deque
divino ac perenni spiritu suo filium sibi ipse progenuit incorruptum
fidelem, virtuti ac maiestati patriae respondentem. . . Denique ex om-
nibus angelis, quos idem deus de suis spiritibus figuravit, solus in con-
sortium summae potestatis adscitus est, solus deus nuncupatus..,"
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creation of the angels, because the Son is said to be chosen
from among the angels to be the Partner of God. However,
Lactantius probably thought the Word of God was called
the Son of God only in virtue of some act on His part, which
might be considered a kind of trial. This subo,rdinates the
Wold of God to a certain extent. Because of this, the crea.
tion of the angels need not,be eternal. It follows the gen-
eration of the Son, but precedes the elevation of the Word
to the dignity of Sonship as Lactantius views it. It is a
creation of the angels before the creation of the visible
'vvorld irowever.r, There is a further reason for this in the
statement of Lactantius wherein he wards off the objection
that God cannot be one because He could not be happy in
His solitude. Lactantius places the objection and then re-
plies to it, that God is not unhappy because He is not alone:
"But perhaps some one will ask us the same that Cicero is
asked by Hortensius: 'If God is one, how can His solitude be
happy' as though we said God is without company and
alone because He is one. For God has His ministers whom
we call &ogels".;r It is only a short step frorn such a view
to the other that the creation of the angels took place from
all eternity.

It is well to recall that the view of God creating the
ar\geis long before the visible world is in harmony with ex-
pressions of other writers before the Council of Nicea. Jus-
tin places their creation in the cast of a general expression:
that God created the angels in the begmni,ng ,\v d,py\vJa
Origen u'as under the impression that God could not be idle,

T2Epitome XXXVII, 1fr (CSEL 1.9, 7I2 Brandt); cf. note 71 ;
De Dirinis Institutionibus IV, 6, 1, (CSEL 19, 286 Brandt).

it:De D'a'n's Instibutionibus 1,7, 4 (CSEL 19, 26 Brandt): "Sed
fortasse quaerat aliquis a nobis idem illut, quot apud Ciceronem
quaerit Hortensius,'Si deus unus est, quae esse beata solitudo queat'
tamquam nos quia unum dicimus, desertum ac solitarium esse dicamus.
Habet enim ministros, quos vocamus nuntios. . ."

Tire term "angel" is not mentioned in this text, but it is brought
in a littie later.

talustin, ApoI.,11,7, 5; cf, above p, 6, note 13.
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that He therefore created worlds and intelligences to guide
these worlds from all eternity." Concerning the angels as
such, and their creation, he speaks more reservedly how-
ever: "This also is a part of the teaching of the church, that
there are certain angels of God and certain good influences,
which are His servants in accomplishing the salvation of
men. When these however were created or of what nature
they are, or how they exist is not clearly stated".'u

Because of Lactantius' conception of the creative act
of God whereby the angel is produced, the question arises
whether he thought the angels were produced in one crea-
tive act of God or whether this took place in a successive
and continued process, as for example some of the Jervs
thought." Lactantius however does not consider the ques-
tion, even though it follows from his manner of speaking
of their creation as breaths of God. The way he speaks of
the numberlessness of the angels might seem to point that
way, but it need not do so. It can be harmonized rvith
either of the two views.

As another aspect of theii'created condition, Lactantius
speaks of the purpose for which God created the angels.
Mention has already been made of this from a different
angle, viz. that the angels are placed in heaven by Lactan-
tius to ward off the objection of a lonely and deseiled and
therefore unhappy God. To stress their presence in this
relationship will seriously affect his view on the purlpose of
their existence. In such a view the angel is an eterrrally

t;De Principr:is III, 5, 3 (GCS Origen, V,273 Koetschau): "Nos
vero consequenter respondebimus observantes regulam pietatis et
dicentes quoniam non tunc primum, cum visibilem istum mundum
fecit Deus, coepit operari, sed sicut post corruptionem hujus erit alius
mundus, ita et antequam hic esset, fuisse alios credimus. . ."

zsDe PrinciTriis, Praefatio 10 (GCS, Origen, V, l-G Koetschau) :

"Est etiam illud in ecclesiastica predicatione, esse angelos Dei quosdam
et virtutes bonas, qui ei ministrant ad salutem hominum consumman-
dam; sed quando isti creati sint, vel quales aut quomodo sint, non satis
in manifesto distinguitur."

ztG. Kittel, "Angelos" Tlteologi,sches Wdrte,rbuch zum Neuen
Testament, Stuttgart, 1933, I, 80; E. Langton, The Ministries of An-
gelic Powers, London, 1934, 135fr.
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necessary being. Lactantius indeed places them in the
world for this purpose, but he does not go as far as to ad-
mit they are necessary in any real sense. God is complete-
ly self-sufficient and independent. He is the source of all
goodness which He shares with creatures in giving them
life and existence.'8 Besides, to stress the purpose of the
angels as the companions of God, is to limit the perfection of
God. It is based on a misunderstanding of the true perfec-
tion of God and of His essential happiness.

Several purposes are listed for which the angel is
created. They are contained in the various functions as-
signed to the angel. They are all reducible to one function
and one purpose: to be the ministers of God: they are
created ad nfiwisteriunt.le

In speaking of purpose, Lactantius invents a. notion of
his own, in which he is confused on the true nature of final
causality. He restricts'the purposiveness of a thing to use-
fulness or to a benefit which a thing furnishes to sornething
outside of itself: "For nothing as I think", he says, "that
was made, was made on its own account, but whatsoever is
made, is made for a purpose. For who is so inept or so idle
and unconcerned (otiosus) as to undertake a work from
which no utility is expected".6o He goes so far as to say:
"It cannot even be said that God made the world for Him-
self, because He can be without it as He was formerly. . .The
purpose of the world, however, is to serve animated crea-
tures"." God did not make the world for Himself, because
He gets no benefit or utility out of it.

zsDe Ira Dei, XI, passim (CSEL 26,94-97 Brandt).
leDe Di.ainis Instituti,onibu.s IV, 8, 8 (CSEL 19, 296 Brandt).
eoDe Diainis Institutionibus VII, 4, 4 (CSEL 19' 593 Brandt):

"Nihil est, ut opinor, quod sit propter se ipsum factum, sed quidquid
omnino fit, ad usum aliquem fieri necesse est. Quis est enim vel tam
ineptus vel tam otiosus, ut adgrediatur aliquid facere frustra ex quo

nullam utilitatem, nullum commodum speret?"
81De Diui.nis Institutionibus VII, 4, 8 (CSEL 19, 594 Brandt):

"Sed ne illut quidem dici potest, quod deus propter se ipsum fecerit
mundum, quoniam potest esse sine mundo, sicut fuit antea, et iis om-
nibus quae in eo sunt quaequae generantur deus ipse non utitur.
Apparet ergo animantium causa mundum esse constructum' . 

"'
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Applying this general prineiple to the world of the an-
gels, Lactantius consistently with this notion of final
causality places the purpose of the angel completely in ser-
vice. Service is the utility which the angel is to give, and
for which he was created. The service is expressed in
several ways: they form the court of heaven;8'? they adore
and praise God; they serve God in the visible world in the
manifold functions of Divine government which they exe-
cute for God.3' In all this, however, there is no mention of
the angel giving God objective glory. All the indications
are of a subjective glory. The objective glory is implied
somewhat in the way creation itself is spoken of, as a shar-
ing of God's goodness,s* but it is not stressed like the sub-
jective glory resulting from the activity of the angels.

4.

Classifica,tdon of the Angels

Lactantius in speaking of the "spirits of God" dis-
tinguishes, the Word of God, then "That other spirit rvhom
God made, but in whom the natural goodness of his origin
did not remain" and thirdly, the other spirits or angels.s'

s2De Diuinis Institutionibus VII, 6, 1 (CSEL 19, 603-604 Brandt) :

"Nunc totam rationem brevi circumscriptione signemus. idcirco
mundus factus est, ut nascamur: ideo nascimur, ut adgnoscamus
factorem mundi ac nostri deum: ideo agnoscimus, ut colamus: ideo
colimus, ut immortalitatem pro laborum mercede capiamus, quoniam
maximis laboribus cultus dei constat: ideo praemio immortalitatis ad-
ficimur, ut si.miles angelis ef ecti ntmmo patri ac domino in perpetuum
seraiamus et simus a,eternunL deo regnum."

e'tDe Diuinis Institutionibus II, 16,6 (CSEL 19, 168 Brandt); cf.
below, pp. 56-66.

stDe Diairuis Institutionibus II, 8, 3 (CSEL 19, 129 Brandt) :

"....ut ab eo bonum tamquam rivus oreretur longeque proflueret, pro-
duxit. . .".

a:De Diainis Institwtionibus IV, 8, 6 (CSEL 19, 296 Brandt) ;
Ibid., lI, 8, 4 (CSEL 19, L29 Brandt) : "Deinde fecit alterum, in
quo indoles divinae stirpis non permansit".
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In this triple mention, only the Word of God and Satan are
clearly distinguished, while the angels as a class are left un-
distinguished. No further mention is made of any classes.
Satan is a fallen angel, he is always given a higher place
than the rest, but beyond that Lactantius does not go.
There are indeed terms like "the angels who dwell in
heaven"8u and "there are many spirits of angels in heaven",tt
but these expressions refer to the p,lace rather than to the
class of the angels.

The texts of some of the manuscripts of the works of
Lactantius have a division into two classes of angels: some
of whom were fixed in good, others fallible. Concerning
these, Brandt says: "Two kinds of angels were made by
God, one incorrupt whom God wishes to have always faith-
ful to Himself, like to the spirit on His right hand and to be
His companions. The other class were made corruptible so
that when tempted they might becorne like to the spirit of
evil and his ministers".88 This dualistic reconstruction of
the text, so,metimes ascribed to Lactantius, is rejected by
the editors of his works.se Lactantius outside of this dis-
puted passage of his works 'doe,s not revert to a rnention of
angels made into a class precisely to become fallen angels.
He does not distinguish classes clearly enough; in faet he
does not mention them beyond distinguishing Satan, the
prince of the fallen angels frorn the res't of the angels.

As there is no way of knowing how far Lactantius may
have distinguishe,d the classes of angels, so similarly it is

eeDe Diuinis Institutionibus IV, 7, 2 (CSEL lg, 292 Brandt) :

"Nomen ejus ne angelis quidem notum esse qui morantu'r'in caelo".
87De Diai.ni.s Instituticvnibus Ii, 16, 5 (CSEL 19, 168 Brandt):

".. .eo, quod multi sint in caelo spiritus angelorum et unus dominus
ac parens omnium Deus. . ,"

asDe Dioinis Institutionibus II, 8,2 (CSEL 19, 131, note, Brandt) :

"Duo genera angelorum a deo facta esser...unum incorruptibile eorum
quos vellet semper sibi fidem servantes similes esse spiritus illius recti
ejusque socios, alterum corruptibile eorum qui facti essent ad id, ut
ad peccatum inlecti similes fierent spiritus illius pravi atque ejus
satellites."

secf. O. Bardenhewer, Geschichte der altkirchlichen Litteratw,
II,2d ed., Freiburg im Breisgau, 1914, 548.
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difficult to find out whether he thought the angel might
vary in perfection, by an increase in perfection. Of the
human soul, he says that it is possible to increase in know-
ledge, but that it remains substantially the same.e' As the
angel is created immortal without any fear of losing this
immortality, he is viewed as highly perfect, krut the possi-
bility of losing it is not excluded.

In this almost cornplete absence of classes among the
angels, Lactantius differs considerably from the other writ-
ers before the Council of Nicea. Usually at least the arch-
angels ale mentioned, by reason of the gospel appearances
of St. Gabriel, or the care of the church by St. Michael.e'
l,actantius however mentions no choirs, nor individual an-
gels.

Lactantius however says that the angels a.re innumer-
able.o' Unlike the heathen gods, whose number is count-
able, the angels as the ministers of God are not eountable.

5.

Th.e Habitaton of tlrc Angels

A final question connected with the reality of the an-
gels is that of the place where they abide. This always in-

soDe Diainis Institwtionibus VII, 12, 10 (CSEL 19, 620 Brandt) :

"Mens ergo id est intelligentia vel augetur vel minuitur pro aeta-
te. Anima in statu suo semper est, et ex quo tempore spirandi accipit
facultatem, eadem usque ad ultimum durat, donec emissa corporis
claustro ad sedem suam revolet."

crH. Achelis, Das Christentum, i,n den eq'sten dt'ei Jaltrluwnd,erten,
Leipzig, 1912, I, 130fr; J. Quasten, Monumenta Euclmristica et Littn-
gica Vetustissr.rno (FlP Fasc. VII) Bonn, 1935-1937, p. 61, 100.

szDe DiuiTuis Institutionibus II, 16, 5 (CSEL 19, 168 Brandt) :

"...eo, quod multi sint in caelo spiritus angelorum". Ibid. 1,7,6-7
(CSEL 19, 26 Brandt): "Quodsi cultores deorum eos ipsos colere se
putant, quos summi dei ministros appellamus, nihil est quod nobis
faciant invidiam, qui unum deum dicamus, multos neg:emus. Si eos
multitudo delectat, non duodecim dicimus aut trecentos sexaginta
quinque ut Orpheus, sed innumerabiles esse. . . Sciant tamen quo
nomine appellari debeant, ne violent verum deum, cujus nomen expon-
unt, dum pluribus tribuunt."
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terested the early Fathers and writers, because of the man-
ner in which they considered the angels. Even when they
thought of them as spirits, they still pictured them as hav-
ing some kind of organism. They thought of them as
bodied creatures, and so connected them with some place.

In speaking of this place, they simply called it heaven.
Lacta,ntius, too, without any discussion as to the need of
anrl' place, says they are in heaven.e3 God created Heaven
as the dwelliqg place of Himself.no The angels are associa-
ted with Him and stand in His sight.

Heaven is a definite place. Lactantius thought of it as
over an,d above the earth. 'Man is an upright creature; un-
like the animals who are bowed down to the earth, man
must look upwards to heaven.o' Heaven is associated with
Iight and rvith God. As the region of light, it is opposed to
the region of, dalkness namely, the earth.eo It is the region

sBIbid,
s+.De Diuiruis Institutioruibus II, 9, 2 (CSEL 19, L42 Brandt):

"Fecit igitur deus primum omnium caelum et in sublime suspendit,
quod esset sedes ipsius dei conditoris. deinde terram fundavit ac sub-
didit caelo, . .suum vero habitaculum distinxit claris luminibus et in-
plevit, sole scilicet et lunae orbe fulgenti et astrorum micantium
splendentibus signis adornavit. Tenebras autem, quod est his con-
trarium, constituit in terral nihil enim per se continet luminis, nisi
accipiat e caelo: in quo posuit lucem perennem et superos et vitam
perpetuam, et contra in terra tenebras et inferos et mortem. . ."

crDe Opifi.cio Dei V (CSEL 27,19 Brandt); De Diuini.s Institu-
tionibtt^s II, 2, 19 (CSEL 19, 102 Brandt) : ". . .ille vobis sublimem
vultum dedit, vos in terram curvamini, vos altas mentes et ad paren-
tem suum cum corporibus suis erectas ad inferiora deprimitis tam-
quam vos paeniteat non quadrupedes esse natos..."

saDe D,iuinis Institutionibus II, 9, 5 (CSEL t9, L42-143 Brandt) :

"Ipsius quoque terrae binas partes contrarias inter se diversasque
constituit, orientem scilicet occidentemque. Ex quibus oriens deo ad-
censetur, quia ipse luminis fons et inlustrator est rerum et quod oriri
nos faciat ad vitam sempiternam: occidens autem conturbatae illi
pravaeque rnenti adscribitur, quod lumen abscondat, quod tenebras
semper inducat et quod homines faciat occidere atque interire peccatis.
Nam sicut lux orientis est, in luce autem vitae ratio versatur, sic
occidentis tenebrae sunt, in tenebris autem mors et interitus contine.
tur." Cf. F. J. Diilger, Die Sonne de,r Gereclttigkeit md d.er Schww-
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beyond the moon, for the region between earth and heaven
is the abode of the evil spirits, living in the airy atmos-
phere.e?

Yet not all the angels are in heaven. Many of them
are busy about the world. They are the executors of God's
plan in the government of ,the world. Although Providence
belongs to God alone, the government of the world is ef-
fected through the ministry of the angels.

ze, (LQF' Heft 14) Miinster, 1919, p. 37 ff; J. Quasten, Motru.menta
Eucharisti.ca et Litwgica Vetustissi.ma (FlP Fasc. VII) Bonn, 1935-
1937, p. ?4.

sTDe Diuinis lttstitutionibus VII, 5, 11 (CSEL 19, 598 Brandt):
"Itaque ineffabili virtute ac potentia praeclara mundi opera molitus
est: suspensis in altitudinem levibus elementis et gravibus in ima de-
pressis et caelestia firmavit et terrena constituit."



CHAPTER II

Tup ANcnls sv NA.ruRE AND ev GRAcn

1.

The Finite Spirituol Nature of the Angels

The existence of the angels is pointed out sufficiently
clearly in Sacred Scripture, but relatively little is said about
the nature of the angels: this is told in a few basic notes
concerning their created spiritual nature as God's minister-
ing servants. The writers of the first centuries found dif-
ficulty in expressing themselves on the subject. For one
thing the basic facts mentioned about the nature of the
angel in revelation are few; whatever else is known is large-
Iy the result of theological exposition of these facts.' The
angel appears constantly and predominantly in his min-
isterial r6le. His practical r6le is kept before our eyes,
rather than what he is. And because the concepts them-
selves in which this nature of the angel is expressed were
not fixed in learning,2 this difficulty is found fairly com-
monly with varying degrees of importance in various writ-
ers of this time.

Despite some appearances to the contrary Lactantius
undoubtedly viewed the angels as created and finite in char-
acter. When Lactantius makes a comparison between an-
gels and the Word of God' in so far as they are spirits, the

1A. Vonier, The Angels, New York, L928, p. 7.

:L. Hackspill, "Etude sur le milieu religieux et intellectuel con-
temporain du N. T." BB X (1901) 200tr.; i.d.em, "Lngdlologie juive
i l'6poque n6o-testamentaire" RB XI (1902) 530tr.

3De Diuinis Institutionibus IV, 8, 6 (CSEL 19, 296 Brandt):
". . .primum nec sciri a quoquam possunt nec enanari opera divina,
sed tamen sanctae Iitterae docent, in quibus cautum est illum dei filium
esse itemque sermonem ceteros angelos dei spiritus dei esse".

29
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a4gels seem to be on an equal level with the Word of God,
for God is said to choose the Word of God from among the
number of the angels to share his power: "Then from
among all the angels which the same God formed from his
breaths, He chose only Him (the Word) to share llis power,
only He was called God".n Christ is also called the "Prin-
ceps angelorum"." While on the other hand the angels and
the Word of God are spoken of as distinct: the Word of
God is a spoken breath of God, but the angels are silent
breaths of God.u Further Lactantius shows that the Word
uf God is really one with the Father, while the angels are
just ministers, so that their created character is seen.'
Lactantius speaks of the angels, as finite, as closely ztsl-

sociated with the Word, but still distinct and not as equals.

In fact the created finite character of the angels is
practically the sole reason Lactantius has for mentioning
them, since they are brought into his works chiefly on that
score. God alone is the one Supreme Ruler and Creator of
all things. This is the central truth in all the works of Lac-
tantius. God made all things and provides for them. Di-
vine Provi,dence enters into all his apologetic, so much so
that he says he can hardly speak of anything without at
the same time speaking of Divine Providence.s Because

+Epitome XXXVII, 3 (CSEL 19,712 Brandt) : "Denique ex ornni-
bus angelis, quos idem deus de suis spiritibus figuravit, solus in con-
sortium summae potestatis adscitus est, solus deus nuncupatus".

sDe Diuinis Institutionibus IV, 4, 17 (CSEL 19, 328 Brandt):
"...filium suum principem angelorum legavit ad homines"; cf. H.
Leclercq, "Anges" DACL 1,2,2l44ff; F. J. Diilger, Iahtltgs I. Das
Fi,schsymbol in friihchristliche,r Zei.t, Rome, 1910, 273fr.

cDe Diuinis Institutiotibus IV, 8, 7, (CSEL 19, 296 Brandt):
"Sed tamen quoniam spiritus et sermo diversis partibus proferuntur,
siquidem spiritus naribus, ore sermo procedit, magna inter hunc dei
filium ceterosque angelos differentia est"l cf. below, pp, 67-71,

?Cf. below, pp. 67-71 ; E. Overlach, Die Tlwologi'e des Laotantius'
Schwerin, 1858, p. 18-21.

8De Diuinis Institutionibus 1,2, 6 (CSEL 19, 7, Brandt).
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there must be a Divine Providence, it must also be one, rul-
ing all things; otherwise, it would destroy the very notion of
Frovidence. The angels cannot be gods, they can only be
servants and must therefore be created. EVen the philoso-
phers, Pythagoras, Soerates, Plato and the rest, with a few
exeeptions like Epicurus and Democritus, admit that there
is a Divine Providence:

There is a divine Providence, as those men whom I have named have
perceived, by whose energy and power all things visible were both
made and are governed. For so vast a system of beings... could not
have arisen without a Provident Maker nor continue to exist so many
centuries without a powerful inhabitant, or have been governed un-
endingly without a skilful and wise ruler.s

lVith this admission on the part of the philosophers, even
though it is often enough a hesitant and uncertain admis-
sion, Lactantius tries to lead them on to the admission of the
fact that the gods cannot be real gods, since they must be
created. They can only be servants: these Lactantius calls
the angels: "And that is true whieh we have quoted Seneea
as saying: 'God rajsed up ministers for his kingdom'; these
however neither are gods, nor do they desire to be called or
honored as such since they do nothing beyond the command
and the will of God. . . they must be called ang'e1s".10 The
only reason for speaking of the angels is the fact that they

eDe Ira Dei,X,50-51 (CSEL 2?, 94 Brandt): "Est igitur divina
Providentia, ut senserunt his omnes quos nominavi, cujus vi ac postes-
tate omnia quae videmus et facta sunt et reguntur, nec enim tanta
rerum magnitudo... aut olim potuit sine provido artifice oriro aut
constare tot saeculis sine incola potenti aut in perpetuum gubernari
sine perito ac sentiente rectore."

toDe Diui,ni,s Institutioruibus I, ?, 5 (CSEL 19, 26 Brandt) : "Et
est illut verum quod dixisse in Exhortationibus Senecam supra rettuli
'Genuisse regai sui ministros Deum'. Verum hi neque dii sunt neque
deos se vocari aut coli volunt, quippe qui nihil faciant praeter jussum
ac voluntatem Dei. . ,Sciant tamen quo nomine appellari debeant. ..
ministros dei non deos, verum angelos appellari oportere." cf. E.
Langton, The. Ministries of tlw Angelie Pousars, London 1936, p. 27tr,
e,5ff.
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are the ministers whom God has raised up. They are
created finite ministers of God.

The personality of the angels is not considered in stated
terms but it is implied. The angels are viewed in a manner
analogous to the human being. From this analogy it ap
peared quite obvious that they were persons, just as human
beings are. From the manner in which Lactantius speaks
of the angels, it is clear that he always viewed them as per-
sonified beings. He places them into relationships in which
their personality appears. As ministers of, a personal God,
compared with Christ and with human beings they appear
as persons.lr The execution of the providential designs of
God, where they are the r,villing servants of God; their
mission to men, both in the ordinary course of Providence
and in the extraordinary missions that may be entrusted to
them, they act as personal beings. Their free deliberate ac-
tion, their very sin, show them to be endowed with personal-
itv.

To understand this created nature itself, the key-word
around which the angelology of Lactantius revolves, is the
term spirit The angels are the spiri,tus Dei.'" Angelus
is the term which best expresses their functions. It shows
their ministerial character. Spirtfurc, however tells us
what the aqgel is by nature. It gives us the essential char-
acter of his being. Yet at the sarne time, it does so only in
a general way because of the wide use in which the term
spiritus can be employed. From the fact that the angels
are called spiritus Dei we cannot immediately conclude to
an a,bsolutely immaterial and intellectual nature. Spirit
separates the angels from matter in the physical sense of
the word, but the term is too flexible to demand an exclu-
sion of all materiality from their nature.'g

ttDe Diuituis Institutionibu,s IV, ?, 2 (CSEL lg, Zg2 Brandt) ;
Epitome XXXVI, 4 (CSEL 19, 7LZ Brandt) ; De Diuinis Inst;itution-
ibus 1,7, 4 (CSEL 19,26-27 Brandt).

tzDe Diainis Institutiori.ibu.s IV, 8, 6 (CSEL 19, 296 Brandt);
DTtitome XXXVII, 3, (CSEL L9, 7I2 Brandt) cf. note B and 4.

x,3K. Priimm, Der clni.stl,ithe Glaube und, d.ie althei.dnische Welt,
Leipzig 1935, II, 113fr, 135ff.
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There is still too close a contact with the pagan thought
of these centuries in which the spiritus (zrveipta) could be
something quite material:

In Hellenic philosophy it (spiritus) never became disengaged from
its materialist origins or got beyond the system of Stoicism; in that
system, holever, the part played by it is by no means negligible
rvhether we consider the universal spirit, God, or the individual spirit
the human soul, or some of the relations uniting them, such as in-
spiration and divination. . . . Long before the Stoics the word spirit
(ntfiya) lvas employed by the Greeks both in the psychological sense
to signify the human soul, and in the physical sense to signify the
air or wind.la

A threefold sense must be distinguished in determining the
use of s'pit"ittts. There is the physical sense of moving air,
or breath. Lactantius speaks of this when he says: "Breath
and speech are produced in different parts of the body,
breath proceeds from the nostrils, speech from the mouth".16
There is secondly, a physiological sense in which the
s'p'iritzts is taken for breath, but as a figure for the life of
man.10 And thirdly, there is the psychological sense in
which it is taken for an individual being itself." It is in
this last sense that the aiigels appear as spirits. However,
it is through the use of the term in the physical sense that
this is effected.

11J. Lebreton, History of the Dogma of the Trinity, tr. Algar
Thorold, New York, 1939, I, 61.

tsDe Diairvis Institutiott:ibu.s IV, 8, 7 (CSEL 19, 296 Brandt) :

"Sed tamen quoniam spiritus et sermo diversis partibus proferuntur,
si quidem spiritus naribus, ore sermo procedit. .."; cf. De Ofificio Dei,
XV, 1ff (CSEL 27, 50 Brandt).

rcDe Diainis Inst'itutionibus II, 11, 19 (CSEL 19, 155 Brandt) :

"deus. . .corpus efinxit, ipse animam qua spiramus infudit, illius est
totum quidquid sumus"l cf. J. Lebreton, op. cit. I, 61tr.

tlDe Diui'wis Institut:ioni,bus IV,25,6-7 (CSEL 19, 376 Brandt):
"Etenim cum constet homo ex carne ac spiritu et oporteat spiritum
justitiae operibus emereri ut fiat aeternus, caro quoniam terrena est
ideoque mortalis, copulatum sibi spiritum trahit secum et ad inmortali-
tate inducit ad mortem. Ergo spiritus carnis expers dux esse homini
ad inmortalitatem nullo pacto poterat"l cf. K, Priimm, op, cit. l, l1-l.
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Lactantius speaks of spirits in a singularly anthropo-
morphic marlner. He goes back to the verbal derivation of
the word and to the physical sense of sptritus to the inhala-
tion and exhalation of the breath. He conceives God in this
anthropomorphic way as inhaling and exhaling; the exhala-
tions of God, the breaths of God, constitute the scale of
spiritual and intellectual natures.'8

However, since God is infinitely perfect, His breath is
of a much more exalted nature than ours. Unlike our
breath which is transitory in character, God's breaths re'
main stable and fixed: "Our breaths are dissoluble because
we are mortal, the breaths of God live and remain and are
perceptive (sentiunt) because he is immortal and the giver
of life and sense."'e Through some majestic yet mysterious
way, this living stable, indissoluble sentient breath of God
forms what we know as the spirit world.'o

All spirits outside of God are derived from God in some
way." Lactantius does not visualize this spiration in the
Trinitarian sense, but as a copy of the 'human manner of
breathing. He senses the insufficiency of his conception,
but he does not question it, because it is a mystery: "Should
anyone wonder that God is able to generate God by the
giving forth of breath, he will immediately cease to wonder
on becoming cognizant of the sacred words of the pro-
Phets".zz

raDe Diainis Institutionibus II, 8, 3ff (CSEL 19, 129-130 Brandt).
tsDe Dhinis Instilutioruibus IV, 8, 10 (CSEL t9, 297 Brandt) :

"Nostri spiritus dissolubiles sunt, quia mortales sumus, dei autem
spiritus et vivunt et manent et sentiunt, quia ipse immortalis est et
sensus ac vitae dator..."

2olbid. [V,8, 6 (CSEL 19, 296 Brandt).
21"Derived" rather than "created" for the Word of God is also

a spirit. Lactantius however speaks of the Word as "created" cf.
below, pp. 67-7L, for Lactantius' subordination of the Word to the
Father.

zz[s pipivis Institutionibu.s IV, 8, 12 (CSEL 19, 297 Brandt) :

"Quodsi quis miratur ex deo deum prolatione vocis ac spiritus potuisse
generari, si sacras voces prophetarum cogltoverrit, desinet profecto
mirari".
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In God Himself, this conception of Lactantius does not
apply exactly, but in the Word of God it does apply in a
unique and eminent w-ay: for He is Spiritus cunx aoce pro-
lnttrs.'" He is not only a breath of God, but the spoken
Word of God This conception furthei' applies to' Satan:
"Then secondfy God made that other spirit in whom the
natural excellence of his divine origin did not remain"."
Finally, it applies to the other angels, and to human souls.
Of the angels he says: "Likewise the rest of the angels are
the spirits (breaths) of God".''o While of human souls,
Lactantius says, they are "heavenly spirits"26 whose origin
is from God." With regard to the fallen angels a distinc-
tion has to be ,made. They are still called spirits after their
fall, but spirits in a somewhat different sense than before,
since L'actantius says, that "they lost the narne and the
su.bstance of angels":8 by their fall.

In Christ the use of the term spiri,tas is set apart from
the others, since He is the spoken Word of God while the
others are silent spirits. In the rest of the spirits hor,r'-

ever, in Satan, angels and human souls, in so far as they
are spirits, they are spoken of in much the same way. Al-'
though Lactantius keeps them apart as far as their nature
is concerned, the same predicates are applied to them. This
is pa.rticularly true of the way in which Lactantius speaks
of angels and human souls. What he says of the one class
can be applied to the other with one main exception: that

2:rDe Diuiruis Institutionibus IV, 8, I (CSEL 19, 296 Brandt).
z+De Diainis Institutionibus II, 8, 4 (CSEL 19, 129 Brandt) :

"Deinde fecit alterum (spiritum), in quo indoles divinae stirpis non
permansit".

zsDe Diaituis Institutionibus IV, 8, 6 (CSEL 19, 296 Brandt) :

"...itemque ceteros angelos dei spiritus esse....
zeDe Diaittis Institutionibus II, 12, 11 (CSEL 19, 157 Brandt) :

"Est enim quasi vaseulum, quo tamquam domicilio temporaii spi,ritus
lui,c. caelestis utatur."

zzDe Diuinis Institutionibus II, 12, 7 (CSEL 19, 156 Brandt):
"Anima. . ,quae oritur ex deo".

2sDpiteme XXII, 10 (CSEL 19, 695 Brandt) : "Tum damnati
sententia dei et ob peccata proiecti et nomen angelorum et substantiam
perdiderunt".
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the human soul has a glorious immortality conditioned on
its victory over the body: "Im,mortality is not a cons€quence
of nature, but the reward and the premium of virtue"'e
whereas "the angel has immortality without any fear or
danger of any evil".'o In his dualistic tendencies, Lactan-
tius has the soul bound to a body as an unwilling prisoner.
By a laborious and difficult struggle it can and must over-
come the condition of matter which is evil. By so doing,
it obtains a perfect immortality, in fact becomes like to the
angel who has immortality perfectly and inamissibly. The
soul is united to the body, but it leads a life in opposition to
the body. The soul uses the body as a container;3l it is
the spirit that really makes the man, for man lives "by
the spirit alone".3e Man is a stranger to earth.' in fact
man himself, says Lactantius cannot be seen or touched be-
cause he lies hidden under the visible receptacle of the
body.'n From all this we see that the,human soul is viewed
very much like a complete being by Lactantius.

Lactantius speaks in greater detail of the human soul
and its characteristics than he does of the angels. What he
says of the soul can be applied as a minimum standard to
judge the perfections of the spiritual nature of the angel.

zsDe Diuiris Institutionibus VII, 5, 20 (CSEL 19, 600 Brandt) :

". . .ergo immortalitas non sequella naturae, sed merces praemiumque
virtutis est."

scDe Dhinis Instibtttionibus VII, 4, 9 (CSEL 19, 598 Brandt) :

"Angeli. . .quibus inmortalitas sine ullo malorum periculo ac metu
constat.t'

:1cf. abover p. 35, note 26.

z2De Diainis Instibwtionibus VII, 21, 2 (CSEL 19, 651 Brandt) :

"...In solis spiritibus vivunt".
r3De lra Dei XY,3 (CSEL 27, t06 Brandt).
saDe Opif.cio Dei XIX,9 (CSEL 27, 63 Brandt) : "Nam hoc cor-

pusculum quo induti sumus, hominis receptaculum est. Nam ipse
homo neque tangi neque aspici neque conprehendi'potest, quia latet
intra hoc quod videtur"l cf. De Opif,ci.o Dai, l, 11 (CSEL 2?, 6
Brandt): "Animus id est homo ipse verus".
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Some of these attributes are incorporeity," invisibility, in-
tangibility. It eludes touch, and has nothing concrete about
it.;. It is insoluble and indestructible." All these perfec-
tions pertain to the soul in so,far as it is something heaven-
ly as oppossd to earth "where everything is fragile that
can be seen. . . .On earth there is nothing that is not weak
and destructible"'8 whereas the soul is heavenly and eter-
nal.

\\rith this minimum characterization of the angel a,s a
spirit, for the angel is a higher being than the soul, more
light rs thrown on the way I"actantius viewed their natures.
The angel is incorporeal in the ordinary sense of the word;
he is an intangible, incornprehensible, invisible, living breath
of God. Sometimes, he, like the human soul, is spoken of
as though he rvere an emanation of the Divine Being it-
self.", He is ethereal and heavenly, yet a. created nature,
for while Lactantius speaks of him as a breath of God, he
is not a pantheist, even when he uses expressions that may
point that way.

This conception of the angel as a breath of God is not
a completely original conception. It is partially taken from

saDe Diuinis Institutionibu.s VII, 9, 7 (CSEL 19, 611 Brandt) ;
ibid VII,12, 2 (CSEL 19, 618 Brandt) ; YII,2I, 1 (CSEL 19, 650);
cf. L. Atzberget, Gesch,ichte der christliclten Esch,atalogi,e innerhalb
der usrtyiciinischen Zeit, Freiburg 1896, 584ff,

:eDe Diuittis Institutionibus VII, 21, 2 (CSEL 19, 650 Brandt)
VIl, L2,2 (CSEL 19, 618) ; "non solubilis"; III, 12, 2 (CSEL 19,207) :

"Tenuis et invisibilis, cum iis congrediitur hostibus qui videri tangique
non possunt"; VII, 12, 2 (CSEL 19, 618): "Anima vero tenuis et
tactum visumque fugiens".

37De Di;uinis Institutioryibus III, 12, 2 (CSEL t9, 207 Brandt).
38De Opificio Dei, IY,6 (CSEL 27, 15 Brandt) : ". . .Fragilia sunt

omnia quae videri ac tangi possunt...in terra nihil est quod non sit
infirmum"; De Diairtis Institutionibus VII, 11, 9 (CSEL 19, 618
Brandt): "Quid quod ea quae visibilia sunt oculis et tangibilia manu,
quia externam vim pati possunt, aeterna esse non possunt, ea vero
quae neque sub tactum neque sub visum veniunt, sed tantummodo vis
eorum et ratio et efectus apparet, aeterna sunt, quia nullam vim
patiuntur extrinsecus". cf. L. Atzberger, op. cit.585.

ssDe Diainis Institutionibus II, 12, I (CSEL 19, 156 Brandt);
L. Atzberger, op. cit.585-586.
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the language of ,Sacred Scripture, where a similar mode of
expression is used as a figure. In the Psalnts the expres-
sion occurs: "Who makest thy angels spirits: and thy min-
isters a burning fire".oo God is represented in a partially
anthropornorphic manner: "Thou shalt take away their
breath and they shall fail and shall return to dust. Thou
shalt send forth thy spirit and they shall be created".,'
Genesis speaks of God breathing on the clay which there-
upon became a living being: "And the Lord God formed man
of the slime of the earth: and breathed into his face the
breath of life, and man beca.me a living soul".n. It is also
partially in accord with the Stoic conception of spirit as
something fiery and ethereal, and yet material. Lactantius
does not believe that God is a fire or that the soul or the
angels are a fiery nature in the material sense. He does
say, however, that souls are of a heavenly fire,4" that these
beings are something ethereal and airy, using the Stoic man-
ner of expression.44 Like the Stoics Lactantius pictured
God to himself as an organized being. The breath of God
was a fairly natural expression. It was of a higher nature
than earthly breath, but is best described by comparing it
with earthly fire and air, the active elements in the rvorld
according to the Stoics.

According to Lactantius the angel is not completely im-
material. He denies the angel a body of a gross nature
such as the bodies on earth, but not those of an ethereal
fine matter. Since they are breaths (spiritus) some in-

+oPsalm CIII, 4.
+lPso,Im CIII, 29-30.
tzGenesis II, 7.
aiDe Ditinis Irxtitutionibus II, 12, 14 (CSEL Ig, Ib7 Brandt):

"Quodsi anima ignis est ut ostendimus, in caelum debet eniti sicut
ignis, ne extinguatur. . ." This is in contradiction to De Opificio Dei
XVII, 4 (CSEL 27, 56 Brandt) where Lactantius denies that the soul
is fire. In the latter passage, he however. denies it because of his
opposition to calling the soul an earthly fire.

4rM.-J. Lagrange, "La religion des stoiciens av. J,-C." RT
XXXIII (1928) 45tr; K. Priimm, Der cltristl:iche Glau,be und die dt-
heidni,sche Welt,Leipzig, 1935, I, ?9ff; J. Lebreton, The History of the
Dogma of the Trinity, tr. Algar Thorold, New York, 1939, I, 61fi.
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tangible yet partially material substance is ascribed to
them. Furthermore the intangible and invisible qualities
are such in relation to man and earth; it is not the case in
an absolute sense.45 It is in this sense that Lactantius
says: "God's power is so great that it also comprehends
incorporeal things. In whatever way He wishes, He can
affect them. For the angels also fear God because they
can be punished by Him in some unspeakarble way".46 The
fact that they could be punished was considered a sign of
some materiality. They could fall into vice and into sins
of lust because they were not pure spirits in the strict sense
of the word.nr

The absolutely immaterial concept of the angel was
largely unknown to the early writers. The angel was al-
ways spoken of as immaterial and spiritual, but some limits
were contained therein. Compared to man they are imma-
terial. Compared to God, they were thought of as bodied.
It was hard to see how a creature while being perfectly spir-
itual rvould still fall short of being God." To sa"feguard the
absolute transcendence of God, these early writers posited
that inconsistent and even contradictory notion of a spirit
that was in some way a material thing. For example, Jus-
tin held that they have a spirtual nature, yet he also
ascribed a fine ethereal body to the angels, in fact it some-
times appears as though he viewed them in a manner sim-
ilar to man, for he spoke of their food and nourishment.'9

+\De Diuinis Institutionibus VII, 20, and 21 (CSEL 19, 648-650
Brandt).

uDe Diainis Institutiowibus VII, 21, 1 (CSEL 19, 650 Brandt):
"...Tantam esse Dei potestatem, ut etiam incorporalia conprehendat
et quemadmodum voluerit adficiat. nam et angeli deum metuunt, quia
castigari ab eo possunt inenarrabili quodam modo..." cf. below, pp.
110-134.

tzDe Diuini,s Institutionibu.s II, 14, 1 (CSEL 19, 162ff Brandt).
a8G. Bareille, "Ange" DT6C I, 1195; J. Turmel, Histoire du

diable, Paris 1931, 57 ff.
aeJustin, DiaL LYII,2 (Ed. Archambault I,264tr). Cf. F. And-

ree, Die Engellelttre der griecluischen Apologeten des zwei,ten Jahrhun-
derts, Forschungen zur Christlichen Literatur- und Dogmengeschichte
XII, Paderborn, 1914, 6-7.
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He says: "This much is clear, they nourish thernselves, in
heaven, even though not with the same kind of food; for
concerning the manna which your fathers ate in the desert,
Scripture says: 'they ate the bread of an,gels' ".5u Justin
thought manna was the regular food of the angels.s'
Athenagoras and Tatian also thought of the angel as spir-
itual and material. Athenagoras came near to a purely
spiritual concept but he did not quite attain it.e Tatian
ascribed some materiality to the angels: this then is the
basis for the change to something more gross and ponderous
irt those angels who fell.', Even later, St. Augustine
claimed they had a heavenly body;'n it would still take a
long period of time to clarify the position of the angels as
put'e spirits, and at the same time retain their finite char-
acter, particularly as

the doctrine concerning the angels belongs to those aspects of our
faith in which really remarkable historical developments are visible;
for the data of Sacred Scripture leave some things to be desired, which
however are clarified only by repeated and widespread affirmations
on the subject... The connection of this doctrine with the weightiest
dogmas of Christianity is not so intimate that all certainty can be had
therebY.ss

50Justin, Dialogue 57, 2 (Lrchambault I, 264-266) t 6fi76u torut'
ilpit tpeg6peyot xd,y pl 6poiav tgogiyt fineg oi ib0patnor, ypapc9a
zpigottat (neBi ydB tfig tgopfiE tofi ptivrd, iir &gdE4oot oi ndtipeg
6pdtv ir ti ieipe it ye"qi otta Tiyu iitt d.gtot &yyiX,at Egayov.

srF. Andres, Die Engellelwe der griecluischen Apologeten des
zwei,ten Jah,rhand,erts, Forschungen zur Christlichen Literatur- und
Dogmengeschichte XII Paderborn, 79L4, p. 7.

seF. Andres, op cit. p.70: "Allerdings ist die Leiblichkeit, die er
ihnen zuschreibt, md'glichst fein aetherisch. Er nennt sie roqtai
gioetE" (De resumectione L0 Ed. Schwartz p. 58).

s:Tatian, Orati,o ad. Graecos XV (Schwartz 16) : $aipoteg 6i
adrreq oapxiou pir, oi xixrqrzd.., t reTt1t<ttlxfi 6i Sotut aitoiE i1 oipn4fcE
citg nagdg xo,i 'dipoE.In Tatian, angels have to be studied in the light of his expressions
concerning the demons; cf. F, Andres, op. cit. p.38.

rrAug:ustine,-Set'mo XII,9, I (PL 38, 104).
55J. Schwane, Dogmengescluichte de'r patrLstischen Zeit, I, 299

(Mi.inster 1899) "Die Lehre von den Engeln gehiirt zu denjenigen
Bestandtheilen des Glaubens, an welchen recht merkliche geschicht-
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Although angels and souls are spoken of in terms that make
them appears to be very similar in nature, this similarity
must not be overstressed to the extent of identifying the
two classes of beings. Lactantius never says fhat the hu-
man soul is an angel in the flesh, even when he speaks of the
soul as a prisoner in the body and a stranger to ea,rth.5c
Nor does the soul's ability to live outside of the body imply
that it is a completely self-subsisting spirit without any
need of a body. Despite the fact that Lactantius speaks of
them in similar terms, he keeps them apart. He points out
the distinction between souls and angels as a distinction
intended by the Creator: souls are spiritual beings des-
tined for fragile bodies, while the angel has no such destiny:
"Although (God) might always procreate innumerahle souls
with His breaths as He generated the angels, . . . neverthe-
less He thought out a wonderous plan whereby He would
create an infinite multitude of souls whorn He would first
bind into fragile and weak bodies. .".u' He also rejects
the idea that the soul could have existed in sorne way before
being united to the body, so that the soul would really be a
kind of spirit incarnate. He stresses the fact that the soul
is created for the body in which it is to be placed for its
period of trial." Nor will it ever be joined to another body

liche Entwickelungen sichtbar sind; denn die Ausspriiche der Hl.
Schrift iiber die Engel liessen tiber manche Punkte Zweifel ibrig,
welche erst allmbhlig durch wiederholte und allseitige Besprechungen
der einschlSgigen Fragen geliisst rvurden. Andererseits war auch
der Zusammenhang zwischen der Engellehre und den wichtigsten
Dogmen des Christenthums nicht eirr so inniger, dass daraus mit aller
Sicherheit sogleich eine Antrvort auf viele Fragen hiitte hergeleitet
werden kiinnen,"

56De Diuinis Institutionibus lI, 13, 3 (CSEL 19, 160 Brandt).
De Ira Dei XY,3, (CSEL 27,106 Brandt).

szDe Diuinis Institutionibus VII, 5, I (CSEL 19, 597 Brandt):
"Cum posset (deus) semper spiritibus suis immortalibus innumerabiles
animas procreare, sicut angelos genuit. . .excogitavit tamen inenar-
rabile opus, quemadmodum infinitam multitudinem crearet animarum
quas primo fragilibus et inbecillis corporibus inligatas constitueret
inter bonum malumque medias.,."

seDe Opificio Dei. XIX (CSEL 27, 60-61 Brandt).
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after its departure from the body to which it was united
after its creation. The opinion of Pythagoras that souls
had a relationship to other bodies after their union to hu-
man bodies is ridiculed by Lactantius.sn Transmigration-
ism is completely foreign to him. He calls it a vain and
impossible solutionoo and says that it is an opinion "which
is worthy of ridicule and scorn rather than of a school, nor
cloes it merit a serious refutation".6'

It is clear that whatever similarities there may be be-
tween the human soul and the angel, in so far as they are
spirits, they are nevertheless distinct natures, created by
God for distinct destinies.

6)

The Endotaments of the Angelie Nature

The naturail powers of the angels must now tre con-
sidered. These embrace the life of the angel, his intellect
and will, and manner of appearing to men.

The manner in which Lactantius views the life of the
angel is seen from the way he speaks of the life of a spirit,
namely that the life of a spirit consists in activity. Life
consists in movement for: "rest belongs either to sleep or

ssEpitome XXXI, ?ff (CSEL \9,707 Brandt) I ,,Quid Pythagoras,
qui primus est philsophus nominatus, qui animas quidem inmortales
esse [dixit]i in alia tamen corpora vel pecudum vel avium vel bestia-
rum commeare? Non satiui fuerat eas cum suis corporibus extin-
gui quam sic ad aliena damnari..,atque utinam solus delirasset!
Invenit etiam qui crederent et quidem (non) indoctos homines ad
quos stultitiae transivit hereditas." Cf. VII, 12, 30ff (CSEL ]lg, 624
Brandt); W. Harloff, Untersuchungen zu Lactantius, Borna-Leipzig,
1911, p. 66-67.

eoDe Diuini,s Institutionibus III, 19, 19 (CSEL Lg, 243-244
Brandt).

ctDe Diuiyuis lrxtituti,onibu,s VII, 12,31 (CSEL 19, 624 Brandt):
"Quae sententia deliri hominis quoniam ridicula et mimo dignior quam
scola fuit, ne refelli quidem serio debuit."
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death".u' Sleep is a condition to revive material bodies,
Neither sleep or death can affect a spirit. A spirit must be
constantly active.us Of God the supreme spirit, the activity
mentioned by Lactantius is the care of the world..a Souls
too, are ever movi4g. The angels as intertnediate between
God and human souls are spirits as active and mobile as hu-
man souls of whom it is said "while we are asleep, the body
indeed is at rest, but the soul is restless and agitated, it
forms for itself images which it may behold so that it ex-
ercises its natural power of motion by a variety of visions
and calls itself away from false things until the limbs are
satiated and receive vigoy from rest, eternal rest belongs to
death alone".u' The life of the angel as a spirit is a moving
perceptive eternal life. Negatively, it is an eternal or un-
ending life because like the human soul, it is so largely freed
of matter. As Marbach points out: "Lactantius has the
idea that every visible and tangible thing must be destruct-
ible and go to ruin, whereas anything that is invisible and
intangible is eternal".(t. Positively, the life of the angel as
a spirit is eternal because it has received its life from God:
"It consists of heavenly spirit and lives forever because the
divine spirit is eternal".u' This life of the angel is one and

GlDe lra DeiXYII,4 (CSEL 27, I\0 Brandt): "Quies igitur
sempiterna solius mortis est. si autem mors deum non attingit, deus
igitur numquam quietus est."

asDe Diuinis Institutionibus VII, 12, 4 (CSEL 19, 619 Brandt):
"Quod ex caelesti spiritu, id constat ac viget semper, quoniam divinus
spiritus sempiternus est."

64De lra Dei X,50 (CSEL 27, 94 Brandt), see note 9.
63De Ira DeiXYll, S (CSEL 27, ll0 Brandt) : "Nam cum soporati

sumus, corpus quidem quiescit, animus tamen inrequietus agitatur;
imagines sibi quas cernat adfingit, ut naturalem suum motum exerceat
varietate visorum, avocatque se falsis, dum membra saturentur ac
vigorem capiant de quiete, Quies igitur sempiterna solius mortis est,"

6cF. Marbach, Die Psgchologie des F, Lactantius, Jena, 1889,
p,71: "Weiterhin steht fuer Laktanz der Satz fest, dass alles Sicht-
bare und Beruehrbare zu Grunde gehen muss, waehrend alles was
nicht gesehen oder beruehrt werden kann ewig bleibt."

67De Diuinis Institution:ibu.s VII, 12, 4 (CSEL 19, 619 Brandt):
"Quod ex caelesti spiritu, id constat ac viget semper, quoniam divinus
spiritus sempiternus est".
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complete. A spirit life does not grow. Lactantius does not
say this expressly of the angels, but his opinion concerning
human souls is applicable to the angels. The human mind
grows, the intelligence increases, but the soul remains in
the same state till it is released from the prison of the
body.68 As long as a spirit exists, it is of a complete un-
divi'ded perfection, that neither increases or decreases sub-
stantially. In this a sharp contrast is brought out between
spirit and matter.

The constantly active movement that constitutes the
life of the angel is capablo of further determination. The
angels express this movement in their intellectual activity.

Lactantius says that spirits move and are sentient.un
This does not mean that he ascribes sense knowledge to the
angels. The term sentient has a wider signification. It is
used for perceptipn and for knowledge in a general sense
without distinguishing between sense and intellectnal know-
ledge. He uses it of sense knowledge also but not exclusive-
ly for sense knowledge. It is used to designate the powers
of the soul separated from the body: and is practically
equivalent to consciousness as when he says: "The soul does
not therefore die because it is not seen after it leaves the
body, for it is constituted a sentient and living thing. . .".'o
So too when he speaks of man as "Man alone of all the ani-
mal creation is sentient having the use of reason whereby he
can know God".7t

esDe Diuinis Institutionibus VII, 12, 10 (CSEL 19, 620 Brandt) :

"Mens ergo id est intelligentia vel augetur vel minuitur pro aetate.
Anima in statu suo semper est, et ex quo tempore spirandi accipit
facultatem, eadem usque ad ultimum durat, donec emissa corporis
claustro ad sedem suam revolet."

ecDe Diuinis Institutionibus IV, 8, 10 (CSEL lg, 297 Brandt) :

". . .vivunt manent sentiunt.tt
70De Diairuis Institutionibu.s VII, 9, 7, (CSEL 19, 611 Brandt):

"..,non idcirco interire animam credibile est, quia non videtur, post-
quam recessit a corpore, quoniam constat esse aliquid sentiens ac
vigens quod non veniat sub aspectum."

71De Ira Dei XlY,2 (CSEL 27,104 Brandt): "Solus est enim
qui sentiens capaxque rationis intelligere posse deum."
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Although the angels are the taciti spiritus in contrast
to ,the Word of God Who proceeds from God "by speech
and with sound from the mouth of God",': this fact does
not militate in any way against their power of knowledge.
Lactantius calls them "silent spirits" since God did not
create them to "teach the way of the knowledge of God"."
Only the Son proceeded as the spoken word of God, because
He alone was to make use of His voice in preaching to the
peopie: he was to teach the knowledge of God and through
Him the heavenly mystery was to be revealed to man. The
angel is not a mediator betlveen God and man in this sense.
He has, however, the function to instruct men in other
ways: this is part of his service to men, for this he is
sent.?4 This duty certainly de'mands a considerable know-
led,ge on the part of the angels.

In the various funetions of the angel knowlege is im-
plied. Mention has already been made of them when speak-
ing of the purpose for which God has created them. And
because the angel is assigned as man's protector, to keep
him from the wiles and dece,its of Satan, this knowledge
must be fairly vast.

The vastness of the knowledge also follorvs from a
principle which Lactantius lays down concerning knowledge
and ignorance. "Knowledge in us," he sa.ys, "is from the
soul which has its origin fi'orn heaven. Ignorance comes
frorn the body which is of the e,arth. Wherefore there is
in us something in common with God and with the animal
kingdom. Since we are composed of these two elements,
the one of which is endowed with light, the other with
darkness, a part of knowledge is given us and a part of ig-

zzDe Diuinis Institutionibus IV, 8, 8 (CSEL 19, 296 Brandt):
"Ille vero cum sit et ipse spiritus, tamen cum voce ac sono ex dei ore
processit sicut verbum. . . ,"

rrDe Dioinis Institutionibus IV, 8, 7 (CSEL 19, 296 Brandt):
". . .quia non ad doctrinam Dei tradendam, sed ad ministerium crea-
bantut."

?acf. De Diainis Institutionibu,s II, 14, 1 (CSEL 19, 162 Brandt) ;
Dpitome XXIII 1fr (CSEL 19, 695 Brandt).
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norance"." Ignorance depends on matter and on the body;
as a being approaches God, it has knowledge because it re-
cedes from matter. As it approaches the nature of matter,
it is ignorant.'o According to this principle, the angel as a
being of liglit and almost complete immateriality is a being
endowed with a corresponding knowledge. On the other
hand we see again, how matter seems to be postulated in the
angel as a limitation for their knowledge. In any case even

though the knowledge of the angel is vast, it is not limitless.
God alone has knowledge of all things' However per{ect the
hnowledge of the angel may be, it is finite and limited.

The limits of this knowledge are not easily determined.
The angel knows God because he is present with God and

abides in His sight." He knows the created world, and that
quite perfectly, although the angel is represented as know-
ing it in much the same manner that a human being
r,vould know it. The difference is mainly in the pedection
of this knowledge. The limited character of the knowledge
of the angel is shown from the fact that the Redeemer could
not come as an a4gel because of a twofold reason: as a Re-

deemer, Lactantius thought, the chief purpose was to be an

example for men; but He also had to be God in order to have
the fulness of knowledge to teach men.?6 The angel was

unable to fulfill either of these conditions, lacking both the
corporeal condition of mankind and the excellence of
knowledge. A limit is also expressed when Lactantius says
that the angels did not know the name of the Word of God'

tsDe Ditinis Institutioribus III, 6, 3 (CSEL, 19, 18? Brandt):
"scientia in nobis ab animo est, qui oritur e caelo, ignorantia a cor-
pore, quod ex terra; unde nobis et cum deo et cum animalibus est
aliqua communitas, Ita quoniam ex his duobus constamus elementis,
quorum alterum luce praeditum est, alterum tenerbis, pars nobis data
est scientiae, pars ignorantiae."

76Ibid.

17De Diainis Institutionibu.s lI, 14, 1 (CSEL 19, 162 Brandt);
and II, 76, passim (CSEL 19, 167f Brandt) ; De Di'ainis lTLstitutioni'
bus IY,14, 13 CSEL 19,327 Brandt): ". '.in conspectu Dei et ange-
lorum. ..tt.

tsDe Diuinis Institutionibus IV,24,4 (CSEL 19,371-372 Brandt).
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This name is known only to the Father and to the Word
Himself. Among the angels however, the Word is known
by a special name, so too among men.?e

Only a few particulars are given concerning the actual
extent of the knowledge of the angels. There is no,pre-
tence to completeness, since partieular instances are given
as occasion demands. Lactantius viewed the knowledge of
the an,gels as greater than that of the evil spirits.so This is
seen from a passage in which he says that even the fallen
angels, the evil spirits have a presentiment of the future be-
cause they at one time were God's rninisters and servants.8'
Because of this their knowledge extends to many future
things which they abuse for their own evil purposes.82
From this we see that the angels know of many of God's
dispositions concerning the future, since even the evil an-
gels retain this knowledge after their fall. Lactantius
says that these things have,been decreed by God: "As often
as something good is in store for a people or a eity accord-
ing to the decree of God, they (the evil spirits) promise
they will effect it or claim to have done it. . .".',, This shows
us that it is less a, matter of knowing the future in its

i,De Diuiryis Institutionibus IV, 7, 1fr (CSEL 19, 293 Brandt):
"Sed quamvis nomen ejus, quod ei a principio pater summus inposuit,
nullus alius praeter ipsum sciat, habet tamen et inter angelos aliut
vocabulum et inter homines aliut, Jesus quippe inter homines nomina-
tur. nam Christus non proprium nomen est, sed nuncupatio potestatis
et regni: sic enim Judaei reges suos appellabant." Ibid. "Primum
scire nos convenit nomen ejus ne angelis quidem notum est qui mo-
rantur in caelo sed ipsi soli ac Deo Patri."

sol.e Nourry, Dissertatio de Septem D,ivin Institut. Libri,s I, afi.
rI (PL VI 832-833).

stDe Diuinis Institutionibals II, 16, 14 (CSEL 19, 170 Brandt) :

"Nam cum dispositiones dei praesentiant, quippe qui ministri ejus
fuerunt".

82IbA. II,16, 14 (CSEL 19, 1?0 Brandt): "Interponunt se in his
rebus ut quaecumque a deo vel facta sunt vel fiunt, ipsi potissimum
facere aut fecisse videantur...".

8:]De Diahds Institutionibzrs II, 16, 14 (CSEL 19, 170 Brandt) :

"Et quotiens alicui populo vel urbi secundum dei statutum boni quid
inpendet, illi se id facturos...pollicentur."
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causes, than a case of knowing the future because God has
revealed it to them.

There is one question however, on which some of the
earlier writers were inclined to restrict the knorvlefue of
the angels, namely, with regard to the knowledge of the In-
carnation. Sometimes expressions are found that imply a
lack of knowledge o,n the part of the angels; they seern to
imply that the angels found out about Christ's Incarnation
only when it was being a,ccomplished.8n This may easily be
the reason why I"actantius holds to the view that the Word
of God had a different na,me among the angels than among
men, whe,re he was known as Jesus the Savio'r: "He has one

name among the angels and another among men. He was
called Jesus among men, for Christ was not His proper
name, but of His power and kingdom".'u We are not told
however, what the name was, by which the angels knerv
Him.

No mention is made of the medium in which the angel
knows. He is present with God, but is represented in con-
crete circumstances. His knowledge is viewed after the
fashion of human knowledge. Nor are we told whether,
like the human soul, the angel could increase in knowledge.
It is implied in the limited condition of their knowledge,
however. Only an indirect mention is made of the speech
of the angel. Since the angel is viewed very much after
the fashion of a human being, it might be expected that
speech is possible to them. This is also behind the thought
in which Lactantius speaks of the special name by which
the Word of God is known a,mong the angels8u and is con-
tained in their duty to praise God with an everlasting wor-
ship.8'

Of the volitional power of the angel, Lactantius speaks
only indireetly.ss They are endowed with a free will. God

erG. Bareille, "Ange", DTbC I, 1201.
8;'De D'iaiTuis Instituti,onibus IV, ?, 1ff (CSEL 19,291 Brandt).
86cf. above, p. 47, note 79.
ezDe Diainis Institutionibu,s YII,26,5 (CSEL 19, 666 Brandt).
esDe Diuirvis Institutiqnibus lI, 74, and II, 16, (CSEL 19, 162ff

Brandt).
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forbade them to do what He knew they would do, so that
they might have no hope for pa,rdon.89 They are in a state
of reward or punishment according to the cho'ice they have
made.'. The good ange:ls obey God willingly and gladly seek
to fulfill His will.'g1 The freedom of their will is the rpo.s-

tulate of his explanation of the fall of the angels, for the
angels are incited to vice gradually until it leads them to a
serious fall.e'9 Their sin shows that their will is free, for
there is no vice, ae"cording to Lactantius where there is no
pr" op o s itum u oluntatis.s"

A final as,pect related to the nature of the angels is
their mode of appearing to men. These concern themselve's
with the extraordinary missions of the angels to men. In
the ordinary activity of the arlgels among men they are in-
visible ministers of Divine Providence. Lactantius speaks
of these mostly. Thore are a very few instances of visible
apparitions of the angels however. One concerns itself
rvith the angel appearing to Licinius to teach him the prayer
of victory:

While Licinius was asleep, an angel of God stood by him beckoning
him to arise and pray to God with his whole army; if he would do so,
victory rvould be his. When he had heard this in a dream, he saw

s:'De Diainis Institutionibus 1I, t4, 1 (CSEL 79, 162 Brandt):
"Quibus praecepit ante omnia, ne terrae contagione maculati sub-
stantiae caelestis amitterent dignitatem. scilicet id eos facere pro-
hibuit quod sciebat esse facturos, ut veniam sperare non possent."

\'oDe Diuinis Institutionibus II,74 Passim. Also II, 16, 10 (CSEL
19,162ff and L69ff Brandt). "Inmortalitatem...quam ipsi sua nequi-
tia perdiderunt."

stDe Dioiruis Insbitutionibns II, 16, 6 (CSEL 19, 168 Brandt) ;
Ibid, I,7, 4 (CSEL 19, 26 Brandt) : "Quippe qui nihil faciant praeter
jussum ac voiuntatem Dei."

{'2De Diuinis Institutionibu.s II, 14, 2 (CSEL 19, 163 Brandt) :

"Itaque iilos cum hominibus commorantes dominator ille terrae fal-
Iacissimus consuetudine ipsa paulatim ad vitia pellexit et mulierum
congressibus inquinavit,"

e:iDe Diaiftis Institutionibzs III, 17, (CSEL 19, 228 Brandt) ;
Ibid. I,20. 20 (CSEL 19, 75 Brandt) ; cf. F. Bussel, The Prrnpose of
the lVorld-process and the Problem of Eai.l as Enpluined in the Lac-
tantian an'd Clementine Writings." Oxford, 1896, p. 181ff.
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himself arise whereupon the angel who stood by him taught him how
and with what words he should pray. Thereupon he awoke and com-
manded a notary to come to take down the words he had heard.sa

Here it is a vision in a dream in which the angel appears.
Another apparition concerns itself with the coming of
Christ, accompanied with the host of the angels. The latter
are his warriors; they will deliver the hosts of anti-Christ
into the hands of Christ's faithful fo lowers:

Then suddenly a sword shall fall from heaven, so that the just may
understand the Leader of the heavenly army is about to descend, He
will come down to earth accompanied by the angels, an inextinguish-
able flame of fire shall precede Him, the power of the angels shall
deliver the multitude that has besieged the mountain of the just, into
their hands.e5

In neither of these passages, however, does Lactantius say
anything of the mode of their appearance; or if they have
a body, of what kind this may have been. It is not unlikely
however that he followed Tertullian in the matter of an-
gelic apparitions, for he, uses Tertullian considerably even
though he disagrees with him in the manner of the presen-
tation. Tertullian believed that the angels in their visible
apparitions assumed a true living body. They took on a
body of flesh, but is was not human flesh: "It is patent,"
Tertullian said, "that the angels did not carry a body of
flesh (carnem) as natures of a spiritual substance, but
when they had a body, it was szf generis transformable into

saDe Mortibus Perseswtoiam XLVI, 3-5 (CSEL 27,226 Brandt-
Laubmann) "Tunc proxima nocte Licinio quiescenti adsistit angelus
dei monens, ut ocius surgeret atque oraret deum summum cum omni
exercitu suo: illius.fore victoriam, si fecisset. Post has voces cum
surgere sibi visus esset et cum ipse qui monebat adstaret, tunc docebat
eum, quomodo et quibus verbis esset orandum. discusso deinde somno
notarium jussit acciri et sicut audierat, haec verba dictavit."

ssDe Diu'inis Institutionibus VII, 19, 5 (CSEL 19, 645 Brandt):
"Cadet repente gladius e caelo, ut sciant justi ducem sanctae militiae
descensurum, et descendet comitantibus angelis in medium terrae et
antecedet eum flamma inextinguibilis et virtus angelorum tradet in
manus justorum multitudinem illam quae montem circumsederit".
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human flesh for a time, so that they could be seen and could
treat with men".oo This body was solid and could be seen
by men.e?

Lactantius also very likely pictured the angels as
winged. The common mode of representation in early times
was to picture lhem as young men.e8 This, according to A.
C. Beck, was the more common mode up to the fourth cen-
tury, when the winged conception began to predominate.
Lactantius certainly knew of Tertullian's expression con-
cerning their winged state. Tertullian had said in his
Apologa: "Every spirit is possessed of wings. This is com-
mon property of both angels and demons; so that they are
everywhere in a single moment. The whole world is as one
place to them. All that is done the whole world over, they
can easily know and report".eo Although Lactantius does
not refer to this particular expression of Tertullian, he has a
reference to the passage in which this statement occurs and
even uses practically the same facts concerning the evil
spirits as Tertullian does.'0"

a

The Angel in the Supentcttural Order

The angel is pictured as existing in a state of holiness
in the presence of God. He knows God and loves and serves
Him. Lactantius does not say to rvhat extent this life of

ocTertullian De Carne Christi VI (Oehler 891) Constat angelos
calnem non propriam portasse, utpote natura substantiae spiritalis,
etsi corporis alicuius, sui tamen generis, in carnem autem humanam
tlansfigurabiles ad tempus videri et congredi cum hominibus posse".

ciTertullian De Carne Christi VI (Oehler 891-892).
c8A. Cl. Beck, Getien und Niken als Engel i.n der a,ltchl"istl:ichen

Zeit, Giessen, 1936, p. 1-3; H. Leclercq, "Ange" DACL 1,2,2081.
esTertullian Apologeticwm XXII (Oehler 106) "Omnis spiritus

ales est. Hoc angeli et daemones. Igitur momento ubique sunt; totus
orbis illis locus unus est. Quid ubi geratur tam facile sciunt quam
annuntiantt'.

lo0Compare Lactantius De Di,uinis lttstituti,onibus II, 14-16 and
Tertullian Apolog etieum XXII, XXIII.
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the angel pertains to his nature and what part of it is due
to,grace. That they are in a supernatural state is seen from
this that their state is one with that which the just, through
the redernptive works of Christ, will enjoy after their time
of trial on earth. They are the family of God living as sons
and friends of God in eternal light and happiness.'0' No de-
tails are given, since Lactantius is writing a treatise more
for pagans than for Christians. To them much of this
would be largely unintelligible.

Lactantius never mentions the word sqpernatural. He
speaks of it in another way, using a different word to con-
note the idea of the supernatural, namely, immortality. In
its literal sense, immortality is the freedorn from the penalty
of death. The angel is immortal in this sense. So, like-
wise, are the demon and the human soul. Every spirit is
immortal because of its very nature...2 It is only the earth-
ly body that can die. The full significance of immortality
is not exhausted with this literal meaning. Lactantius
uses, it in a higher sense. Despite the fact that the soul is
immortal by nature, he speaks of immortality as the."hea-
venly reward" the caeleste praemium of the good;'u3 im-
mortality is the unspeakable reward of eternal life.104 On
the othe,r hand, the demons despite their unending existence
and their freedo'm frorn death, never"lheless have lost their
immortality. They are busy trying'to turn men away from
the cult of God: "Lest men gain that immortality which
they themselves have lost by their wickedness".'o' They

TotDe Diuinis Institutionibus VII, 6, 1tr (CSEL 1,9, 603 Brandt).
1'o2De DiL-inis Instituti,onibus IY 8, 10 (CSEL 19, 297 Brandt):

"Dei autem spiritus et vivunt et manent et sentiunt, quia ipse im-
mortalis est et sensus ac vitae dator".

103De Diuinis Institutionib'i.rs VII ,14, 3 (CSEL t9, 628 Brandt) :

toaps piuinis Institutionibus VII, 5, 9 (CSEL 19, 598 Brandt) :

"...ne immortalitatem delicate adsequerentur ac molliter, sed ad illut
aeternae vitae ineloquibile praemium cum summa dificultate ac
magnis laboribus pervenirent."

10iDe Diainis Institutionibus II, 16, 9 (CSEL 19, 169 Brandt) :

"Quos nituntur a cultu et notitia verae maiestatis avertere ne inmor-
talitatem possint adipisci, quam ipsi sua nequitia perdiderunt".
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still live forever and are punished eternally. So too with
souls. Lactantius says they lose their immortality but still
must undergo everla.sting punishment: "Eternal punishment
has not this power thai it extinguishes souls altogether; we
call it second death because it is perpetual even as immor-
tality is perpetual".l06 Souls to whorn unending existence is
assured must still win their immortality. God places the
soul in a body for just this purpose "in order to win the re-
rvard of immortality through its lshnls."tor This is not
said of the immortality of the body, but of the soul, for it
is a prize to be won by a life of justice and true wisdom.'os
Similarly with the angels, they do not seek cult or allow
ihemselves to be called gods "because they are immortal"'ue
unlike the evil spirits who lost their immortality and seek
to be called gods."o

Immortality is opposed to wickedness in these expres-
sions of Lactantius. Hence there is a meaning attached to
immortality that goes beyond the mere continuance in life.
It is indeed used to point out the freedorn from death, but
it is also used and more frequently as Atzberger points out1"
for the higher economy in order to contrast the state of en-
.ioyntent in the light of heaven as opposed to the state of
punishment in the darkness of hell. Bo,th of these states
trre eternal ; the one is eternal life, or immortality; the other

1'EDe Diuinis Institutionib,us II, 12, 8 (CSEL 19, 156 Brandt) :

"Cujus non ea vis est (tenebrarum) ut inustas animas extinguat om-
nino,..eam poenam mortem secundam nominamus, quae est et ipsa
perpetua sicut et inmortalitas"; cf. Epitome LIY,3 (CSEL L9,735
Br-andt).

){'7De Diuinis Institutionibus YlI,5, 9 (CSEL 19, 59? Brandt).
t{'\De Diuinis Institutionibus VII, 6, 1 (CSEL 19, 604 Brandt):

"...ut immoltalitatem pro laborum mercede capiamus, quoniam maxi-
rnis labolibus cultus dei constat."

t''t'De Diuinis Instittttiotuibu,s' II, 16, 6 (CSEL 19, 168 Brandt)
"Neque angeli, cum sint inmortales, dici se deos aut patiuntur aut
volunt".

rloDe Diainis Institutionibus II, 16, 9-10 (CSEL 19, 168-9
B landt ) .

111L. Atzberger, Geschichte der christlichen Escltatu,logie inner-
lnlb cler z-ornicaenischen Zeit, Freiburg, 1896, p, 584ff.
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is eternal death, and is called the second death to distinguish
it from corporeal death. In this manner Lactantius takes
one phase of the supernatural, namely, the freedom frorn
death which the body will enjoy and with it characterizes
the whole of the supernatural order. The whole super-
natural eternal life is crystallized into one expression and
placed in opposition to eternal death. Lactantius uses it as

another instance to apply the dualistic conception of life in
his writings. As rnatter is opposed to spirit, life to death,
good to evil, so mortality is opposed to immortality. Bodily
life is opposed to bodily death. Everlasting life of the soul

or of the angels, is oppos'ed to the eternal death of lost souls

and the fallen angels respectively.
The angel is immortal in both the natural and the super-

natural sense. The natural immortaiity is inamissible.
The s,upernatural immortality is his in a manner that is free
from every threat or danger, but it does not constitute the
same thing as the final fixed beatitu'de of the angel. Ac-
cording to Lactantius, it is but a part of this and leads to
the final state.

I+.

The Beatitude of tlte Angels

While the angel does not fear the loss' of his super-

natural state, the possibility of doing so is not excluded.
The angel is not so fixed in good that he cannot fall. For
the angel to be immortal is not the same as to be fixed in
good.

In Lactantius we do not fin'd any opinion rnentioned as

to the trial of the angels by means of which their state of
immortality is won. He does not speak of it, but simply
views the angels as existing in that state from their very
creation. Many of them fall away from this state on being
sent as the guardians of the human race.'l2 The thought

tr2De Di'uinis Institutionibu's II, 14, 1 (CSEL 19' 162 Brandt).
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of a trial is contained in this mission to earth, but their
happiness is not dependent on it. It is looked on as a con-
dition of their happiness or wo€, although in reality it is a
determining factor of their eternal welfare or eternal darn-
nation.

The angel is viewed after the fashion of the human be-
ing on earth, namely as essentially fallible. Despite his
happiness the angel ha.s a free will and according to Lactan-
tius could fall from his heavenly free state as sorne actually
did. This viewpoint again shows how Lactantius views the
absolute perfection of God. He alone is absolutely and per-
fectly holy. In comparison to Him all else is weak and irn-
perfect. All else trembles in his sight."' The angels too
fear the arrger of God;"' this implies the possibility of a

culpable guilt punishable by God."'
When a man dies, his lot is fixed irrevocably. This is

also the case with the fallen angels, their lot is fixed irre-
vocabl5' and there is no hope for pardon. Still, with regar'd
to the good angels, Lactantius like others of the pre-Nicene
period deferred their absolute permanence in good till after
the Last Judgment. It is only after the final consumma-
tion that they will be absolutely and unalterably fixed in
good, whereupon Lactantius says, they will view the punish-
ment of the wicked; these will be punished forever in the
sight of the just souls and the angels."6

lnDe Diuinis Instituti,oni.bus VII, 21, 1, (CSEL 19, 650 Brandt) :

"...nam et angeli deum metuunt, quia castigari ab eo possunt, et dae'
mones reformidant"; De I'ra Dei, XXIII, 13 (CSEL 27, 130 Brandt) :

"Si tam lenis est quam philosophi volunt, quomodo ad nutum ejus non
modo daemones et ministri tantae potestatis, sed et caelum et terra
et rerum natura omnis contremescit."

114cf. De Ira Dei V, I (CSEL 27,75 Brandt).
1751b,idenx.

lrqDe Dtilinis Institutiotuibus VII, 26, 7 (CSEL 19, 666, Brandt) :

"Sed dominus illorum cum ministris suis comprehendetur ad poenam-
que damnabitur, cum quo pariter omnis turba impiorum pro suis
facinoribus in conspectu angelorum atque justorum perpetuo igni
cremabitur in aeternum."



CHAFTER III

Tnn ANcpr,s rN THE Scgnup or DrvrNr PRovIDENcE

7.

Ttte Angels as lhe Seruunts of God, and the Ministers of
Diuine Proaid,ence

The reality of the angel as a fact in the world and the
discussion of his nature lead to a consideration of the
various relationships in which the angel stands and the
activity in which he is engaged because of these relation-
ships.

Because he is an intermediary, these relationships can
l:e gro,uped according to the terms of his mediation, namely,
first, his relationship to God; this brings up the further
consideration of the relationship in which they stand toward
Christ. Then from the other ter"rn of their mediation,
namely, man, we are also brought into contact with the
functions of the angel over the elements of the world and
the power he exer,cises as a restraining influence over the
evil spirits; this is particularly the case when we come to
that phase of their ministry in which they are the guardi-
ans of mankind. Man must have a definite attitude toward
the angel, for he is a great benefactor. The question there-
fore arises whether man owes the angel any cult.

The entire range of the activity of the angel can be

called a service of God. The angel has been created to be

God's minister. Still it can be taken in a more limited sense

to mean the service the angel renders to God in the heaven-
ly court as distinguished frorn that in which he serves God
by being active in the government of the world. Lactan-
tius does not distinguish sharply those angels who serve
God in heaven frorn those who are busy a'bout the elements
on earth. They may be one and the same class of angel, now

56
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busy on earth, now in heaven. There is no question however
that there is a twofold service on the part of the angels, and
that Lactantius distinguishes the two, for not all the an-
gels are busy about the earth. Some of them are spoken of as
the angels "who dwell in heaven".' Their work is to'dwell "in
God's presehc€ 'to sacrifice to Him and serve Him forever".z
The angels just as well as man must worship God as the
highest good in their life. In the angel this is quite clear
and evident. Lactantius does not have to defend it as he
does in the case of human beings who are composed of mat-
ter as well as spirit' and are therefo,re allured by matter
to forsake God. Matter drags man down and tempts him.
The angel's service of God, however, is one that is free from
this constant struggle and temptation. The angel is a friend
of God living with God and enjoying His presence. This
is vividly expressed by Lactantius in a phrase that simply
links the angels with God, for the Word of God is spoken of
as "dwelling in the sight of God and the Angels2'.n There
can hardly be a way to show a more intimate association in
which the angel performs his willing service of God. They
are called the sons of God, but they are also servants. This
distinction is not an idle one according to Lactantius. He
thereby again stresses the fact that they are creatures. As
sons they love and serve God as a loving Father, but in their
capacity of servants, they stand in the sight of God in

lDe Diainis Institutionibus IV, 7, 2 (CSEL 19, 297 Brandt):
1'. . ,angeli. . .qui morantur in caelo. . ."

2De Diainis Institutioruibus VII, 26, 5 (CSEL 19, 666 Brandt):
". . .versabuntur semper in consp'ectu omnipotentis et domino suo
sacrificabunt et servient in aeternum".

zDe Diairuis Institutionibu.s III, 9, 13 (CSEL 19, 200 Brandt) :

"Atquin remotis omnibus officiis corporis in sola mente ponenda est
hominis ratio. Non ergo ideo nascimur, ut ea quae sunt facta videa-
mus, sed ut ipsum factorem rerum omnium contemplemur id est mente
cernamus. Quare si quis hominem qui vere sapiat interroget, cujus
rei causa natus sit, respondebit intrepidus ac paratus colendi se Dei
gratia natum, qui ideo nos genetavit, ut ei serviamus."

+De Diuirvis Institutioribrc IV, 14, 13 (CSEL 79, 327 Brandt):
".,.aut aliquando in conspectu dei et angelotum stetetunt".
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trembling and in fear.5 God is the transcendently perfect
master in whose sight they are imperfect. God rules all
things and as their ruler they fear His anger which strikes
terror into all the created world. "God", says Lactantius,
"who is one, has a twofold person, He is both Father and
Lord; we must love Him in so far as we are His sons, and
we must fear Him in so far as we are His se1vant."6 The
angels stand in the same relationship to God in heaven as
men do on earth. There is this difference that they need no
longer labor to win their immortal happiness as men must.

On the other hand, the angels are the exemplar of men
in the human worship of God. Man's duty on earth is to
imitate the service which the angels render to God in
heaven, with the hope that he will one day be united with
them rendering this service to God in heaven,' for "God
created man in order that he might have some one on earth
rvho would call Him Creator and Father and would worshirp
and adore Him as Lord. The world is created for man, but
man is made for God".*

That the angel should fear God in his service of God
in heaven seems strange, but it is easily understandab e
if the exalted idea of the transcen,dence of God is kept in
mind. God was exalted to such an extent that He was made
to recede from everything created. No creature could be
present in his sight without fear and trembling. Some of

tDe Diuinis Institutionibnrc VIl, 21, 1 (CSEL 19, 650 Brandt) :

"Nam et angeli deum metuunt, quia castigari ad eo possunt inenar-
rabili quodam modo. . ."

aDe Dh:inis Institutioryibus IV, 4, 2 (CSEL 19, 282 Brandt):
"Deus autem, qui unus est, utramque personam sustinet et patris et
domini, et amare eum debemus quia filii sumus, et timere quia servi."

?cf. above p, 57, note 2: E. Peterson, Dos Buch uon den Engeln,
Stellung wd, Bedeutung d.er heili.gen Engel im Kultus, Leipzig, 1935,
p. 38ff.

sDe Diainis Instituti,orvibus VII, 6, 1 (CSEL 19, 603 Brandt) ;

"Ideo nascimur, ut agnoscamus factorem mundi ac nostri deum: ideo
agnoscimus, ut colamus: ideo colimus, ut immortalitatem pro laborum
mercede capiamus. . .ideo premio immortalitatis adficimur, ut similes
angelis effecti summo patri ac domino in perpetuum serviamus"l cf.
M. Heinig, Die Ethik des Lactantius, Grimma, 1887, p. 17.
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this was undoubtedly due to the ideas of the Platonists who
made God too perfect to care for creatures. In I"actantius
this fear is further understandable when we remember that
he did not ascribe a perfectly inamissible beatitude to the
angels. The angel is immortal and happy, but the possibil-
ity of losing this exalted state is still there. Some of the
angels in reality lost it.' Lactantius like other early writ-
ers seems to have been afraid that the angels might be mis-
tahen for something more than mere creatures; hence the
retrcated insistence on their finite character. The stress laid
on the fact that the angels fear God and tremble in His
pleserlce brings this out plainly and forcibly.

The second kind of ser-vice which the an,gels render to
God, according to Lactantitts, is to be the ministers of Di-
vine Providence. They help God in a secondary capacity.
For although God had countless angels and "there are many
spirits of angels in heaven,'0'there is only one God, the
Lord and parent of all things"." God Himself is the Ruler
of the lVorld and the Provider, in such a fashion that to
derlry either of these attributes necessarily entails a denial
of God Himself." God is also spoken of as active in the
world. Lactantius cannot find a more worthy work than
the government of the world:

And what greater and more worthy administration can be assigned
to God than the government of the world, than the care of living
beings, especially of man ? . . .What is so worthy of God, and what
is so proper to God besides Providence? If God does not care for
anl'thing or provide for anything, He loses all divinity.rs

sDe Diuiruis Institutionibus Il,
loDe Diai,ruis Institutionibus II,

". . .muiti spiritus in caelo. . ."

14, 1 (CSEL 19, 162 Brandt).
16, 5 (CSEL 19, 168 Brandt):

ltlbid. Il, 16, 5 (CSEL 19, 168 Brandt): "Et unus dominus ac
parens omnium deus."

\zDe Ira Dei,TY,4 (CSEL 27,12Brandt).
\sDe Ira Dei, IY,4 (CSEL 27,72 Btandt) : "Et quae major, quae

dignior administratio deo adsignari potest quam mundi gubernatio,
quam cura viventium maximeque generis humani...Quid tam dignum,
tam proprium deo quam providentia? Sed si nihil curat, nihil pre'
videt, amisit omnem divinitatem."
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And in a summing up of testimonies co'ncerning Divine
Providence, Lactantius brings forward the fact that God
Himself is active: "These testimonies", he says, "cle4rly
show that there is one rule and one power in the world whose
oi'igin cannot be fathomed and whose force cannot be de-
scribed".'n In these and similar expressions, Lactantius re-
fers Divine Providence and Divine Governmnt back to God
Himself, as God's own activity in the world.

In such expressions the angels seem to have very little
or no part in the government of the world. In reality this is
not the case. Lactantius does not mean that the action of
God affects the government of the world immediately rvith-
out the aid of secondary beings. God is indeed active, but
Lactantius places the angels into the picture as the instru-
ments of God in executing the government of the world."
He explains the part the angels have in the government of
the rn'orld by medns of a comparison taken from civil life
and government. God is compared to the chief official of a
province, while the angels are likened to his subordinates
through whom this higher'official carries on the government
of the province. Actually, the angels do the wo,rk, yet it
is also the work of the superior because it is done under his
command and under his vigilance. Lactantius says: "We
say the world is ruled by God after the fashion of a ruler of
a, province. No one thinks that those magistrates who gov-
ern in his stead are partners in this rule, even though the
affairs are executed by their ministry".'6 Yet Lactantius

TaEpitome VI, 1 (CSEL 19, 680 Brandt): "Haec igitur tot ac
tanta testimonia liquido perdocent unum esse regimen in mundo unam
potestatem, cujus nec origo excogitari nec vis ennarrari potest." Cf.
De Ira Dei X,50 (CSEL 27, 94 Brandt) : ". . .omnium sententia quam-
vis sit incerta eadem tamen spectat ut providentiam unam esse con-
sentiant."

tr,De Diainis Institutionibw,s II, 16, 7 (CSEL 19, 168 Brandt).
roDe Divinis Institutioribus II, 16, 7 (CSEL 19, 168 Brandt):

"Sic enim mundum regi a deo dicimus ut a rectore provinciam cujus
apparitores nemo socios esse in regenda provincia dixerit, quamvis
illorum ministerio res geratur". Cf. De Diuinis Institutionibus I, 3,
18, (CSEL 19, 10 Brandt); ibid I,3, 10 (CSEL 19,9 Brandt).
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makes haste to point out the differences between a civil
magistrate of this kind and the rule of the worid as per-
formed by the angels. A civil magistrate can evade the
commands of his superior because the governor of a province
is not present to all his subordinates; the angels cannot do
this, for God is immediately present to them. Lactantius
restricts this power of the angels as follows:

These indeed (the rulers or magistrates of a province) can go
against the u'ill of the governor by reason of his ignorance which is
a human thing. The ruler of the world and the governor of the uni-
verse, Who knows all things, to rvhose eyes nothing is hidden, He
alone has the power over all things, the angels have nothing else to
do, but to obey his commands"l?

Even while he brings forward the part that the an-
gels have in the government of the world, Lactantius keeps
a firm grip on anything that might restrict God's par,t
as the directing mind and the one sole supreme power in the
gor/ernment of the world. The pagan might argue that the
lesser gods have a care in the government of the world;
I"actantius will not deny that there are secondary causes
operating under the direction of one supreme cause, but he
makes it clear that they are not independent beings. They
have no character a,s go,ds, but only of ministers and satel-
lites of one supreme ruler: "For since the followers of the
gods are aware that Providence must be one, they say that
the gods so preside over the separate offices and duties that
there is still only one chief ruler"" and he continues:

tzDe Diuituis Institutioruibu,s II, 16, 8 (CSEL 19, 168 Brandt) :

"Et hi tamen possunt aliquid praeter jussa rectoris per ipsius ig-
norantiam, quae est condicionis humanae: ille autem praeses mundi
et rector universi, qui scit omnia, cujus divinis oculis nihil saeptum
est, solus habet rerum omnium potestatem nec est in angelis quicquam
nisi parendi necessitas..."

18De Diuinis Instituti,oni,bus II, 16, 5 (CSEL 19, 168 Brandt) :

"Hi porro incesti ac vagi spiritus ut turbent omnia et errores humauis
pectoribus offundant, serunt ac miscent falsa cum veris. Ipsi enim
caelestes multos esse finxerunt unumque omnium regem Iovem eo, quod
multi sint in caelo spiritus angelorum et unus dominus ac parens
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The others therefore according to this principle cannot be gods, but
only attendants and ministers whom the one most mighty and al-
mighty appoints to their separate offices, while they themselves will
be subservient to his authority and command, . .For if God is a title
of the highest power, He must be incorruptible, perfect, incapable of
sufrering, and subject to no other being. Therefore they are not
gods whom necessity compels to obey the one greatest god.rs.

In another comparison, these ministers of God, the govern-
ing angels are cortpared to the members of the body. Like
the members of the human body, they fulfill and execute
what the chief member the head has o'r1d&ined.,0

Lactantius has this view in common with the other
early writers. He does not carry out his explanation of it
to as great detail as some of the others have done. The
reason for this is the fact that he speaks of the part the
angels play in the government of the world only indirectly,
as a support of his proof of the unity of God and the neces-
sity of a Divine Providence. In such a scheme, the place of
the angels is that of finite secondary ministers. Lactantius
does not devote any part of his work to point out the manner
in which the angels carry out the designs of God. Justin
had placed some of the angels as the servants of the throne
of God while others were placed in the world to care for the
different orders of created beings.,' This was done partial-

deus". Cf. J. Geffcken, Zwei griechisch,e Apologeten, Leipzig, 190?,
197. J. Lortz, Ter"tullian als Apologet, Miinster 1928, II, 31ff. E. Peter-
son, Dw Monotheismu,s als politisches Problem, Leipzig 1935, p. 46.

tgDe Diuinis Institutionibu.s I, 3, 21tr (CSEL 19, 11 Brandt) :

"Quod quia intellegunt isti adsertores deorum, ita eos praeesse singulis
rebus ac partibus dicunt, ut tamen unus sit rector eximius. iam erga
ceteri non dii erunt, sed satellites ac ministri, quos ille unus maximus
ac potens omnium iis ofriciis praefecerit, ut ipsi ejus imperio ac nut-
ibus serviant. . .Nam si deus nomen est summae potestatis, incorrup-
tibilis esse debet, perfectus inpassibilis nulli rei subjectus. Ergo dii
non sunt quos parere uni maximo deo necessitas cogit".

zoDe lra Dei, X,44 (CSEL 27, 92 Brandt) : "Sed sicut omne cor-
pus mens et animus gubertrat, ita et mundum deus. Nec enim veri
simile est ut minora et humilia regimen habeant, majora et summa
non habeant".

2uustin, Apol. I1,5,2.
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ly after the manner of the pagan subordination of various
categories of creatures under different gods, as for example
the gods over the crops and fruits," over the meadows and
individual occupations." These writers were also partially
influenced by the apocryphal writings where fancy led the
way, so that the least herb had its angel watching over it.'o
This was an inducement for them to work out the functions
of the angels in great detail. Justin has special angels set
over men. He says "God gave the care of men and of all
things under heaven to the angels appointed over them".'-
According to Justin, this care over the world is a part of their
trial; some of them transgressed God's law while caring for
the world.'n Athenagoras speaks of the "host of angels and
senrants of God whom the creator has appointed through
the Word to contro,l the elements of the world"." Aciord-
ing to him, a4gels are set over the single created things to
care fo,r them and to provide for them. The angel has
porver over these single things confided to his care, but God
retains the power over the entire world and reserves its gen-
eral government to Hirnself.'8 Tertullian g:ives an example
of tho detail to which this development was sometimes car-
ried. It was the opinion of Tertullian that the angels took a

22H. Usener, Gdtteranmen, Bonn, 1896, p. 258; F. Andres,
"Daimon" in Pauly Wissowa III Supplement (1918) 270fr.

23H. IJsener, Gritternamen, Bonn, 1896,247,
zro. Everling, Die Padinisalrc Angel,ologie und Diimtnologia,

Goettingen, 1888, p. 73.
2sJustin, Apologin TI, 5, 2: 6 9edg... zip pb rdtr dt0pcinat xo'i

x6v 6:nd tdv o&pel'litr ng6tocar d.yy67oq, oog Bni toittorq Ero.$e ,

naBi6axev.
!6F. Andres, Die Engellehre det' grieahisclwn A'pologeten des

zweiten Jah,rhunrJqrts, Forschungen zur Christlichen Literatur- und
Dogmengeschichte XII, Paderborn, 1914, p. 10,

u rAthenagoras, Legatio X (Sehtuartz 71): xai nLfi|og dyyiT<or xai
Tewovgydtt Vo.ltEv, oi)g 6 noqtilq xai 8r1por:pydE x6opott 0edE 6d. att
nag' aitoi l"dyoa tdteryc xai 6d'cafev negi re td orotycia eivat xai
toig oipdvoitg xai rdr x6opot xai zd. 8y &nQ xo,i tilt coitav eitafiat,

%Athenagoras, De Reswrrealiane XVIII (Schwartz 70): p46it
iyyeio0u pfite tdv xatd. yfit prite tdtr xat' oiganit dtenwpdtctszw
pq6' dnpoilrltor, d.71,' ilr.i nd,y dgarls 6poiaE xoi gerrdperor ptxpdt te
xai peilov |tfixouoat yuc|oxen t)y nagd, roi aonioanroE 6nryi7ent,
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very active part in the formation of the human embryo. He
calls it a divine work, but explains it by saying the work
is not done immediately by Go'd but through the angels.

Now the entire process of sowing, forming and completing the hu-
man embryo in the womb is no doubt regulated by some power that
ministers therein to the will of God, whatever may be the method
u'hich it is appointed to employ. Even the superstition of Rome,
by attending to these points, imagined the goddess Alemonia to nourish
the fetus in the womb, as well as the goddess Nona and Decima
called after the most critical months of gestation; and partula to
manage and direct birth; and Lucina to bring the child to birth and
to light of day. We on our part, believe the angels to officiate here-
in for God.2s

Lactantius himself illustrates a case of this kind in
which he shows the activity of the angels as they operate
in the government of the world. In speaking of the libera-
tion of the Israelites from the bondage of the Egyptians and
their passage through the Red Sea, Lactantius says: "God
showe'd the power of His majesty. He carried the people
through t:he middle of the Red Sea, His angel going before
and dividing the water so that the people could walk over
it as on dry land".,ro In Erodus, the description of the pas-
sage of the people through the Red Sea is described as fol-
lows:

And when Moses had stretched forth his hand over the sea, the Lord
took it away by a strong and burning wind blowing all the night and

2sTertullian De Anima XXXVII (Oehler 1054) : ,,Omnem autem
hominis in utero serendi, struendi, fingendi, paraturam aliqua utique
potestas divinae voiuntatis ministra modulatur, quamcumque illam
rationem agitare sortita. Haec aestirnando etiam superstitio Romana
deam finxit Alemoniam alendi in utero fetus, Nonam et Decimam
a sollicitioribus mensibus, et Partulam, quae partum gubernet, et
Lucinam, quae producat in lucem. Nos officia divina angelos credi-
mus.tt

soDe Diuiryis Instittttionibtzs IV, 10, 6 (CSEL 19, 302 Brandt) ;
"Tum misertus eorum deus eduxit eos ac liberavit de manu regis Ae-
gyptiorum post annos quadringentos et triginta duce Moyse per quem
postea lex illis a deo data est. In qua eductione ostendit virtutem
maiestatis suae deus. tranjecit enim populum medio mari rubro prae-
cedente angelo et scindente aquam, ut populus per siccum gtadi
posset."
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turning into dry ground and the water was divided. . . .for the water
r,r'as a wall on their right and on their left.er

Where the book of Erodus speaks of God operating through
the elements of the world, through the burning wind, whiih
blew all night, Lactantius inserts the activity of the aqgel
as actually doing this work of dividing the waters, as ac-
tually executing the commands of God.

It is impossible to determine the exact limits of the
polvers of the angels in the government of the world.
Lactantius after the example of Tertullian and like the earli-
er apologists viewed them as busy in the world without pay-
ing too much attention to the limits of their po,wer. There
is one exception however. There is a definite limit set up
by these early writers which is also mentioned indirectly by
Lactantius: namely, that the angels had no power to create
matter.;? Lactantius does not speak of it directly, but the
way he stresses the fact that God is the Creator of all that
exists; that everything that has any being must have come
from Him as from a. source, his view is plain enough.'S The
reason for this is that it is linked up with his proof for the
unity of God. All things must come from one source.
Lactantius says:

He who follou's reason u'ill understand that there can be only one
Lord, there can be but one Father. If then God who created all
things is both Father and Lord, He must be one, that the source of
all things may be one. Otherwise, the sum total of creatures cannot
exist unless all things are referred back to one who holds the reins
and governs all the members as one mind.sa

::tfiysf,1ts XIV, 21.
32Justin, Dial" LXfi; Irenaeus, Cctttra Haereses IV, 20, 1;

Clement of Alexandria, Stromatum IV, 17.
ztDe Diairis Institutianibzs II, 9, 5 (CSEL L9, 142 Brandt); III,

15, 5 (CSEL 19, 221 Brandt): "Et sicut unus est hujus mundi con-
stitutor ac rector deus, una veritas, ita unam esse ac simplicem sa-
pientiam necesse est. .."

saEpitome II, 1-2 (CSEL 19,676-677 Brandt) : "Sed qui rationem
Bequetur, intelleget nec dominum esse posse nisi unum nec patrem nisi
unum. Nam si deus, qui omnia condidit, et idem dominus et idem
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And again: "Unless there is one who rules this earth, that
is, He who also is its creator, then either it would have to go
to pieces or could never have been created."'5

Passages like these point out to us that "the aqgel's
sole duty is to obey God's commands" as I"actantius calls
their activity. It tells us that they are limited and corn-
pletely subordinate in power. Lactantius, indeed, ascribes
power to them, but where there is any danger of conflict
with one of the divine attributes, it is restricted sharply and
definitely.

Most of what has been said about this ministry of the
angels concerns itself rvith their activity as the ordinary
ministers of Divine Providence. Concerning their extra-
ordinary missions, Lactantius says very little. He men-
tions a few apparitions, which have already been spoken of,
but he does not enter into any detail concerning this phase
of the angels' activity. Although, as Priimm36 points out,
in the early ages the consciousness of the functions of
the angels was very pronounced because of the nearness of
these writers rto the high point in history which was accom-
panied by an extraordinary abundance of angelic appari-
tions and angelic activity, we find that Lactantius, unlike
other writers of this period, did not stress the visible opera-
tion of the angels to any great extent, as this was beyond
the scope of his work. His purpose is realized when he has
shown their activity as the ministers of a paternal Provi-
dence and a loving government in the world.

pater est, unus sit necesse est, ut idem sit caput idemque fons rerum,
Nec potest aliter rerum summa consistere, nisi ad unum cuncta re-
ferantur, nisi unus teneat gubernaculum, nisi unus frena moderetur
regatque universa membra tamquam mens una..."

aslbid. "sic in hac mundi re publica nisi unus fuisset moderator
qui et conditor aut soluta fuisset omnis haec moles aut ne condi qui
dem omnino potuisset. praeterea in multis non potest esse totum, cum
singula sua, officia suas obtineant potestatis."

30K. Priimm, De'r christliche Glaube anil, di.e altheid,ni,sche Welt,
Leipzig,1935, I, 137;
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2.

The Angets in their Relntiotts to Christ

Lactantius often s,peaks of the angels in connection
with his expressions concerning the Word of God. This is
not done with a view to point out their functions toward.
Christ, but to compare the angels with the Word of God;
to point out their relationship to the Word of God in so far
as both the Word and the angels are "S,pirits of God" and
"produced by God". Some of this has already been men-
tioned when speaking of the created nature of the angel."
Although some differences are always pointed out, the man-
ner of doing this is not always perfectly clear, so that the
angels and the Word of God appear to be alike in certain re-
spects. Thus l"actantius in a p,assage in the Epitome saysz

God, in the beginning, before He founded the world, from the foun-
tain of his eternity and from His divine and everlasting spirit (d:iai,no

ac perenni spiritu) produced an incorruptible and faithful Son...
then from dnLong all the angels which the same God foc"med from
His breaths, onlg He rvas admibted to share His power; He alone was
called God.38

Although Lactantius here speaks of the Word as one of the
aqgels, he does not say they are equal in nature. Lactan-
tius leans considerably toward Subordinationism. He places
the Word under the Father,'e but still he distinguishes the

szCf. below, pp. 29-41.

't8Epitome XXXVII, 1-3 (CSEL, 79, 712 Brandt) : "Deus in
principio antequam mundum institueret, de aeternitatis suae fonte
deque divino ac perenni spiritu suo filium sibi ipse progenuit incor-
ruptum fidelem, virtuti ac maiestati patriae respondentem, . .denique
ex omnibus angelis, quos idem deus de suis spiritibus figuravit, solus
in consortium summae potestatis adscitus est, solus deus nuncupatus".
F. J. Doelger, Ichthys, I, Das Fischsgmbol in den antiken Rel:igi,onen
wtd in Chlristentum, Rome, 1910, 273 ff.

ssDe Diuinis Institutionibus II, 8, 4 (CSEL 19, 129-130 Brandt) ;

J. Tixeront, The Histo4l of Dogmas Tr. H. L. B. 2d ed. St. Louis,
1921, I, 4t5-417.
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Word sharply from the angels. This is seen, if we compare
the passage just cited with its corresponding passage of
which that already given is an extract:

God before He began this wonder{ul work of the world, begot a
holy and incorruptible spirit, whom He called His son and although
He afterwards created innumerable others whom we call angels, only
this first-born was given (dignatus esf) the divine name as having
the divine porver and majesty. That he is the Son of the highest
God, who is possessed of greatest powei, is not only the testimony of
all the prophets, but also the preaching of Trismegistos and is shown
by the Sibylline Oracles. . . .ao

The angels and the Word are brought together, yet the
difference between them is pointed out more clearly than
in the preceding passage. God begot the Son and onfu
later created the angels. If the Word is again subordinated
to the Father, He nevertheless "was given the divine na,rne
as having divine power and majesty". Furthermore, the
fact is pointed out that the Word is the Son of God and is
one with God.

The similarity between the Word and the angels is not
always stressed. There are other passages in which Lac-
tantius shows the distinction between the person of the
Word and that of the angels. By compa,ring the similarity
and noting the differences, the position of the angels and
the Word will be seen to be this: that while Lactantius may
be said to look on the Word as an angel and to speak of him
in that w&y, as we have seen, yet the relations of the Word
and the angels toward God the Father are entirely different.
The similarity is a similarity of origin. The Word is one

+oDe Diuinis Inslitutionittr.os IV, 6, 1-2 (CSEL 19, 286 Brandt) :

"Deus igitur...antequam praeclarum hoc opus mundi adoriretur,
sanctum et incorruptibilem spiritum genuit, quem filium nuncuparet.
Et quamvis alios postea innumerabiles creavisset, quos angelos dici-
mus, hunc tamen solum primogenitum divini nominis appellatione
dignatus est, patria scilicet virtute ac maiestate pollentem. Esse
autem summi dei filium qui sit potestate maxima praeditus, non tan-
tum congruentes in unum voces prophetarum, sed etiam Trismegisti
praedicatio et Sibyllarum vaticinia demonstrant."
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with the Father, while the angels are the ministerlng ser-
vants of the Word as well as of the Father.

The similarities which Lactantius brings forward are
due to the origin of both the Word of God and the angels
as spii-ifs of God,.n' Then, secondly, both the Word of God
and the angels are spoken of as spirits who were "made"
and who were "created": "He is born as a man of the virgin
rvithout a father, so that as he was created, in the first spir-
itual birth, by God, He uas made a holy sp'irit, so in the sec-
ond carnal birth of a mother alone, he was made a holy
flesh".n' Thirdly, although Lactantius speaks of the great
difference existing between the Word of God and the other
spirits, as the spoken utord, of God and silent spiri,ts re-
spectivelya' he still compares "this son and the rest of the
zrgels"++ and calls the Word the Primogenitum and the
'principem an g elorlnn.as

The differences expressed by Lactantius however make
it clear that Lactantius did not identify the Word and the
an,gels by nature. He can speak of the Word as one of the
angels, by reason of the common origin as spirits of God;
yet he misunderstood this latter, since he made the Word
dependent on the Father.

Some distinction is pointed out even when he compares
the angels and the Word. The greatest difference, however,
is that the Word is called the Son of God. The Father and

ttDe Diainis Institutionibus IV, 8, 6 (CSEL 79, 296 Branrit) :

"Primum, . ,illurn dei filium dei esse selmonem itemque ceteros angelos
dei spiritus esse..."

+)ETtitome XXVIII, 9, (CSEL 19, ?15 Brandt) : "Renatus est ergo
ex virgine sine patre tamquam homo, ut quemadmodum in prima nati-
vitate spiritali creatus lestl ex solo deo sanctus spit'ittts factus est, sic
in secunda carnali ex sola matre genitus caro sancta fieret..."

a3Cf. above, p. 30, note 6.
ttDe Diaini;s Institutiotyibus IV, 8, 7 (CSEL 19, 296 Brandt):

"magna inter hunc dei filium ceterosque angelos diferentia est.,,"
+sDe Diuinis Instituti.onibus IV, 6, 1-2 (CSEL 19, 286 Brandt)

cf, above, p. 60, note 40; De Druitis lrxtitubianibus IV, 14, 1? (CSEL
19, 328 Brandt): "...filium suum principem angelorum legavit ad
homines, ut eos converteret...ab iniquitate ad iustitiae opera tradu-
ceret..,"
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the Son are spirits, and they are one.46 "For God produced a
spirit like unto Hirnself who was endowed with the powers
of God".4' Such a cornparison is never made of the angels.
They are sons of God in a much wider and looser sense,
which is applicable to human beings as well.'8 It is par-
ticularly noteworthy that Lactantius says: "Through Him
(the Word-inearnate) God wanted to be acknowledged and
adored. . .not as though there were two Gods, for the Father
and the Son are one. For since the Father loves the son, He
has given Him all things . . ."nn Because the Father and the
Son are one, the Son must be given the honor due to God
Himself. This is a thing that I'actantius denies strenuous-
ly to the angels. He says: "Since they are immortal, they
will not suffer themselves to be called gods, nor do they de-
sire worship".uo Finally, as already pointed out elsewhere,
the angels did not know the name of the Wor'd of God where-
by He is known to the Father. That name is known only
to the Wo,rd and to the Father, showing the equality exist-
ing between the Father and the Son.5'

From this it is clear that, notwithstanding certain ex-
pressions in which this similarity is brought forward, the
angel according to Lactantius is just a ministering servant
in his relations to Christ. Lactantius is consistent with his
teaching concerning their created finite nature and the an-
gels' functions toward God.

+aDe Diuiruis Institutionibus IV, 29, 4 (CSEL 19, 392 Brandt).
tzDe Diainis Institutioni,bus II, 8, 3 (CSEL \9, l2g Brandt):

". . .produxit (Deus) similem sui spiritum, qui esset virtutibus patris
dei praeditus..."

tsDe Diainis Institutionibus IV, 4, 1-2 (CSEL 79, 282 Brandt)
cf. above p. 58, note 6.

asEfitome XLIV, 2, 2ff (CSEL 19, 722-723 Brandt): "Per illum
(Christum) se deus et agnosci et coli voluit. . .nec tamen sic habendum
est, tanquam duo sint dici. Pater enim ac filius unum sunt. Cum
enim pater fiIium diligat omniaque ei tribuat et filius patri fideliter
obsequatur nec velit quidquam nisi quod pater, non potest utique ne-
cessitudo tanta divelli, ut duo esse dicantur in quibus et substantia et
voluntas et fides una est."

soDe Diainis Institutiotyibus II, 16, 6 (CSEL 19, 168 Brandt).
saDe Diuinis Instituti.arvibus IV, 7, 1fr (CSEL 19, 291-292

Brandt).
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This cornparison of the angels with Christ is un'der-
standable. Christ is the perfect mediary between God and
man. ln a certain sense he has an angelic function of carry-
ing the greatest message o,f God to man. Christ is called
the angel of the Testament in Sacred Scripture.52 Lactan-
tius also speaks of him as the medium between God and
man: "Wherefore, since He was God, He became flesh in or-
der to become a medium between God and man, so that hav-
ing overcome death He might lead men to God".'u Lactan-
tius, however, speaks of this too much like some of the
Gnostics who even numbered Christ among the angels.
!'or Lactantius, however, the comparison is due to his in-
accuracy of expression. This is an instance in which he
uses la4guage loosely, as when he speaks of the genera-
tion of spirits as the breaths of God, and of human souls
as "made of God" (constare er Deo).5a Of the Word in-
carnate he says also, that he "was God in man and man in
Godtt.ts

Taking atl the various expressions concerning the an-
gels and the Word of God, the attitude of Laetantius is seen

to be that which he has given in the passage where he

speaks of the second coming of Christ. There the angels
are the companions and the servants of Christ. They are
his ministers, descending with Him to fight His battles and
those of the just.56

szMalaclw III, 1: "Ecce ego mitto angelum meum et praepara
bit viam ante faciem meam; et statim veniet ad templum suum dom-
inator quem vos quaeritis et angelus testamenti, quenx ros aultis".

t'3Epitome XXXIX 7 (CSEL L9,716 Brandt) : "Idcirco igitur cum
deus esset, suscepit carnem, ut inter deum et hominem medius factus
hominem ad deum magisterio suo superata morte perduceret".

s*De Nainis Insti,tuti.oni.bus II, 12,9 (CSEL 19, 156 Brandt).
ssEpitoTne XXXIX, 3 (CSEL 19, 715 Brandt) : "Emmanuel, quod

significat nobiscum deus. Fuit enim nobiscum in tena, cum induit
carnem, et nihilominus deus fuit in homine et homo in deo.. ."

saDe Dipinis Institutionibus VII, 19, 5 (CSEL 19, 645 Brandt) :

"Cadet repente gladius e caelo...et descendet comitantibus angelis in
medium terrae et antecedet eum flamma inextinguibilis et virtus an-
gelorum tradet in manus justorum multitudinem illam quae montem
circumsederit. . ."
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9.

The Angels as the Miruisters and the Guardians of Mankind

In proportion as the need of Divine government is
stressed by Lactantius, to that extent also the actual minis-
try of the angels toward men is witnessed to, for the angels
are the ministers through whom God, the Divine Supreme
Governor of the universe, carries on his government of the
World." Man as the king of the visible creation is the
beneficiary of all this activity. Some of it is given to man
directly, but much of it is done so, indirectly: this latter is
bestowed by the angels in their care of the world. The
angels not only regulate the visible world, but they also
help men positively in his struggle against the forces of evil.
It is not only a question of protection and defence against
evil, but also a help to better his condition. Lactantius
speaks of this saying: "When, therefore, the number of men
began to increase, a Provident God foreseeing lest the devil,
through a deceitful abuse of the power which God had given
him over the earth, might corrupt men or destroy that
which He had made in the beginning, sent His angels both
for the protection and the betterment of the human raoe".5e

It was not to be merely a negative warding off of any 'dan-
ger or harm, but also a building up of the human tarn
throu,gh the help of the angels. In the Epi,tome Lactantius
words the thought in much the same way: "When God saw
this, He sent His angels to improve the life of men and to
protect them from every evil".un

stDe Diuinis Institutionibus II, 16, 7 (CSEL 19' 168; Brandt);
VII, 4, 8 (CSEL 19, 594 Brandt).

isDe Diuinis Insti.tutionibus II, 14, 1 (CSEL 19, 162 Brandt) :

"Cum ergo numerus hominum coepisset increscere, providens deus ne
fraudibus suis diabolus, cui ab initio dederat terrae potestatem, vel
corrumperet homines vel disperderet, quod in exordio fecerat, misit
ongelos ad, kttelam cultwrnque hwrnqni generis".

ssEpitome XXII, 9 (CSEL 19, 695 Brandt) : ". . .quod Deus cum
videret, angelos suos misit ut ui,tom hominum ercolermt eosque ab
omni malo tuerentur,"
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Details concerning the manner in which this help is
given to mankind are not told us by Laetantius. Nor does
he tell us whether this ministry of the angels is that per-
formed by the guardian angels strictly so called or whether
it is distinct from it and pertains to the angels in general.
Very likely, he refers it to the guardian angels strictly so
called. The reason for this is that he speaks of the angels
who had been sent as the guardians of men as falling into
sin while they dwelt among men.60 These are the angels
who had been sent to better the human race and to protect
men from the wiles of the devil.

In speaking of this guardianship, Lactantius gives only
the general statement that the angels were sent to guard
men, and, later, he says that the fallen angels wish to be
known as the guardians of men because they were such in
reality formerly.6' He does not speak of individuals hav-
ing their single guardian angel, and, consequently, there is
no reason to speak of any further reservation whether this
benefit belongs to Christians aloneu' or also to pagans, as
was sometimes done by other writers.63

Lactantius however certainly believed in the guardian-
ship of individual men, even though the limits of this cannot
be determined. He says the evil spirits cling to individual
men because they wish to appear in the guise of guardi-
ans.64 They do so because they seek solace and comfort for
their loss in seeking to ruin those for whose protection they
had been sent. There is an underlying concept in this which
shows that he held to the guardianship of individual men.
Besides, this was a tradition common not only to Christian-

aocf. De Diainis Institutionibus II, 14 passim (CSEL 19, !62
Brandt) ; II, 16 (CSEL 19, 168ff Brandt) ; Epitome XXII (CSEL 19,
695 Brandt).

etDe Diuinis Institutionibus II, 14, 8 (CSEL 19, 164 Brandt) :

Sed et ipsi, cum sint perditores hominum, custodes tamen se videri
volunt," the reason being: "quoniam custodes eos humano generi deus
miserat. , ."

c2Origen, De Principiis II, 10 (PG XIII, 1889-1890).
63Ibid.
atDe Diainis Institutionibus II, 14, 12 (CSEL 19, 164 Brandt).
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ity, which derived it from the Jews, but even pagan circles
believed in guardian spirits.o' Here, it is important to re-
call that Lactantius, at least for his apologetical purposes,
always questions the character of the spirits accompanying
the pagan. To Lactantius these are the demons, the fal-
len angels. This may be an indication that he restricts the
guardianship of the aqgels to the just and to the Christians.
Very likely, as we shall see later on, Lactantius was of the
opinion that there was an evil spirit accompanying individ-
ual men; this does not argue against the universali,ty of the
guardianship of the angels.66

The work of the angels in so far as they are guardians
as distinct from their activity in general is not determined
by Lactantius except that it is a special phase of the im-
provement and protection of the human race.

Lactantius differs from the other writers in the way in
which he speaks of the time when the angels were assigned
as the guardians of men. He alone allows a lapse of time
between the fall of mankind and the sending of the angels
to be the protectors of men. He says: "When, therefore,
the number of men had begun to increase. .., God sent His
a4gels . . .".6, And in another reference we read: "Nor did
he (Satan) cease from infusing the venom of malice into
the breast of man through each generation, nor di,d he cease
from corrupting them with such crimes that an instance of
justice became rare, so that men lived after the manner of
beasts." At this point, Lactantius says: "When God saw
this, he sent His angels to instruct the race of men and to

tr;F. Andres, "Daimon": Pauly-Wissowo III Supplement (1g18)
287; H. IJsener, Gtitternamen, Bonn, 1896, 296ff; A. C. pearson,
"Demons and Spirits" Hastings, Ency. IY,591tr; F, Andres, Die En-
glelleltt'e der griechischen Apologeten des zweiten Jahrhunderts, Fot-
schungen zur Christlichen Literatur- und Dogmengeschichte XII,
Paderborn 1914, 137fr, 141,746,

BoCf. below, pp. 81-91.
siDe Diuinis Institutionibus II, 14, 1 (CSEL 19, 162 Brandt):

"Cum ergo numerus hominum coepisset increscere..."
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protect them from every evil".u' The lapse of time as given
by Lactantius is indeflnite, but as Isaeus points out, Lactan-
tius referred it to the time prior to the Deluge.''g His ex-
pression "instances of justice being now rare" seems to re-
fer to the account of Genesis just prior to the Deluge.'o
The fall of the angels is linked up with this period of time
also, taking place some time rior to the destruction of men
by the waters of the Deluge.?l Lactantius here?2 speaks in
a manner similar to Tertullian. The latter in a reference to
the account of Genesis concerning the marriage of the "sons
of God and the daughters of men" says: "For thus does
Scripture withal suggest: 'and it came to pass,' it says,
'when men had begun to'grow more numerous upon the
earth, there were daughters born to them; the sons of God,
having seen the daughters of men that they were fair, took
to tiremselves wives of all whom they chose' "." This
wedding of the sors of God and the daughters of men is the
fall of the angels according to Tertullian,'o and also Lactan-

6*Epitome XXII 8, CSEL 19, 695 Brandt): "Nec quievit (Dia-
bolus) deinceps quominus per singulas generationes pectoribus hom-
indm malitiae virus infunderet, corrumperet depravaret, tantis
denique sceleribus obrueret, ut iustitiae iam rarum esset exemplum, sed
viverent homines ritu beluarum. , ." Ibid- XXII, 9 (CSEL 19, 695
Brandt): "Quod Deus cum videret, angelos suos misit, ut vitam ho-
rninum excolerent eosque ab omni malo tuerentur. . ."

6eJ, Isaeus, Nota in Seaund,um Librum Diair&/nlrn Institutiorwnr,,
(PL Vr 935-936).

It'Genesis VI, 5 and 8.
TLDe Diu'inis Institutioni,bus II, 14, 1 (CSEL 19, 162ff Brandt).
tzDe Diainis lrntituttiotuibus II, 14, 2 (CSEL 19, 163 Brandt) :

"Itaque illos cum hominibus commorantes dominator ille terrae fal-
lacissirnus consuetudine ipsa paulatim ad vitia pellexit et mulierum
congressibus inquinavit."

rrTertuilian, De Virginibus Velandis VII (Oehler 522): "lrlam
et scriptura sic suggerit: Et factum est, inquit, cum coepissent ho-
mines plures fieri super terram, et filiae natae sunt eis; conspicati
autem filii dei fiiias hominum, quod pulchrae essent, acceperunt sibi
uxores ex omnibus quas elegerunt".

i+Tertullian, De Virginibus Velandis VII (Oehler 522) "Si enim
propter angelos, scilicet quos legimus a deo et caelo excidisse ob con-
cupiscentiam feminarum. . . . ." cf. De Cwltu Futr;inorrum I, 2 (Oehler
355); De ldololatria,9 Oehler 39-40).
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tius, as we shall see in the next Chapter. Tertullian how-
ever, does not say anything about their designation as guax_
dians of men.

The angels as the guardians of men are set over men a.s
instructors and monitors. This shows the relationship that
is to exist between them. Man's attitude is to be one of
obedience and subjection. He is to follow the lead of the
angels, and .consequently some reverence is already implied
in the very relationship that exists between man and angel.
This is the so-called relative cult of the angel.

When Lactantius theiefore denies all cult to the angel
and says: "Nor is there anything in the angel except the
necessity to obey (God)"" and "They do not wish attg h,ottor.
paid to ,t.hem, since their honor is in God",'a the circum-
stances in which hg says this have to be considered in orcler
to understand in what way he'considers the cult he denies to
';he angels, and what he considers in the ,,hono.r" that is to be
withheld from them. Lactantius is strong in his language
in. d-enying the cult of tire angel. The reason is that
he takes cult in the strict sense of the term as the wor-
ship which is due to God (lntria). The angels have no right
to this kind of cult: "Neibher do they wish to be called gods
or worshipped as such"." The context of these expressions
shows clearly enough in what meaning Laotantius takes this
denial of cult: the angel must worship God as well as man
must. It is quite evident that man may not ,give the wor-
ship that is due to God to anyone else but God. It is just
in this that tlie evil spirits fail and cause men to fail. They

TsDe Diainis Institutionibw.s II, 16, 8 (CSEL 16g Brandt) : ,,nec

est in angelis quicquam nisi parendi necessitas."
zcDe Diainis Instikttiortibu.s II, 16, g (CSEL 16g Brandt) :,,...ita_

que nullum sibi honorem tribui volunt, quorum honor omnis in cleo
est. . .tt

riDe Diainis Institutionibus II, 16, 6 (CSEL 19, 169 Brandt):
"...neque angeli...dici se deos aut patiuntur aut volunt....',
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seek for themselves the worship that is due to God so that
men cease to worship the true God."

Lactantius certainly excludes and forbids men to wor-
ship the angels in the strict meaning of the term worship.
But he does not exclude the reverence due to them as bene-
factors of the human race and as the close friends of God.
This is implicit in the relation in which men stand to the
angels and also in that which men will have in the next life,
when men and angels shall be associated together in the
eternal worship of God, forming the eternal kingdom of
God.'n

The severity of the language of Lactantius has its
cause in the struggle of these early centuries of Christianity
against both angel and demon cults. The Gnostics wor-
shipped angels, Celsus pleaded that demons have a right to
worship. There ryas a twofold difficulty with which these
early writers had to contend. As Leclercq reminds us, there
was always the danger that the pagans might confound in-
termediaries with God to form a kind of Christian Pan-
theon. On the other hand, the Gnostics gave rise to end-
less sects with a fantastic display of spiritual beings and
eons. "A great reserve alone would permit the church to
avoid. this double peril, each of which tended to give rise to
a sort of polytheism oppo,sed to the essence of Christian-
ity".eo Lactantius like others is rather reactionary, his ex-

tsDe Diainis Institutionibu,s II, 16, 10 (CSEL 19, 169 Brandt);
ibi.d,, I, ?, 5 (CSEL 19, 26 Brandt) : "Verum hi neque dii sunt neque
deos se vocari aut coli volunt...." Cf. G. Bareille, ,,Le culte des anges
i l'6poque des Pires de I'Eglise", RT VIII (1900) 41tr; H. Leclercq,
"Anges", DACL I,2,2144; E. Lucius (G. Anrich), Die Anfiinge des
Heiligenkults in der ch,ristltinhen Kitche, Tiibingen, 1904, p. 10fr; E.
Peterson, Das Buch aon den Engeln, Stetlung wxl Bedeuht:4q d,er
hc'iligen. Engel, im Kulhts, Leipzig, 1935, p. 36ff.

zsDe Diainis lttstitutioni.bus IV, 7, 2 (CSEL 19, 292 Brandt).
soH. Leclercq, "Anges", DACL I, 2, 2144: "Une grande r6serve

devait seule permettre d'6viter ces deux dcueils qui aboutissaient i
une sorte de polyth6isme en opposition avec I'essence du Christia-
nisme.tt
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pressions tend to go against the cult of angels altogether
because of this danger. It is not, however, a condemnation
of cult in the wider sense of reverence and veneration for
one who constantly sees God, and who is always looked on
as holy and saintly.

Other early writers mention the reverence given to the
angels. Justin in refuting the charge of atheism acknow-
ledges the cult of the angels." So too Athenagoras says
that Christians do not only have a cult which extends to
Father, Son and Holy Ghost, but that they also acknowledge
the angelic hosts.s2 The way the angels are spoken of as

the holy angels, and hosts of God is a mark of reverence and
a kind of cult.

There are a number of points connected with the guar-
dianship of men by the angels about which Lactantius does
not speak. For example, he says nothing about the angels
of the nation; nor of the special protection given by St.
Michael in favor of the church. Because of the general
mode of presentation, the minute details about the guar-
dianship of the angels which Origen gives are wholly want-
ir\g in l"artantius.

8Uustin, Apol,ogin l, 6.
esAthenagoras Legatio x.
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CHAPTER I
Tlrn RmlrrY oF rsp DnuoNs

7.

The Notion of the Demons

The age in which Lactantius lived still merited the
characterization that was given by Geffcken' to the age of
the Greek Apologists, namely, that "it was an age that
was constantly speaking and writing of demons".z This is
true not only of the Christian writers of the time, but also
of their pagan contemporaries. These too were very great-
ly influenced by their belief in demons and evil spirits.
This belief was both ancient and universal. Popular beliefs
n'ere centered around it; the philosophers were influenced
by it. In fact, the difference in the religious views of the
philosophers and those of the popular beliefs is pointed out
in the place and importance each of them assigned to the
demons.3 Lactantius in attemptiqg a refutation of pagan-
ism is largely penning a refutation of the pagan demon-
ology, because of the close identification he established be-
tween the pagan religions and the demons. This accounts
both for the frequency in his references to the demons and
the hostile attitude which he assumes in treating of them.

The demonology of Lactantius is spoken of in a manner
similar to his angelology. There is a complete angelology
and there is a complete demonology, but like the former, the
latter is presented in its more general aspects, rather than
in finely detailed pictures. There is a great abundance of

U. Geffcken. Zwei griechische Apo:l,ogeten, Leipzig, 1907, p. 212.
2Ibid.
rP. Scholz, Die Ehen d,er Siihne Gottes mit den Tiich,tern dpr

Mmschen, Regensburg, 1865, p. 100; Ch. Michel, "Les bons et les
mauvais esprits dans les croyances populaires de I'ancienne Gr6ce"
BHLR I (1910 N. S.) 193.

81
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detail, but it concerns itself with a limited number of as-
pects, such as the part the evil spirits or demons have in pa-
gan worship, in influencing men toward evil, and their hos-
tility towards the Christians.

In studying the demonoiogy of Lactantius his truly
singular viewpoint must be kept in mind. He frequently re-
fers to the demons of the pagans but in doing so he re-
stricts the meaning of the term demon to the Christian con-
cept of demon, as a fallen evil spirit. This fact stands out
prorninently and really makes it ea,sier to treat his doctrine
of evil spirits. Lactantius certainly realized that the pa-
gans did not think of demons in the sarne way as he did, yet
he uses that viewpoint when he writes of the demons. He
wants to bring the pagans forward as witnesses to what he
has to say about the demons. He does not take into cog-
nizance the various ways in which pagan literature uses the
term, nor that these uses might be quite different frorn
what he has in mind. He pays no attention to this, but
supposes that, for the purpose he has in mind, the mean-
ing is the very same. For Lactantius, the demon is the
exact counterpart of the ,good angels. This already shows
how he speaks of them; as the angels are the intermediaries
of God, in a good sense, so the demons are the intermediaries
of evil, of all that is opposed to God. Whether the pagan
looked on the demon as a kindly or a hostile being is of little
importance to Lactantius as, in either case, he simply
classes them among the evil spirits who are always harmful
to man and inimical to God and to men.

This fact stands out the more sharply, if we briefly
enumerate the ways in which the pagans viewed the de-
mons. Some of this has already been touched upo'n when
considering the riotion of the angel in antiquity. The two
terms angel and demon cannot always be kept apart; in an-
cient literature they are frequently interchanged.

Etymologically, the word demon is usually derived from
}alop.at. meaning to distribute or to divide. The demon, is a
distributer, usually of destinies. Lactantius recalls the
opinion of Plato, that demon might come from 6a{povcs
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meaning one who is skilled and learned, because, says he,
"Grammarians say demons were gods by reason of their
skill and their knowledge."n Very early in history the term
demon had a religious and a spiritual signification, and was
referred to the other-world.o In its religious sigrrification it
was used in a threefold sense in pagan antiquity, namely:
for gods, intermediaries, and for the souls of the dead with-
out any direct connection with intermediaries. These three
senses are further developed into a very intricate and eom-
plex maze of meanings, but as Lactantius does not take
these meanings into consideration, it is enough for the pre-
sent purpose to point out the fundamental meanings.

What has been said with regard to the use of the term
angelos for theos, is true of daimon in a more proper sense
than of angelos itself. Duimon was used as a synonym
for theos.u The latter in Homer, referred to the person of
God while d,aimon referred to the activity of God particular-
ly in those instances where an explicit reference to God was
deemed to be unbecoming or out of place. Thus when
speaking of the wrath of the gods, or of the gods sending
calamities to men, d,ai,mon was preferred to theos. Daimon
thereby began to take on sorne of the significations of the
harmful and began to be used for those su,dden accidental
happenings which befall man, such as deat,h, sudden mis-
fortune, and the like.' According to Dibelius, it was this

+De Diainis Instituti.ortibu.s I, 14, 6 (CSEL 19, 163 Brandt) :

". . .daemonas autem grammatici dictos aiunt quasi iariporcE, id est
peritos ac rerum scios: hos enim putant deos esse"l cf. Plato: CratEl.
3988 (Engelmann) : ii'cr qp6tt.ltot xai |aripoteE fioat, iatpotaE a&toitE
cit6paoe, xai 3r ye pfi d.pyai,q tfi fipezipq gatfi aitit ouppabct, td
dtopa' X.tyet o6v xaX.6E xai o6tog xai d.LX,oc noolzai noX,Toi Soot Tiyoootr
ciE iner.6ciu tq d.ya0itE civ reLeutrjog, peyciLqt poigdr xai zrpilu {yet xai
yiyte'vu $aipol xard t)1t tfig gpuvrjoeag inonupiat.

sM. Dibelius, Die Geisteruselt im Glauben des Padus, Giittin-
gen, 1909,221; cf. J. Lortz, TertuJlian als ATtologet, Miinster 1928,
rr,32.

0M. Dibelius, op. cit. p.223; F. Andres, "Daimon" Pauly-Wissowa
Supplement III (1918) 280-282.

zM. Dibelius, op. cit.223.
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use of d,aimon for God which led the translators of the
Septuagint to use duimoni,on in preferenceto datmon when
speaking of the evil spirits.s Daimonion had a more re-
stricted meaning; it represented those spirits of the popular
religions toward whom man took up an attitude of aversion
and horror.'g The daimon of Homer was not an intermedi-
ary in the strict sense, he was not a dependent being, but a
god in his own right.

The earliest use of a demon acting as an intermediary is
that mentioned by Hesiod in his Works and, Days.'o

After the earth covered this race,
They are the demons, according to the will of the great God,

The guardians of mortal men.

I{esiod's demons are the souls of those men who lived in the
Golden Age, but who after their death became demons
watching over the rest of men. The demon here is of a low-
er nature than the demon of Homer, but he is still,largely in-
dependent and vaguely autonomous. He is half-god, and
half-creature. From the time of Hesiod on, the .demons
were sometimes intermediaries of good and sometimes of
evil. They performed the manifold functio,ns ascribed to
the angels and to'the demons of the Christians. In Hesiod
they are mentioned as the guardians of men, much after the
fashion of guardian angels. As we have already seen, Lac-
iantius takes up a part of the above quotation to show'that
Hesiod knew of the demons, for he is brought forward as a

8lbid. p. 223.
sH. Kaupel, Die Diimonen &n Alten Testament, Augsburg, 1930,

pp. 23fr., 92ff.; W. Foerster, "Die alttestamentliche und spiitjiidische
Dimonenanschauung"l G. Kittel, Th,eologi,sches Wtirterbuch, rum
Neuen Testament, II Stuttgart, 1935, p. 12; W, Bousset, Die Religion
d,es Jad,enktms im spiithelletui,stisch,en, Zeitalter (Handbuch zum Neuen
Testament 21) 3rd ed., Giittingen, 1926, pp. 320fr., 332ff.

10Hesiod, Th,e Works and, Days, l2l-123: aittd.g 8*ei 6i:. w6ro yivog
xatd yai' dxdluye I wi pb iaipotiE eior AfiiE peydX,oo 3d poaldE 

I

ioQ\oi, Enc706tor,, qiTdxeE 0ry06t dt0goacot. Cf. G. C. Ring, Gods
of the Gentiles, Milwaukee, 1938, p.204-205,
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witness to the fall of the angels.lr Hesiod viewed them as
the souls of the departed who had lived on earth at one time,
and now were dwelling above the earth. However, since
he mentioned that they were demons, Lactantius identifies
them with the evil spirits.'2

Even among the pagans themselves, the intermediaries
of the lower classes began to be looked on as harmful" at a
time considerably later. All who were considered harmful
vrere placed in the class of the demons. Sometimes they
still had the character of secondary gods, at other times they
were spoken of as dependent beings, or as souls of the de-
parted. It was only relatively late, however, that the con-
cept of the demon approached nearer to that of the Chris-
tian idea of demon, namely as a finite dependent being en-
tirely and completely evil. Prophyrius recognized some of
these demons, who were completely evil, and essentially de-
pendent beings.'n

In the third place, the pagan writers used the term dni-
mon for the souls of the departed. This is not to be con-
fused with that other usage in which the souls of the de-
parted were spoken of in demono,logical connections as in-

ttDe Diuinis Institutionibu.s II, 14, ? (CSEL 19, 163 Brandt):
cf. above, p, 11, note 34; R. Pdchon, Le.ctance, itud.e sur le mou,vement
philosophique et religieu* scrus le rdgne de Canstantin, Paris 1901,
p. 208tr.

'r,?Cf, above, pp. 3-28.
13H. IJsener, Gijttet'namen, Bonn, 1896, p. 248; M. Dibelius Die

Geisterwelt im Glauben des Paulu& Giittingen, 1909, p. 222.
laPorphyrius, De abst;inentia ll, 40: tpinoaoi't, te petd. to6to irroi

).rcaneiaq fipdE xai 1ooiag tdv dryd0oepydtt |edtr, cbE dpyopiray. xaita.
6t xai td 6pota nocofror,u peraotfioat itttds i|lToneE dnit 4E 6g0fiE
Srroiaq tdy Oedty xai Bg'|attoitE inrotirpdt, wdot ydg :oiE oiitcoE
dvopoT6yoE xai dxatal,l.fiLag ytvopitotE a&toi Taigouot xai dtonep
6no66rte q td td;t' i|l,2,ay |edy npdoana tfiE fipetigaE &.pool"iaS
dnoXaiouoty ngooetaqtldpcyor td. n1,fi04 6d to6 td.g EnfiopiaE tdtr
dr0gcbnan Exxaieu' 6paot xdi nd|oq nToitrcor. Cf, F. Andres, Drie
Engellehtre d,er griecluisch,en Apologeten des zweiten Jahrhunderts unrl
ihr Ve,rliiltnis zur griechisahn dmischqn Dd,manologie. Forschungen
zur Christlichen Literatur- und Dogmengeschichte XII, Paderborn,
19L4, p. 155. M. Pohlenz, Vwn Zorne Gottes, Gd,ttingen, 1909, pp. 144-
146.
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termediaries. Here it simply meant the souls of the de-
parted in general without implying any such connection."
Lactantius, however, makes no reference to this usage.

Of these three laqge divisions, Lactantius is coneerned
chiefly with the second, in which the demons appear as in-
termediaries, b'ut even then it is with the restricted view-
point already referred to. He rejects the notion that the
demons might be real gods; but not vice versa, that the gods

of the pagans, unreal as divinities, are nevertheless the
evil spirits. In fact he makes every effort to identify them
wi'th the evil spirits in order to show how degrading the
worship of the pagans really is. It is true that he sorne-

times speaks of the pagan gods as worthless idols' or in
other connections as mythological conceptions and Purel5r
human inventions, yet even when he does so, he does not
exclude the fact that the demons have a part in it.'6 He
tries to transfer the pagan idea of the gods to the second

class of intermediaries, to the 'demons, in order to identify
the two classes: gods and evil spirits.

From the effort of Lactantius to link the whole of pa-
gan demonology together under the one heading of evil
spirits, regardless of the viewpo,int of the,ancient writers,
a three-fold difference arises between his usage and that of
the ancient writers, much as was the case with regard to
the usage ,of the term angel. The demon of the ancient
writer often was an intermediary of a goo,d thing. The de-
mon of Socrates is spoken of as a beneficent influence di-
recting the life of the philsopher. Plato too, refers to de-
mons as helpful guardians of men.l7 Lactantius however,
classes these kindly demons of Socrates and Plato a^rnong

the evil spirits: "These are the unclean spirits, the authors
of the evil whieh men do, their leader is the devil"; he adds
that it was of these evil spirits that the philosophers spoke:

15M. Dibelius, op, cit.222.
lecf. below, pp. 135-160.
rTReryblic X 617E (Engelmann) odl

SpciE 8aipota atBrjoeo0e,.. dfuia |7opitou.
620D) 'Exeirqu 6'txdotq 6v elleto iaipora
toi piou xai dnonl,qpadlv z)1v ai,pe0itc<or',

ipd.g taipav X.fiferar, &,X,1'

@edE drahng (Engelmann
toitot qi)"axo fapnipnetv
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"The philosophers also spoke of them, for Plato tried to ex-
plain their nature in his Symposi.um and Socrates spoke of
an accompanying demon who was with him from childhood
and by whose direction and command his life was ruled".'8
Even though Lactantius finds the philosophers speaking of
good done Lry demons, he is far from ascribing it to the good
angels, however close the resemblance may be from the
activity described. For him it is the work of the fallen an-
gels, the evil spirits; furthermore, the benefits conferred,
according to Lactantius, are not real but only apparent
goods given to men, with a view to ensnare men and to bring
harm upon them eventually.'e

A second difference that arises from Lactantius' usage
is due to the fact that the intermediary of the ancients
might be a soul. Lactantius has heavenly and earthly de-
mons which constitute a triple class of demons, namely, Sa-
tan and the fallen angels make up the daemones cctelestes,

rvhile the offspring of the fallen angels constitute the
daemones temen'i.'o They bear some resemblance to inter-
mediaries, who are souls. They are intermediaries of evil,

lEDe Ditsinis Institutionibus II, 14, 5 (CSEL 19, 163 Brandt) :

"Hi sunt immundi spiritus, malorum quae geruntur auctotes, quorum
idem diabolus est plinceps". Ibid., II,14, I (CSEL 19, 164 Brandt) :

"...philosophi quoque de his disserunt. nam Plato etiam naturas eorum
in Symposio exprimere conatus est et Socrates esse circa se adsiduum
daemona loquebatur, qui puero sibi adhaessisset, cujus nutu et
arbitrio vita sua regeretur."

lelbid. Cf. De Diuinis Institutionibu.s II, 14, 10-11 (CSEL 19, 164

Brandt): "Magorum quoque ars omnis ac potentia horum adspirationi-
bus constat, a quibus invocati visus hominum praestigiis obcaecantibus
fallunt, ut non videant ea quae sunt et videre se putent illa quae non
sunt. Hi ut dico spiritus contaminati ac perditi per omnem terram
vagantur et in solacium perditionis suae perdendis hominibus oper-
antur, . .".

2oDe Diai.nis Institutionibus II, 14, 2-5 (CSEL 19, 163 Brandt) :

"Itaque illos cum hominibus commorantes dominator ille teriae falla-
cissimus consuetudine ipsa paulatim ad vitia pellexit et mulierum
congressibus inquinavit. Tum in caelum ob peccata quibus se in-
merserant non recepti ceciderunt in terram. Sic eos diabolus ex
angelis dei suos fecit satellites ac ministros. Qui autem sunt ex his
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but Lactantius never speaks of them as souls. In the
Book of Enoch from which this class of demons became
known, this third class of demons are the giants who after
their death became the wandering demons of the earth. In
Enoch the giants bear resemblances to this class of demons
as viewed by pagans. Lactantius, however, classes these
earthly demons, as he calls them, amor\g the evil spirits or
demons without making any other distinction except that
they are of an intermediate nature beween angel and man:
"Those born of them (the angelo-human marriages) because
they were neither angels nor men, but of an intermediate
nature, were not received into hell as their parents were not
received into heaven".2' They are spoken of as evil splrits;
no mention whatever is made of their association with the
giants of whom Enoch speaks. Lactantius keeps his divi-
sion of intermediaries sharply distinct in two classes: there
are oniy good spirits or angels, and evil spirits; there is no
class of souls that might form a kind of bridge between the
two.

Thirdly, Lactantius differs from the ancient writers in
speaking of intermediaries who are entirely dependent
creatures. In pagan antiquity, they frequently were gods
in their own right. They can be called gods only in the
sense that the gods are not real beings. Most assuredly
they are not independent beings: Lactantius stresses this
by bringing it in relation to the unique character of Divine
Providence." This central f.ant stands out clearly; he
comes back to it again and aguitr God alone rules the uni-

procreati quia neque angeli neque homines fuerunt, sed mediam quan-
dam naturam gerentes, non sunt ad inferos recepti sicut in caelum
parentes eorum. Ita duo genera daemonum facta sunt, unum caeleste,
alterum terrenum. Hi sunt inmundi spiritus, malorum quae geruntur
auctores, quorum idem diabolus est princeps."

ztDe Diainis Instittwtionibu,s II, 14, 4 (CSEL 19, 163 Brandt) ;
cf. note 20t ".,.qui autem sunt ex his procreati. . ."; E. Mangenot
"D6mon", DThC IV, 355.

zzDe Diuirui:s Institutiorvibu.s II, 18, 10 (CSEL t9, 174 Brandt):
"(Docui religiones deorum vanas esse)...quod spiritus qui praesunt
ipsis religionibus condemnati et adjecti a deo per tenam volutentur;
qui non tantum nihil praestare cultoribus suis possint, quoniam rerum
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verse, all else is dependent on Him. It is this uniformity of
view that really lends strength to his apologetic reasoning.
There is no exception to his usage of the term. He formu-
lates the argument that pagan religion is a worship of de-
mons. The demons are all evil, and in consequence pagan
religion is something evil. He does more than merely re-
ject pagan worship by doirlg so. He derives a double ad-
vantage from it. He not only makes the pagan religion
look ridiculous and even hateful by reason of its connection
with the enemies of the human race, but at the same time
it gave him the opportunity to link the fundamental doc-
trines of Christianity to this apologetic attempt.r' Lactan-

potestas penes unum est, verum etiam mortiferis eos inlecebris et
erroribus perdant, quoniam hoc illis cottidianum sit opus, tenebras
hominibus obducere, ne quaeratur ab iis verus deus..."

Ibid. II,16, 5 (CSEL 19, 168 Brandt): "Hi porro incesti ac vagi
spiritus ut turbent omnia et errores humanis pectoribus offundant,
serunt ac miscent falsa cum veris. Ipsi enim caelestes multos esse
finxerunt unumque omnium regem Iovem eo, quod multi sint in caelo
spiritus angelorum et unus dominus ac parens omnium deus."; cf.
Chapter III, 1. The Angels as the Seraants of God and the Ministers
of Dit;ine Prouid.ence.

z:rDe Diuinis Institutionibus V, 20, 1-12 passim (CSEL 19, 468-469
Brandt): "Isti autem quia nesciunt vel quid vel quomodo sit colendum,
caeci et inprudentes in contrarium cadunt. Adorant itaque hostes
suos, latrones et interfectores suos victimis placant et animas suag
cum ture ipso cremandas aris detestabilibus inponunt. Irascuntur
etiam miseri quod non simul et alii pereant, incredibili mentium
caecitate. Quid enim videant qui solem non vident? Quasi vero si dii
essent, indigerent hominum auxilio diversus contemptores suos. Quid
ergo nobis irascuntur, si illi nihil possunt? nisi quod ipsi deos suos
destruunt, quorum potestate diffidunt, magis inreligiosi quam qui
omnino non colunt...si dii sunt isii qui sic coluntur, vel propter hoc
solum colendi non sunt, quod sic coli volunt, digni scilicet detestatione
hominum, quibus cum lacrimis, cum gemitu cum sanguine de membrie
omnibus fluente libatur. At nos contra non expetimus ut deum
nostrum, qui est omnium velint nolint, colat aliquis invitus, nec si
non coluerit, irascimur. Confidimus enim maiestate eius, qui tam
contemptum sui possit ulcisci quam etiam servorum suorum labores
et iniurias. . . ." Cf. R. Pichon, Lo,atance, 6tud,e sur Ie mouuemcnt phi-
losoTtlvi.gu,e et rdigieur sous le rdgne de Constanbi4 Paris, 1901, pp.
83ff., 215; tr. Lortz, Tertullian als Apologet Mtnster, 1928, II, Ch.
VIII: "Die Religion des Monotheismus", pp. ?fr.
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tius here follows the lead of Tertullian, in whom this same
tactic is applied. He practically restates the argument of
Tertullian when the latter said:

This divinity of yours is no divinity. . . Let your search then be after
real gods, for those whom you had imagined to be so, you find to bo
spirits of evil. The truth is, as we have shown, that neither they
themselves nor any others have a claim to deity; you can therefore see
at once who is really God . , , and also whether you are to believe in
Him and worship Him after the manner of our Christian faith and
discipling.:+

As ministerial servants of God are called angels and
spirits, so here Lactantius places emphasis on the fact that
the demons are fallen angels and euil spirits. They are
called the "unclean spirits of demons",:5 the "incestuous and
impure spirits",':" the "unjust spirits":r "cast off by
God"'" "vitiated and lost Spirits".gs These nalnes apply to
all of them indiscriminately. ,So too all of them are demons;
this name is given sometimes to the one class, sometimes to
all, and sometimes it is used of Satan alone. It refers
most properly to that mythical class of beings that we meet

zaTertullian Apologeticum XXIII (Oehler 108-109) "Adeo nulla
est divinitas ista quam tenetis...Jam deos quaerite. Quos enim prae-
sumpseratis, daemonas esse cognoscitis. Eadem vero opera nostra
ad eisdem deis vestris non tantum hoc detegentibus quod neque ipsi
dei sint neque ulli alii, etiam, illud in continenti eognoscitis qui sit
vere Deus, et an ille et an unicus quem Christiani profitemur et an ita
credendus colendusque est ut fides ut disciplina disposita est christian-
orumtt.

zsDe Diainis Institutionibus Y, 22,23 (CSEL 19, 177 Brandt):
". . .quod inmundi daemonum spiritus, . . .se corporibus se inmergunt. ."

2EEpitome XXV, 1 (CSEL 19, 699 Brandt): "(docui)...quod
spiritus qui eas religiones sibi vindicant, incesti et impuri sint.,."

zzDe Diabvis lrtstitutioruibtts V, 18, 16 (CSEL 19, 461 Brandt):
". . ,qui spiritibus iniustis aeternum paravit ignem, quod ipse per vates
suos inpiis ac rebellibus comminatur".

':aDe Diainis Institutiorubu.s II, 17, 10 (CSEL 19, 174 Brandt) :
"Quod spiritus qui praesunt ipsis religionibus condemnati et abjecti
a deo per terram volutentur..."

zsDe Diainis lrctitutionibu.s II, 14, 11 (CSEL 19, 164 Brandt) :

". . .hi ut dico spiritus contaminati ad perditi per omnem terram va-
gantur".
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in Lactantius and some of the other early writers, namely,
the offspring of the fallen angels..u

Satan is spoken of in a similar profusion of terms. He
is the first of the fallen angels: "He having become evil who
formerly was good is called d,iabolos by the Greeks, but we
call him the accuser because he entices to crime and then
accuses his victim before God"." He is likewise known as
the serpent because that was his own proper mode of ap
pearing to men."! He is called a disturbed and depraved
mind,'3 the adversary of God,rn even anti-God;35 he is the
dominator of the earth.36 His relations toward men are
pointed out in the veiy names Lactantius ,gives him:
"conluctatw'tzoster",a'- "macltinator omn.i,tnn,tnelorurl"P'E
"clttr damna,tus qui uttii,s praesit ac ntalis"."n In short, he

3rlbid. II, 14, lff (CSEL 19, 762 Brandt); Epitom.e XXII, 6
(CSEL 19, 695 Brandt). I

::tDe Diainis Institutionibus II, 8, 6 (CSEL 19, 130 Brandt) :

"Hunc erg'o ex bono per se malum efrectum Graeci \uipoTot appellant,
nos criminatorem vocamus, quod crimina in quae ipse inlecit ad Deum
deferat"; Ibid., II,14 5 (CSEL 19, 163 Brandt) ; II, 12,1? (CSEL
19, 158 Brandt) ; YI, 4, 2 (CSEL 19, 489 Brandt) ; Epitome XXII, 6
(CSEL 19, 695 Brandt). Cf. K. Kurze, Der Engels- unil Teufelsglaube
des Apostel Pa,ulus, Freiburg, 1915, p. 32.

tzDe Diainis lttst;ituti,onibu.s II, 16, 11-12 (CSEL 19, 169 Brandt) :

". . .quod serpens urbem Romam pestiientia liberavit Epidauro accer-
situs. Nam illuc daemoniarches ipse in figura sua sine ulta dissimuJa-
tiane petlatts est, siquidem legati ad eam rem missi draconem secum
irae magnitudinis advexerunt".

szDe Dh)inis Instittttiortibus II, 9, 5 (CSEL 19, 143 Brandt):
"occidens autem conturbatae illi pravaeque menti adscribitur..."

s+De Diaittis Institutionibu.s VI, 6, 5 (CSEL 19, 499 Brandt) :

"...qui nec deum nec adversarium dei scierunt..,"
lt'De Diutnis Institutiotyibus II, 9, 13 (CSEL 19, t44 Brandt) :

"...nox autem, quam pravo illi antitheo dicimus adtributam, eius
ipsius multas et varias religiones per similitudinem monstrat".

ztDe Diuinis Institutionibus II, 14, 2 (CSEL 19, 163 Brandt) :

". . .dominator ille terrae fallacissimus. . ."
ttDe Opificio Dei, I, ? (CSEL 27, 5 Brandt).
r9De Diairuis Institutiottibus VIl, 24, 5 (CSEL 19, 659 Brandt).
zsDe Di,ainis Institutionibus VI, 3, 14 (CSEL 19, 488 Brandt).

91
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is "that perverse power inimical to truth whose sole rvork
is to blind the minds of men".no

His minions are the fallen angels, the deyauati an-
geli;n'these latter are called the fugi;t:iui suae majestatis ac
nomin'is.n2 They are the satellites of the devil, the latter is
the leader.n3 These demons represent the same idea as the
Latin genius,a+ yet the description of the genius given by
Lactantius differs from such a conception. Here again,
whatever good influence was expected of the genius, it is
either denied by I"actantius as non-existent, or it is stigma-
tized as a deception of the evil spirits. Lactantius has room
for only two kinds of demons-daem,ones caelestes et
daemones temeni;ns but as the daemones caelestes are dis-
tinguished from their leader, it is permissible to speak of
three classes of demons; these are Satan, the fallen angels,
and the offspring of the fallen angels.

2.

The Enistence and Origin of the Demons througlz the
FalI of the Angels

The existence of the evil spirits or demons is stated as
a plain fact. It is to be expected in view of the universal
acceptance of the existence of demons. Their existence fol-
lows from the existence of the good angels. They take

+oDe Diaiwis Institutionibus II, 1, 13 (CSEL 19, 97 Brandt) :

". . .perversa potestas veritati inimica cui unum sit opus hominum
caecale mentes".

elDe Diainis lrtstitutionibus II, 15, 8 (CSEL 19, 166 Brandt).
a2De Diainis Institutionibus IV, 4, 4 (CSEL 19,282 Brandt).
etDe Diainis Institutionibus II, 14, 5 (CSEL 19, 163 Brandt);

Ibid, VlI, 24, 5 (CSEL 19, 659 Brandt) ; Epitome LXVII, 2 (CSEL
19, 759 Brandt): "...sed et ipse daemonum princeps..."

aaDe Diainis Institutionibus II, 14, 12 (CSEL 19, 164 Brandt):
".,.ac sibi geniorum nomen adsumunt; sic enim latino sermone
daemonas interpretantur. . ."

qe'De Dhsi.tvi.s Institutionibots II, 14, 5 (CSEL 19, 163 Brandt).
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their origin from the fall of the angels. More particularly,
Lactantius gives the sto,ry of the fall of the angels as it is
told in the Book of Enoch.a6 It is very unlikely that he
knew the Book of Enoch personally. He very likely knew
this doctrine by way of a mediate source, namely, the
writers that preceded him in the African church, particular-
ly Tertullian.n' Tertullian, however, appeals to this book
and even defends its authenticity and genuineness.48

The three classes of demons which Lactantius distin-
guishes must be kep,t apart when speaking of the fall of the
angels. They have distinct origins as to time and differ in
the reason for their fall from good. Satan's fall is the fall
of the first of the angels of God.ne God had made him be-
fore the rest with a view to give him charge over the ma-
terial world.oo Satan is prince and ruler of the earth.u' He
was not created evil, but became evil through his own
choice: "God made that other spirit in whom the natural
excellence of his origiir did not remain. Infected with envy
as with a poison, he passed from good to evil. By his own
will which had been given him free, he earned a different
name for himself."52 The reason for this fall is given as

+aEnoch VI-VII (GCS Das Buch Henoch, Fleming Rademacher:
pp. 23ff) cf. below p. 100, note 76.

a?Tertullian De Cultu Feminat'um I, 3 (Oehler 390-391); Ch.
Robert, "Les fils de Dieu et les filles de I'homme" BB' IV (1895)'
366ff, 539ff.

a8Tertullian De CulLu Feminarum 1, 3 (Oehler 390-391).
asDe Di.ainis Institutiorui.bu.s II, 8, 4 (CSEL 79, 729 Brandt) :

"Deinde fecit alterum in quo indoles divinae stirpis non permansit. . ."
Ibid. IV,6, 1 (CSEL 19,286) no distinction is made between Satan
and the other angels: "incorruptibilem spiritum genuit...et quamvis
alios postea innumerabiles creaaisset, quos angelos d;icimats. . ,"

toDe Diui.nis Institutionibus lI, 14 1 (CSEL 19' 162 Brandt) :

"...diabolus cui ab initio dederat terrae potestatem..."
srDe Di,uiruis Institutionibus II, 14, 1 (CSEL 19, 762 Brandt);

Epitome XXII (CSEL 19, 695 Brandt).
szDe Diainis Institutioruibus II, 8, 4 tr (CSEL 19, 129 Brandt) :

"Deinde fecit alterum, in quo indoles divinae stirpis non permansit.
Itaque suapte invidia tamquam veneno infectus est et ex bono ad
malum transcendit suoque arbitrio, quod illi a deo liberum fuerat
datum, contrarium sibi nomen adscivit."
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envy: Satan envied the Word of God: ,,For he envied his
predecessor who perseveri4g with God the Father was ap-
proved by Him and was dear to Him".'s It is a deliberate
turning away from God through envy, so that envy is spok-
en of as the source of all evils.u, Through envy and jeal-
ousy Satan fell irremediably, became the enemy o,f God and
all that is associated with God.

In this description of the fall of Satan, Lactantius says
clearly enough that it was a free deliberate fall. At other
times, however, he speaks of it as though it took place in-
evitably, planned and willed by God as a neeessary part of
the universe, so that without it there wo,uld have been no
possibility for men to acquire virtue or do any good. Vir-
tue and the performance of good require an evil that must
be avoided.5s He says: "No one can choose the better or
know what is good unless he also knows at the same time
how to reject and avoid what is evil. They are so connected
that, where one is taken away, the other of the two must
necessarily be taken away as well".'s6 This is a principle he
establishes and to which he recurs again and again. Satan
therefore is set up that we might have an adversary,5' and
again, God has allowed him to fall that He might provide
us with some one with whom we must wrestle.s8 Lactan-
tius thereby brings forward the r6le that evil and the prince
of evil must play in the lives of human beings. He does no,t

rtDe Diuinis Institutionibus II, 8, 5 (CSEL 19, 130 Brandt) :

".,.invidit enim illi antecessori suo, qui deo patri perseverando cum
probatus tum etiam carus est."

saDe Diuinis Instihttionibus II, 8, 4 (CSEL 19, 129-130 Brandt) ;
cf, above, notes 52-53,

sr,De lra DeiXIII, 14 (CSEL 27,102 Brandt): "Non potest enim
quisquam eligere meliora et scire quod bonum, sit nisi sciat simul
reicere ac vitare quae mala sunt. Invicem sibi alterutra conexa sunt,
ut sublato alterutro utrumque sit tolli necesse."

56Ibid.
s,-De Diainis Institutionibus VI, 4, 17 (CSEL 19, 493 Brandt) :

". , .nobis adversarium Deus reseravit, ut possemus capere virtutem. .."
ssDe Diuinis Institutionibus IV, 30, 2 (CSEL 18, 394 Brandt) :

"...ne quando in laqueos et fraudes illius adversarii nostri cum quo
nos luctari deus voluit incideremus. . ."
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make an explicit study of the relations of the free will of
Satan to his r6le as the tempter of the human race, so that
there are many points that need clarification, before the
place of Satan really can be understood.

The opposition, however, is not nearly as strong as it
appears at first sight, if we remember that I"actantius imi-
tates Tertullian's way of writing when he speaks in this
way. Tertullian speaks of the evil in the world in these
terms: that evil in the world is not willed by God or planned
by him, but that it is consequent on Satan's fall. Creatures
have been perverted by a hostile po\iler after they had been
formed by the hand of God.uo It is not enough merely to
consi,der by whom a thing was made, he says, but also by
whom it was perverted:uo "There is a vast difference be-
tween the corrupted state and the primal ,purity, just be-
cause there is a vast difference between the Creator and the
corrupter".61 Tertullian stresses the fact that the condition
of the world was good at first, but that its corruption was
consequent on the free fall of, Satan. Lactantius rather
stresses the fact that it is noto evil and that Satan pro-
vides the temptation for mankind in his search after im-
mortality. Such a viewpoint does not militate against the
freedom of the fall of Satan.

Satan's fall is s,poken of as a solitary fall. He was
created by God and then passed frorn good to evil. No com-
panions are mentioned by Lactantius, nor are any implied
in the temptations which mankind endures before the fall

seTertuliian, De Spectaculiis II, (CSEL 20, 4 Reifferscheid-
Wissorva): "Nos igitur qui domino cognito etiam aemulum ejus in-
speximus, qui institutore comperto et interpolatorem una deprehendi-
mus, neque mirari neque dubitare oportet, cum ipsum hominem, opus et
imaginem dei, totius universitatis possessorum illa vis interpolatoris
et aemulatoris angeli, ab initio de integritate deiecerit, universam
substantiam eius pariter cum ipso integritati institutam pariter cum
ipso in perwersitatem demutavit adversus institutorem, ut quam
doluerat homini concessam, non sibi, in ea ipsa et hominem reum deo
faceret et suam dominationem collocareb,"

ooTertullian, De Spectaculis II, (CSEL 20, 3-4 Reifferscheid-
Wissorva).

olTertullian, ibitJ.
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of the other angels. It is ascribed to Satan alone.62 In
this description the view of Lactantius is sornewhat simpler
than that of the earlier apologists. Justin and Athenagoras,
for example, had other spirits associated with the fall of
Satan.6" Athenagoras like Lactantius had Satan set over the
world.64 ,Satan's fall consisted in a lack of fidelity in the
work that was entrusted to him by God for he is the "spirit
entrusted with the control of matter".u. Concerning this
spirit and those associated with him, Athenagoras says:
"Sorne continued in those things for which God had made
them and over whieh He had placed them, but some out-
raged both the constitution of their nature and the goverrr-
ment entrusted to them, namely, the rule of matter and its
various forms".66 Athenagoras further places the fall of
some of those angels associated with Satan in a sin of the

62Epitome XXII, 6ff (CSEL 19, 695 Brandt).
GsJustin II, Apol. 7; cf. below, p. 97, note 70; Dial, 76; cf. F.

Andres, Die Engellehre der griechischen Apologeten des zwei,ten Jah,r-
hunderts. Forschungen zur Christlichen Literatur- und Dogmenge-
schichte XII, Paderbotn, 1914, p.22.

GaAthenagoras, Legatio XXIV (Schwartz 31) : xai &ipag ebat
$uxipetE xatet.X"fippe|a rr"epi d1t 374u iphoaE xai lr'ainffg, piat pit
tlv dvtl0eov, oiy 6tr dtpdofoir ti Sotc tQ |eQ citq tfi gil,iq zit leixog
xatd tdy 'Ene6oxJ,la xai tfi fipigq d,( xatd. td. garrdpeta (inei xiit
ei dtcecorrjxet tt, tQ 0e6, ina$oaro (diy) tofi eltol, 1'u0eio4g aitoi
tfi toi 0eo6 taxiper xai ioyo5t tfiq ooo.ydoecoE), dlX'fuc zQ zo6 |eofr
'&ya0Qt 6 xatd. ooppep1xdg iotr,v aitQ xai oavandpyor rbg Xgda ocipotc
o6 iiveo oix lotcy (oiX riE pipooE 6woE, d.|,L'dtdyxqt ootirroS
napaxoXnu0ripatoS, iltapiuou xai oayxeTpanpdrou tbg tQ nupi fafiQ
elvat, xai tQ o,i,9tBt xua.rQt), dydytioy iou td ncgi zilt 67qrt Zyou nveipa,
yetdpetov lpitl 6r.lt toil 0eo6 xa1d (xai) oi Totnoi ila'aitofr yey<fuaont
dyyeX"ot, xdi tilt ini tfi 31q1 xai wiE tfig iiTqg ci6eot, nencoteapitor
6rcixr1ort.

65Ibid.
ocAthenagoras, Legatin XXIV (Schwaft,z 32): oi pit ydp &yyot

Epewan |q'otg aitoiE inoiqo* xai 66ta$ev 6 0e6q, oi, 6i StiBprcav xdi
ri tiS oioioE inoord.oet xai 4 ,&eXrt o6xdg ze 6 fig ii74q xai tdty Et
aitfi ei66t d.gycot xai Etegot rdtt rr.epi ti npdttor totto otepiotpa (iote
6i pq$b fip6.E d.pdpnpor X,iyctr, d. 6t zdiE npogriratg ixnegcbnpat
pqtiew), ixeiyot ptr eiq Eafiupiet aeo6rteg nap|irotr xo,i ijnorlE aapxdg
e6pe0dvteg, uitoE 6i d.peL4aoS xoi notqpdq nepi d1t zd>t nenrmeapirov
yer6petoE Stoixqorr.
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t'lesh. This was conneeted with the sin of unfaithfulness
to the providential mission entrusted to them.6' Tatian too,
has a certain "first-born rise up against the law of God ac-
companied by angels,"68 whereupon they become engrossed
in matter, becoming the image of ea.rthly things.un Justin
associates some angels with the fall of Satan,'o but there is
a twofold sin in their fall, pride and the sin of the flesh.
Lactantius agrees with these early writers in the fall of the
highest of the angels, namely, that it was a sin of pride and
envy. The motive for it, however, is different. In Justin,
this sin is brought into relationship with the sin of Adam
and Eve;" in Lactantius it was due to envy of the Word of
God. In Lactantius the fall of Satan is a solitary fall, while
in the earlier Apologists, Satan or the demoniarch is ac-
companied by other angels. The difference arises from the
fact that Lactantius clearly places a period of time between
the fall of Satan and the fall of the other angels, as will be
pointed out very shortly. Lactantius thereby shows his
independence of these writers and his closer adherence to
his African compatriots. In Tertullian, the fall of the an-
gels is not spoken of as taking place together with that of

nr Ibid.
osTatian Oratio VII (Schwartz 7\ xdi inetlrl tryt' ygo*ltatlgqt

nagd. toitg l+omoiq 6vxc 6rrl. td ngattyorot oorc$4xo7oi04oat xai 0e6v

d.rd|etfo oi dt|gconot xai (d.yyeX,or>. u8 indurctd.perov tQ rdpE toit
0co6, t6te i1 {ofr 76yoa 66rdpq t6t te dplatto tfiE d.aovoidg xo.i toitg
otnaxol,oa0rioantag toitcp tffq afuQ 6nhlE nag4tfioato.

oeTatian Oratio XV (Schwartz 771 z fiq ydtp iiblE xa| nor4giag
ciob dnauydopata

roJustin, Apol. II,7. ivd xai oi ga61+ot iiyyeTor xoi $aipoteE xo,i
iir0pa>not p4xizt dtot .. ..

rUustin, Dint 124,3 (Archambault II, 238) 'I6oit 3l cbg &r0gconot

dno|nioxete xai cbE eIE td>r d.gyirrat *hrtete' ird 6qXcbo71 xai tilr
nc.gdxoilr tdtr &t|gcbnatr, tofr 'A6dp I'iyco xai zfig EilaE, xai zilt' atdtot'r'
tofr tfitq tdr dByinon, rotttiott toi xexX'4piroa Exeitolt igecog neoirtog
ntdtort pcyd7yt,6lj. dt Saronlorfioat tfir Edat.

Cf. F. Andres, Di,e Engellehre dr gri'echisah'en Apologeten d.es

zwei,ten Jahrhnunderts, Forschungen zur Christlichen Literatur- und
Dogmengeschichte XII, Paderborn, 1914, p. 18ff; E. Mangenot, "D&
mon", DThC IV,341; A. L. Feder, Justi;ns Lehreoon Jesu,s ClLriatus,
Freiburg im Breisgau 1906,202.
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Satan.'2 Minucius Felix speaks of the functions of the de-
mons with very little to say concerning their nature or their
origin, except the fact that they are fallen angels immersed
in vice."

Concerning the fall of the angels as distinct from Satan,
Lactantius says they fell by cornmitting a sin of the flesh.
He describes it as follows:

When men had begun to increase in number, the Provident God sent
his angels to guard and build up the human race, lest the devil to
whom in the beginning He had given polver over the earth, might
corrupt men by his frauds or destroy what he had made. God gave
commandments to the angels, before all things not to lose the dig-
nity of their heavenly nature through contamination with the con-
tagion of earth, that is, God forbade them what He kneu'they would
do, so that they might not have hope for pardon. Thereupon, that
deceitful dominator, gradually hardened them and led them into vice,
soiling them through defilement .rvith women. After this, they u'ere
no longer received back into heaven because of the sins into which
they had fallen, but they fell back upon the earth.?a

?2Tertullian, Apologetiattm XXII (Oehler, 104)
?sMinucius f.elix, Octauzzs XXVI, 7 (CSEL 2, 38 Halm): "At

nonnumquam tamen veritatem vel auspicia vel oracula tetigerunt.
Quamquam inter multa mendacia videri possit industriam casus
imitatus, adgrediar tamen fontem ipsum erroris et pravitatis, unde
omnis caligo ista manavit, et altius eruere et aperire manifestius.
Spiritus sunt insinceri, vagi, a caelesti vigore terrenis labibus et
cupiditatibus degravati. Isti igitur spiritus, posteaquam simplicita-
tem substantiae suae onusti, et inmersi vitiis perdiderunt, ad solacium
calamitatis suae non desinunt perditi iam perdere et depravati
errorem pravitatis infundere et alienati a Deo inductis pravis reli-
gionibus a Deo segregare."

zaDe Diainis Institutiotyibus II, 14, Lfr (CSEL 19, 162-163
Brandt) : "Cum ergo numerus hominum coepisset increscere, providens
deus ne fraudibus suis diabolus, cui ad initio dederat terrae potesta-
tem, vel corrumperet homines vel disperderet, quod in exordio fecerat,
misit angelos ad tutelam cultumque generis humani: quibus praecepit
ante omnia, ne terrae contagione maculati substantiae caelestis amit-
terent dignitatem, scilicet id eos facere prohibuit quod sciebat esse
facturos, ut veniam sperare non possent. Itaque illos cum hominibus
commorantes dominator ille terrae fallacissimus consuetudine ipsa
paulatim ad vitia pellexit et mulierum congressibus inquinavit. Tum
in caelum ob peccata quibus se inmerserant non recepti, ceciderunt in
terram.tt
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The account given in the Epitome is very much like to this.
There, Lactantius describes the creation of man and the at-
tack of the serpent on mankind. Satan led man from crime
to crime until justice was rare among men. They lived af-
ter the manner of beasts. At this point,

when God saw this, He sent his angels to instruct the race of men
and to protect them from every evil. He gave them a conimand to
abstain from earthly matters in order that they mlght not be polluted
by any taint of earth, and lose the honor of angels.

But the wily accuser allured them to pleasure while they tar-
ried among men, so that they defiied themseh'es with women. Then,
being condemned by the sentence of God they were cast forth from
Heaven because of their sins. They lost both the name and the sub-
stance of angels.?s

In both accounts Lactantius gives their sin as the mar-
ital union between the angels and rnem'bers of the human
race. The occa,sion of the fall is the temptation of Satan,
the accuser. He succeeds in hardening them to vice grad-
ually, while they are amon,g men as the gua,rrdians and pro-
tectors of mankind. Lactantius implies that it was a free
deliberate fall, for he says that they were allured little by
little to pleasure, that it led to a fall only gradually.

As the other apologists had done, Lactantius here also
speaks of unfaithfulness in their ministry; but it is of a
different nature. They are unfaithful as the guardians of
men. They neglected the office cornmitted to them to be-
corne engrossed in the things of earth and freely entered
into sinful union with the daughters of men.

lsEdtome XXII, I (CSEL 19, 695 Brandt): "Quod Deus cum
videret, angelos suos misit, ut vitam hominum excolerent eosque ab
omni malo tuerentur. His mandatum dedit ut se terrenis abstinerent,
ne qua labe maculati honore angelico multarentur. Sed eos quoque
idem ille subdolus criminator, dum inter homines commorantur, inlexit
ad voluptates, ut se cum mulieribus inquinarent. Tum damnati
sententia dei et ob peccata proiecti et nomen angelorum et substan-
tiam perdiderunt". Cf. P. Scholz, Di.e Elrcn der Sdhne Gottes mit den
Tdch,te,rn der Menschen, Regensburg, 1865, p. 77tr.
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From this marriage of the angels and human beings,
the intermediate class of demons, the dnemones terreni:
half-angels and half-human-beings arose.

That the angels could forsake God to enter into mar-
riages with human beings was not Lactantius' original idea.
Mention has already been made that this description of the
fall of the angels goes back to the apoeryphal Book of Enoch
for a basis. It has an interesting and long history.

In the Book of Enoch, the arigels are spoken of as the
sons of God: they fell by committing a sin of lust with the
daughters of men;'0 of this union then the giants were
born.?' These giants caused much of the evil in the world of
which Genesis speaks, so that upon the complaint of the
archangels, Almighty God decreed that the Deluge take
place "in order to heal the earth which the angels have
spoiled".zs

It was not only in the Book of Enocb however that this
view rested. Besides this, in some readings of the Septua-
gint, the Genesis account was the following: ,,The angels of
God seeing the daughters of men, that they were faig to be-
hold, took to themselves wives of all which they chesg".'s
The correspon,ding reading of the Vulgate has ,,the sons of
God seeing the daughters of men. . .,'.80 Flavius Josephus

isEnoclt VI-VII (GCS Dos Buch Henoch tr. Fleming-Rademacher
23-25): "und als die Menschenkinder zahlreich geworden waren, da
wurden ihnen in jenen Tagen schiine und liebliche Tijchter geboren.
2. Und es sahen die Engel, die Siihne der Himmel, und sie begehrten
ihrer und sprachen untereinander ,lVohlan, wir wollen uns Weiber
auswdhlen aus den Menschenkindern und uns Kinder erzeugen...' "

17lbid. XV 8 (GCS Das Buch Henoclt Tr. Fleming-Rademacher,
43) : "Und nun die Riesen welche von den Geistern und Fleisch geznugt
worden sind, btise Geister werden sie auf Erden genannt werden,
und auf der Erde ihre Wohnung sein. . ,"

Tslbid. X, (GCS Das Buch Henoch, Tr. Fleming-Rademacher,
30-31) : ". . .Da sprach der Hiichste. .. ,. . .und heile die Erde, die
die Engel verderbt haben,.."'

teGenesis VI, 2 (Septuagint) i66weg dd oi dyyeTor to6 0eo6 tdE
0uyaztgaE tdtr d.v|ptbno* . . .

soGenesis VI, 2 (Vulgate) : ',Videntes filii Dei filias hominum. ..
aceeperunt sibi uxores ex omnibus quas elegerant."
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also concurs in this saying, that it was a Jewish tradition
which was rather common: "For many angels of God com-
panied with women and begat sons that proved unjust and
despisers of all that was good, on account of the confidence
they had in their own strength; for the tradition is that
these men did what resembled the acts of those whom the
grecians call giants".8'

Although the Genesis reading might have been enough
to lead the Fathers to this consideration, it is hardly likely
that it has done so,, particularly, since Enoch enjoyed a high
reputation in the early centuries.

Among the early Fathers this view of the fall of the
angels was the common view. Some of the Fathers were
dependent on Enoch, as Tertullian and Clement of Alexan-
dria for example.8z Tertullian even tried to explain how
the Book of Enoch, which he said goes baek to the Henoch
of Genesis, came down to his own time.8u Other Fathers
like Lactantius derived this view from the Christian writers
who preceded them and whose works they used. At any
rate, we find this opinion in Justin,8o Athenagoras,'u lren-
aells,86 Clement of Alexandria,8' Methodius of Philippi,s8

arAtttiquities, 1, 3, 1 Tr, Wm. Whiston, Wot'ks of Flauius Jose-
plzs, London, n. d.

szTertullian, De Cultu Feminarum I, 3 (Oehler 390-391) "Scio
sclipturam Enoch, quae huno ordinem angelis dedit, non recipi a
quibusdam, quia nec in arrnarium Iudaicum admittitur, Opinor, non
putaverunt illan-r ante cataclysmum editam post eum casum orbis
omnium rerum abolitorem salvam esse potuisse, .."1 Clement of Alex.
Eclog, Er Script. 53 (GCS, Staehlin III, 151-152).

s3Tertullian, De Cultu Feminarum I, 3 (Oehler 390ff).
salustin, Apol. II, 5, 6 |eiE. . .rfit pb tdn dt0pcbnav xai tdtt' 6nd

zit o&patdt ng6rotav dyyllorE, o$; ini roitorE itofe, napddaxet, oi
6'dyycX.or, napapdvteE zrjll|e dp td.fw, yavdrxdtv piS,eott fitrfi|4oav xei
noitag Stixvooan, oi eiotl oi Tey6pctoc |aipoteE.

erAthenagoras, Legatio XXIV (Schwattz 3I-32); cf. above, p. 96,

note 64-65.
86lrenaeus, Adue,rsus Haereses IV, 16, 2.
8?Clement of Alexandria, Strmnatum III, c 7 (GCS, Staehlin II'

919\
esMethodius, De Resurrection I frag. 37, 3 (GCS Methodius, 278,

Bonwetsch) ; d77' oi, pb lomoi Ego'olE aittiE inoiqoe xai tdtofet 6
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Origen, although he has some hesitations,s', Minucius Felix,eo
Commodianus,el and at a later time, in Ambrose of Milan.e,

It was only when tt-e Book of Enoch was rejected that
this view of the fall of the angels gradually disappeared,
and, as this happened at an earlier date in the East, this
takes place earlier there too. However, of even more im-
portance than Enoch for the rejection of this vierv, is the
realization of the sanctity of the angels.s3 The earlier
Fathers and writers indeed looked on the angels as holy, but
not to the extent that it excluded the possibility of a fall, as
it did with the later Fathers and writers.

Lactantius stresses the fact that the angels had a
speciai command fro,m God to protect their angelic dignity.
The implication is that it was a caution and that the an-
gels had full knowledge of the danger to which they were
exposi4g themselves, so that there is no excuse for their

9edg 'ipervat, 6 6t Btipprce xai nonypdg nepi d1v tdtr nentoteupiuat
iyiveto 6oix4otr, g|dtor |yxroorjoaE xa?'fip6v aonep xai oi pe.vd. taita
oagxdsl Spao0tneE xai zaiE rdtt dt'9pdnar dq 9t.X,46otiat Et'optl"rioaneg
0oyatpd.otr'.

seOrigen, Contra Celsum V, 55, (GCS Origen II 58 Klosterman):
dJ.l,' iva xai eiyt'apov|otepov aitd \dtpeu d. pi1 |cipaxev d.nd tdtv it,
tfi levioer ycypappitotv, 6tr i\dneS ot uioi toi |coi zd5 ?uyaripaS...

coMinucius Felix, Octaudru XXVI 7 (CSEL 2, 38 Halm); cf.
above, p. 98, note 73.

9lCommodianus, Instrttct. 3 (CSEL 15, 7 Dombart):
Cum Deus omnipotens exornasset mundi naturam,
Visitari voluit terram ab angelis istam;
Legitima cujus spreverunt illi dimissi;
Tanta fuit forma feminarum, quae flecteret illos,
Ut coinquinati non possunt caelo redire,
Rebelles ex illo contra Deum verba misere.
Altissimus inde sententiam misit in illis;
De semine quorum Gigantes nati feruntur. . ."

s2Ambrose, De Noe (CSEL 32 Schenkl): "Gigantes autem erant
in terra in diebus illis. Non poetarum more gigantas illos terrae filios
vult videri divinae scripturae conditor, sed ex angelis et mulieribus
generatos adserit quos hoc appellat vocabulo volens eorum exprimere
magnitudinem corporis."

e3Scholz, Die Ehen der Stihne Gottes mit den Tiichte,,rn de,r Men-
schen, Regensburg, 1865, p. 88-89.
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fall.on The effect is irremediable and their loss irreparable.
Frorn the heavenly abode these angels fell to earth becom-
ing the ministers of the devil. "In this way, the devil made
satellites and ministers fo,r himself out of the angels of
God".ot

Another result of their fall is that they suffered a

change in nature. They not only lost their exalted dignity
and position as the servants of God and the administrators
of Divine Government in the world, but, according to Lac-
tantius, this was a degradation of the angelic nature itself.
It is difficult to say in what this degradation consisted, as

Lactantius does not speak of it. He says that, whereas
they were heavenly angels, they now became earthly; but
such an expression is too general to be of much assistance
to determine the extent of their degradation.

The earlier Apologist Tatian had gone into greater de-
tail in explaining the degradation, saying that they became
engrossed in material things, not only in their activity, but
that their very nature became coarse and gross and ma-
terial.ed This degradation according to Laetantius however,
was not such as to make them like to the third class of
demons, having the intermediate nature: half-angelic and
half-human. Lactantius keeps them apart from this third
class of demons. They are still of a higher nature than
that.s?

ttfie fiirinis Institutionibus lI, 14, 1 (CSEL 19, 162 Brandt):
". . .quibus praecepit ante omnia, ne tenae contagione maculati sub-
stantiae caelestis amitterent dignitatem. scilicet id eos facere prohibuit
quod sciebat esse facturos, ut veniam sperare non possent."

t'sDe Ditsinis Institutionibus II, 14, 3 (CSEL 19, 163 Brandt):
"Sic eos diabolus ex angelis dei suos fecit satellites ac ministros."

e6Tatian, Enltortatio XII (Schwartz 13) : apaE 6' o6v xai oi
6a[.poveq o6E fipeiE oiita goti, oipn1fo' i[ ii]'4g X'ap6weq xrtlodperoi
ze nrefrpa td d,n' aitfiE &oattot, xai X,tytot yey6vaow, oi pit rtteg aittdtt
Eni td xa|apcbtepoa tpanivteg, oi 6i fig 62rqq Entle[cirpetot zd Elattov
xai xatd td Lpornt aitfi nolurceodperor. toitoag 6i, ib|peE "ElLtpe5,
ngooxureite yeyordtaE piv EI iiX,4E, paxpdt 6t tfig eitafioE e6ge|trtaq.

czDe Diuinis Institutionibu.s II, 14, 5 (CSEL 18' 163 Brandt):
"Ita duo genera daemonum facta sunt, unum caeleste, alterum terren-
um.tt
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The fall of the angels also gives rise to that mythical
class of beings, the offspring of the fallen angels.

Those who were born of this union because they were neither angels
nor men, but having an intermediate nature were not received into
hell as their parents were not received into heaven. There are there-
fore two kinds of demons, one heavenly, the other earthly. These are
the unclean spirits wandering about the earth....ge

According to Tatian, these beings, the offspring of the mar-
riage between the angels and human beings, were the giants
spoken of in the Book of Genesis.es The Book of Enoclthad
spoken of them in this same way.1('0 Lactantius, however,
does not mention them in any such manner. From the way
he speaks, it is clear that Lactantius looked on them as de-
mons, without any connection with the giants of Genesis.
According to Turmel,'n' Lactantius here provides a turning
point in the clarification of the view on the fall of the an-
gels. He no longer is dependent on the Book of Enoch to
such a great extent as other writers of the time immediately
preceding him. With the discredit of Enoch, the fall of the
angels is gradually looked on as one with that of Satan, a
fall through pride. However, Justin, Athenagoras, Tatian,
Minucius Felix, Tertullian as well as Lactantius have this
three-fold class of demons.l02

A peculiar aspect in the description of the fall of the
angels by Lactantius is the time when the fall of the angels

seDe Diainis Institutionibus II, 14, 4 (CSEL 19, 163 Brandt) :

"Qui autem sunt ex his procreati quia neque angeli neque homines
fuerunt, sed mediam quandam naturam gerentes, non sunt ad inferos
recepti sicut in caelum parentes eorum. Hi sunt immundi spiritus
malorum quae geruntur auctores, quorum idem diabolus est princeps",

te Cf. Genesi.s VI, 4.
tooUnocll XV 8 (GCS Das Buch Henoch, Tr, Fleming-Rademacher,

43); cf. above, p. 101, note 77.
1oU. Turmel, "Histoire de I'ang6lologie," RHLR III (1898) 302ff.
r02Cf. above pp. 102-103, notes 90ff.; P. Scholz, Die Ehen d.er

Sdh,ne Gottes fidt den Tdch,tern der Menschen, Regensburg, 1865,
pp. 77ft.; Ch. Robert, "Les fils de Dieu et les filles de I'homme,,' BB
IV (1895) 348ff. and 536ff.; A. d'Alds, Le thholosi,e d,aTertullien, srd,
ed., Paris, 1905, pp. 156-157.
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is to have taken place. It is not only distinct from the time
when Satan fell, but it is much later, even though at the
instigation of the devil himself. According to Lactantius,
the angels were assigned as the guardians of men sometime
after the fall of Adam and Eve, when the machinations of
Satan threatened to corrupt man and destroy God's handi-
work; the fall is posterior to this designation of the angels
as the guardians of men. As this took place sometime be-
fore the Deluge, the fall of the a.ngels also is viewed by Lac-
tantius a,s occurring around that time.'o'

3.

The Organization and Habitation of the Demon World

In the organization of the spirit world of demons, Lac-
tantius like the o'ther Christian writers differs very greatly
frorn the non-christian expressions on the subject. These
early apologists group the entire demon world about the
one leader Satan. Satan or the Demoniarch, as he is some-
times called, rules this kingdorn like a despot, the other
spirits are his servants and satellites.'on Whether this pre-

€minence is entirely due to his more exalted nature is not
pointed out very clearly, but the pre-timinence is there, and

Satan rules and dominates the sphere of evil. There is a

slight difference, however, in the viewpoint of several of the
writers. Lactantius speaks of this domination of Satan as

a consequence of the fall, that he subjected the fallen an-
gels to himself after enticing them to the fall. There is
very little question of any choice on the part of these angels,
whether they wish to have Satan fo'r their leader or no't.

tosDe Diaini^s Institutioni.brts II, 14, 1 (CSEL L9, 162 Brandt) ;
cf. above, p. 98, note 74.

101cf. F. Andres, Die, Engellehre der griechischen Apologeten d,es

zweiten Jahrhwnderts, Forschungen zut Christlichen Literatur-
und Dogmengeschichte XII, Paderborn, 1914, 18ff.
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In some of the other early apologists, Satan has this power
because the other spirits chose to throw in their lot with
him in the revolt against God.lo5

The organization is seen to be of at least three classes,
Satan, t}ae d,aemones caelestes and the daemones terreni.
But whether the daemones caelestes can further be divided
into classes cannot be determined from the writings of Lac-
tantius. Nor is there any mention of the number of the
angels who fell.'oG

The dwelling place of Satan is the earth.1,? Satan is
not condemned to punishment till after the end of the world.
He was set over the earth; despite his fall, he still retains
this position and is busy about it as he dwells on it. Nor
is this said of Satan alone. His satellites and the demons
of the third class, those intermediate by nature, are also
spoken of as active on the earth: "The fallen angels con-
demned by sentence of God fell to the earth".los ,,They

were not received into hell as their parents were not re-
ceived back into Heaven".l.e At first sight, this may seem
to imply that the parents of the ,demons were received into
hell. Lactantius, however, as has been point.ed out, thought
the fallen angels were busy about the earth.r'o He did not
restrict the activity of the demons to that of the duemones
terreni; this is another point in which he differs from the
Enoch account. In the latter, the fallen angels are bound
under the earth, while their offspring are the demons ac-

to;lgifl. p. Nl.
106De Di;uinis Institutionibus II, 14, 1 (CSEL lg, j,62 Brandt) ;

cf. above, p.98, note ?4.
tDTDe Diuinio Instituti,onibus II, 14, 1 (CSEL 19, 162 Brandt);

II,9,6, (CSEL 19,143 Brandt).
toaps Pi'L,ini.s Institutioni.bus II, 14, 3 (CSEL 19, 163 Brandt) :

"Tum in caelum ob peccata quibus se inmerserant non recepti cecider-
unt in terram. . ."

loslbid. II, 14, 4 (CSEL 19, 163 Brandt): ,,...non sunt ad inferos
recepti sicuti in caelum parentes eorum..,',

r1oCf. above, p. 87, note 18,
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tive in the world."' It is not correct to say that I'an-
tantius also held this view."'z He refers to the second class,
the fallen angels, as active also, for he says that those an-
gels who had been sent as the guar'dians of men, now are
busy working for the ruin of men. They seek to destroy
those to whom God had sent them as guardians. This can
only apply to the daemones caelestes and not at all to the
third class, the daemones terreni. It is in this light, too,
tirat we must vierv tha't other expression of Lactantius that
the falien angels began to be earthly an,gels.

The earth is the region of Satan and his angels. It is
further divided into tw.o parts by Lactantius: into regions
of light and darkness. The demons live in the air, but Lac-
tantius, in accordance with an old tradition, ascribed the
West to the demons as the special domain of the evil spirits,
rvhereas the East belongs to God by reason of its relation
to light."'' Light is the element that most nearly approached

\11Enoch XXI, 10 (GCS Das Buclt Henoch, Fleming-Rademacher
p. 51): "IJnd er sprach zu mir: Dieser Ort ist das Gefdngnis der
Engel, und hier werden sie gefangen gehalten bis in Ewigkeit." Ib'id,.

XVII, 1 (GCS Das Buclt' Henooh", Fleming-Rademacher, p. 45) "Und
sie nahmen mich hinweg an einen Ort wo diejenigen, welche daselbst
hausen, wie flammendes Feuer sind, und wann sie wollen, erscheinen
sie rvie Menschen. . ."

rl2De Diuinis Institutionibus II, 14, 3 (CSEL 19' 163 Brandt) ;

II, 16, passi"m, (CSEL 19, 168ff Brandt) ; Epitome XXII, 11 (CSEL
19,695 Brandt): "Ita diaboli satellites faeti, ut habeant solacium per-
ditionis suae, ad perdendos homines converterunt, quos ut tuerentur
advenet'ant".

113De Diain'is Institutionibu.s II, 9, 5-6 (CSEL 1'9,142-143 Brandt) :

"Ipsius quoque terrae binas partes contrarias inter se diversasque
consiituit, orientem scilicet occidentemque. Ex quibus oriens deo ad-
censetur, quia ipse luminis fons et inlustrator est rerum et quod oriri
nos faciat ad vitam sempiternam: occidens autem conturbatae illi
pravaeque menti adscribitur, quod lumen abscondat, quod tenebras
sempel inducat et quod homines faciat occidere atque interire pec-

catis. Nam sicut lux orientis est, in luce autem vitae ratio versatur,
sic occidentis tenebrae sunt, in tenebris autem mors et interitus con-
tinetur." Cf. below, pp. 110-134; F. J. Diilger, Die Sonne der Ge'rech-
Ligkeit und der Schwan'ze (LQF 14) Miinster, 1919,47tr.; J. Quasten,
Morwmenta EucharisLiaa et Litwgica Vetustissima (FlP VII) Bonn'
1935-37, p.74.
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to God. Darkness is the element that correspo,nds most
perfectly with the charaoteristics of erril.ul

Heaven was considered the source of light. It was
viewed as situated above the earth and towards the east.
Hell is the abode of darkness and was thought to be in and
under the earth: "Nothing was in and under the earth, but
death and hell"."' Hell itself is a place of utter darkness;
there is fire in it, but it gives no light. It causes suffering
and is both like and yet unlike earthly fire. Like earthly
fire, it destroys; but because it is not merely earthly fire, it
also replaces what it has destroyed: "The same fire, there-
fore, with one and the same force and power will both burn
the wicked and will form them again and will replace as
much as it shall consume of their bodies and will supp,ly
itself with eternal nourishment"."6 To this place of dark-
ness and suffering the evil angels will be sent a,fter the fi-
nal judgment. Unlil ttrat time, Lactantius thought they
were relatively free frorn suffering. They are already con-
demned, but the execution of their sentence has not yet

11'4De Diuinis Instituti.onibus II, 9, 6 (CSEL 19, 143 Brandt) :

"Deinde alteras partes eadem ratione dimensus est, meridiem et
septentrionem, quae partes illis duabus societate iunguntur'. Ea enim
quae est solis calore flagrantior, proxima est et cohaeret orienti, at
illa quae frigoribus ac perpetuo gelu torpet, eiusdem est cuius extre-
mus occasus. Nam sicut contrariae sunt Iumini tenebrae, ita frigus
calori. Ut igitur calor lumini est proximus, sic meridies orienti, ut
frigus tenebris, ita plaga septentrionalis occasui..."

aasDe Diairuis Institutionibus II, 9, 3 (CSEL 19, 142 Brandt):
"Nihil enim per se continet luminis, nisi accipiat e caelo: in quo posuit
lucem perennem et superos et vitam perpetuam, et contra in terra
tenebras et inferos et mortem". Ibid. Il, 2, 22 (CSEL 79, 102
Brandt): "Quid ergo rebus inferioribus subiacetis? quid capitibus
vestris terram superponitis? cum enim vos terrae submittitis humili-
oresque facitis, ipsi vos ultro ad inferos mergitis ad mortemque
damnatis, quia nihil est inferius et humilius terra nisi mors et inferi.
Quae si effugere velletis, subjectam pedibus vestris terram contem-
neretis atque mentem cum eo qui fecit conferre possetis..."

lagDe Diui:tuis lttstitutionibus VII, 21, 5 (CSEL 18, 651 Brandt) :

"Idem igitur divinus ignis una eademque vi ac potentia et cremabit
inpios et recreabit et quantum e corporibus absumet, tantum reponet
ac sibi ipsi aeternum pabulum sumministrabit, . ."
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taken place. The fire itself has already been prepared, but
until the time of the final judgment, they continue to be
active in the world where their consolation and their solace
is to bring ruin to men. They serve God's purpose in tempt-
ing men, helping them to win their eternal rewa,rd.l1?

tr7De lre Dei XIII, 13 (CSEL 27, t02 Brandt); fbid XIII, 16:
"Ergo sicut bona innumerabilia data sunt quibus frui posset, sic
etiam mala quae caveret. Nam si malum nullum sit, nullum pericu-
lum, nihil denique quod laedere hominem possit, tolletur omnis materia
sapientiae."



CHAFTER II

Tsn NarunE AND Powpns oF THE DplroNs

1.

The Finite Nature of th,e Demons

Since the evil spirits as a class are the fallen created
angels according to Lactantius, it is evident they are finite
and limited beings dependent on a higher principle of being.
They are creatures whom God has made to minister to Him-
seif, but who by a free deliberate act of their will have been
transformed from their primal state of innocence and hap
piness to one of perversity and enduring hostility toward
God.' There is no questioning of this fact with regard to
the second and third classes of demons; for, the second
class is the class of the fallen angels, who were created for
God's ministry; the third class is that intermediate class of
beings, born of the union of angels and human beings;
these are neither purely angelic nor purely human, but half-
angel and half-human in nature.' Both of these classes
form the duemones cuelestes and tlne daemones tenenl,
whose origin from a created state is sufficient to point out
the fact that they are finite and limited. Furthermore,
they are dependent on a leader: they are Satan's satellites
and ministers.' They are subject to an overlord, so that
not only their origin, but even their condition of subjection
shows that they are finite and their nature is limited and
dependent on some one higher than themselves.

1De Diuinis Institutionibus II, 14, 3 (CSEL 19, 163 Brandt) ;
Epi,tome XXII ?fr (CSEL 19, 695 Brandt). Cf. above, pp. 81-109.

zCf. above, pp.29-41.
sDe Diainis Institutionibus II, 14, 3 (CSEL 19, 163 Brandt):

". ..sic eos diabolus ex angelis dei suos fecit satellites ac ministros".
110
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This is also true concerning Satan, the leader of the
hostile forces. Here it is less clear, however. Lactantius
mentions it plainly enough from time to time, but he also
brings other testimonies into his writings, in rvhich he
speaks of Satan as the lord of the wortrd and the ruler and
dominator of the earth; the earth is his realm in which he
opposes God.n He brings this out in phrases and expres-
sions which, if they do not cast doubt on the point, yet serve
to confuse the issue and because of it they cannot be passed
over rvithout some mention.

Thus Satan is brought into such opposition to God and
the Word of God that it gives Satan an undeserved pre.6m-
inence and makes him the counterpart of God. Lactantius
does not oppose Satan to the good angels so much as to
Christ. In the fall, Satan is spoken of as envying the Word,
the first-born of God. Lactantius certainly believed that
the Word was God, for he says that IIe is one with the
Father.u This comparison between the Word and Satan,
brings Satan forward more than is warranted. As God
is the ruler of the kingdom of the good, so Satan dominates
over a"ll that is evil. Mention has already been made how
he is called the adversary of God and even the evil anti-Go,d:
prauus antitheus.o In order to give a solution to the prob
lem of evil, Lactantius builds up the opposition existing
between good and evil, between God and Satan, the latter
personifying the forces of evil opposed to God. He does
this in expressions that infringe on the independence and
unique character of God as the sole Lord, Creator and prin-
ciple of all things. Lactantius nevertheless holds this prin-
ciple very firmly. I"actantius places a kind of dualism in
the world: God and Satan are oppo'sed to each o'ther. The
forces of good war against those of evil. The good angels

+De Diuinis Institutionibus II, 9, passim, (CSEL 19, 143ff
Brandt).

sEpitome XLIY 2-4fr (CSEL 19,722-723 Brandt).
tDe Diainis Institutionibu.s II, 9, 11 (CSEL \9, 144 Brandt) ;

F. J. Dlilger, Die Sonne der Gerechtigkeit und, der Schwarze, LQF
Heft 14, Miinster, 1919, p. 44,73.
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protect men from evil forces. The demons are pietured as
ministers of their leader Satan in much the same way that
the angels are pictured as the ministers of God.' Further-
more, in the physical world too, there is the opposition o
matter to all that is not matter, and in man himself there is
the constant struggle between the higher element, the soul,
which is a heavenly being, and the body which is of the
ealth and under the domination of Satan.s There is a con-
stant struggle between ignorance which is a condition of
matter and earth, and knowledge which cornes from God:
life battles against death, light and darkness are oppo,sed.
These opposites are at war.

Lactantius expresses this opposition between good and
evil in the Pythagorean doctrine of opposites. We find
that he lists a considerab,le number of such o,pposites to ex-
press this struggle; they are listed in much the same way
that we find them in Hippolytus. Hippolytus has the
following:

Duality
Evil
Left
Night
Death'g

?Compare De Diuinis Institutionibus Il, 14, 3 (CSEL 19, 163
Brandt) ; Ibi.d,. I,7, 4 (CSEL 19,26 Brandt); cf. Ibi.d. II, 16, 5, (CSEL
19, 168 Brandt): "Hi porro incesti ac vagi spiritus ut turbent omnia
et errores humanis pectoribus offundant, serunt ac miscent falsa cum
veris. Ipsi enim caelestes multos esse flnxerunt unumque omnium
regem Iovem eo, quod multi sint in caelo spiritus angelorum et unus
dominus ac parens omnium deus..."

ER, Pichon, Lactance Ctud.e sur le rnoutsernent phi.X.osophique et
religi,tur suts le rAgne de Constant'in, Paris, 1901, p. 118ff. De
Diainis Institutioruibus II, 91 25 (CSEL 19, 146 Brandt) ; Ibi.d. ll, 12,
4 (CSEL 19, 153 Brandt) ; III, 6, 3 (CSEL 19, 187 Brandt); F. W.
Bussel, Th,e Purpose of the lYorld-process and the Problem of Eoil os
erplained in the Clemendtne and. Lactantian Writings in a System ol
Subordi,nated, Dtutlisrn, Oxford, 1896, p. 184.

l'Hippolytus Elenchos IV, 44, 1 (GCS Hippolytus III, 6?, Wend-
Iand) : zrir ydg giott El Stavriotv outrctapdnyv l,lyoaow E7 te xeToit
xai xaxoil, dSoneg 6efdr, xai dgntepdr, gdg xei oxdtoE, zdrtl xai fipipa,

Unity
Good
Right
Day
Life
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The list in Lactantius is somewhat long:er, although it
is not found in any one place in his works; he opposes

Heaven Earth
Light Darkness
Heavens Hell
Life Death'o
East West
South North'1
Right Left"
God Anti-God'3

(afi xai |dtaroE. Cf. F. J, Dd'lger, op. cit.,p.42; J. Quasten, Mzsik
und Gesang 'in den Kulten der heidnischen Antike und christlichen
Friilzzeit, LQF Heft 25, Miinster, 1930, p. 93.

lnDe Diuinis Institutionibus II, 9, 2 (CSEL 19, 142 Brandt) :

"Fecit igitur deus primum omnium caelum et in sublime suspendit,
quod esset sedes ipsius dei conditoris. Deinde terram fundavit ac

subdidit caelo, quam homo cum ceteris animalium generibus incoleret.
Eam voluit umore circumflui et contineri. Suum vero habitaculum
distinxit claris luminibus et inpievit, sole scilicet et lunae orbe ful-
genti et astrorum micantium splendentibus signis adornavit. Tenebras
autem, quod est his contrarium, constituit in terra; nihii enim per se

continet luminis, nisi accipiat e caelo: in quo posuit lucem perennem et
superos et vitam perpetuam, et contra in terra tenebras et inferos et
rnortem, . ,"

l\Ibid, II, 9, 5-6 (CSEL 19, 742-L43 Brandt): "Ipsius quoque

terrae binas partes contrarias inter se diversasque constituit, orientem
scilicet occidentemque. Ex quibus oriens deo adcensetur, quia ipse
luminis fons et inlustrator est rerum et quod oriri nos faciat ad vitam
sempiternam: occidens autem conturbatae illi pravaeque menti
adscribitur, quod lumen abscondat, quod tenebras semper inducat et
quod homines faciat occidere atque interire peccatis. Nam sicut lux
orientis est, in luce aiitem vitae ratio versatur, sic occidentis tenebrae
sunt, in tenebris autem mors et interitus continetur. Deinde alteras
partes eadem ratione dimensus est, meridiem ac septentrionem, quae
partes illis duabus societate iunguntur."

tzDe Di.aini.s Insti.tutianibu,s VI, 4, 1 (CSEL 19, 489 Brandt) :

"Una est itaque virtutis ac bonorum via, quae fert non in Elysios
campos, ut poetae loquuntur, sed ad ipsam mundi arcem 'At leava
malorum I exercet poenas et ad impia Tartara mittit' (Virg. Aeneid
VI,512). Est enim criminatoris illius, qui pravis religionibus institu-
tis avertit homines ab itinere caelesti et in viam perditionis inducit".

teDe Diuinis Instituti.onibu,s II, 9, 11-12 (CSEL 19, 144 Brandt) :

"Dies, quem primus oriens subministrat, dei sit necesse est, ut omnia
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Besides being found in Lactantius and Hippolytus, this
Pythagorean idea of opposites also lives on in Methodius of
Phillipi.'* It is a means at hand for apologetical purposes.

I"actantius joins this dualistic idea of good and evil to
another very ancient idea, when he sums up this struggle
as the zuaE of lif e and, the uay of deatlt: "There are there-
fore two ways along which the life of man must go, one of
them leads into Heaven, the other sinks downward into
hell"." As Lactantius points out, it is not his own idea, but
it is something every ancient with which the philosophers
and poets also were familiar.'6 Lactantius says their re-

quaecumque meliora sunt, nox autem, quam occidens extremus inducit,
eius scilicet quem dei esse aemulum diximus. . .nam sicut sol, qui oritur
in diem, licet sit unus. . .tamen quia verum ac perfectae plenitudinis
lumen est et calore potentissimo et fuigore clarissimo inlustrat omnia,
ita in deo, licet sit unus, et maiestas et virtus et claritudo perfecta
est. Nox autem, quam pravo illi antitheo dicimus adtributam, eius
ipsius multas et varias religiones per similitudinem monstrat. Quam-
vis enim stellae innumerabiles micare ac radiare videantur, tamen quia
non sunt plena et solida lumina, nec caloris praeferunt quicquam nec
tenebras multitudine sua vincunt. . ."

laMethodius Symposion 3,7, 6'l (GCS Methodiizs 34 Bonwetsch)
66o ydp td eig iixgo,r, il")"fiX"oq iyaytia lal xo.i |dvatog, iq?agoia xai
g9opd. io&4g pi'v ydp Sottv i e-i, &trc6n7E 6i fi q9opd, xai dppotla
ptt' f1 ttxarooitq xai fi qg6t4ot.5, dvagporla 6i fi d\txia xoi fi &qpooivq.
Cf. F. J. Dcilger, Die Sonne der Gerechtigkeit und der Schtoarze,
LQI', Heft 14, Miinster, 1919, p. 92tr; J. Quasten, Musik und Gesang
in den Kutlten der heidni.sclten Antike und christliclrcn Friihzeit LQF',
Heft 25, Miinster, 1939, p. 93,

tsDe Diainis Instituti.onibu.s VI, 3, 1 (CSEL 19, 485 Brandt) :

"Duae sunt viae per quas humanam vitam progredi necesse est, una
quae in caelum ferat,, altera quae ad inferos deprimat. . ."

a6lbid, VI,3, 1-2 (CSEL 19, 485 Brandt): "...quas et poetae in
carminibus et philosophi in disputationibus suis induxerunt. Et qui-
dem philosophi alteram virtutum esse voluerunt, alteram vitiorum,
eamque quae sit assignata virtutibus, primo aditu esse arduam et
confragosam: in qua si quis difficultate superata in summum eius
evaserit, habere eum de cetero planum iter, lucidum amoenumque
campum et omnium laborum suorum capere fructus uberes atque
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flections on these two ways were wise, but he cannot agree
with them because they failed to grasp the meaning of the
two ways properly. The philosophers took the two ways
too strictly and brought them into relationship chiefly
with frugality and luxury. Such a restriction makes
them co,mpletely earthly and thereby too limited according
to Lactantius." The poets extend the two ways beyond
this life, but they likewise fail to understand them rightly.
His judgment, on both philosophers and poets, although he
mentions none by name, is that they were partially true, but
yet spoke incorrectly: "Both, therefore, spoke with truth
and yet both erred; for the ways, ought to have been re-
ferred to life and the ends to death. We, therefore, speak

better and more truly when we say the two ways belong to
heaven and to hell, because immortality is prornised to the
righteous and everlasting punishment is threatened to the
impious".'8 Lactantius wants to bring the two ways for-
ward more sharply than the philosophers and poets had
done; he wants a more complete opposition of good and evil
expressed in the two ways.

Lactantius can bring this thought forward and take is-
sue with the philosophers and poets because the idea was
a well-known ancient tradition. Christians too were ac-
quainted with this characterization of the struggle between
good and evil. Moreover it is probable that the Jews had

jucundos..." Cf, O. Becker, Das Bihi des Weges und oeT"watwlte Vor-
stellungen in ft"iihgeschichtlichett Denken (Hermes: Einzelschriften,
Heft 4, Berlin, 193?) for a detailed study of the picture of The Woy
in Greek thought.

17De Di.oinis Institutioruibu.s VI, 3, 5 (CSEL 19, 486 Brandt):
"sapiens prorsus disputatio, si virtutum ipsarum formas ac terminos
scirent. Non enim didicerant vel quae sint vel quid eas mercedis a
deo maneat: quod nos his duobus libris docebimus. Hi vero quia
ignorabant aut dubitabant animas hominum inmortales esse, et virtu-
tes et vitia terrenis honoribus aut poenis aestimaverunt. Omnis ergo
haec de duabus viis disputatio ad frugalitatem ac luxuriam spectat."

$De Diailvis Instituti.otvibus VI, 3, 10 (CSEL 19,487) "Nos igitur
melius et verius, qui duas istas vias caeli et inferorum esse dicimus,
quia justis inmortalitas, iniustis poena aeterna proposita est..."
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an instruction of proselytes entitled "The TVo Ways".re
It is given in the Did,a,che,o and in the Epistle of Barnabas.,'
W. Bousset points out that Christians claimed it as some-
thing that belonged to them from the very beginning.r,
Lactantius, however, goes farther than merely making it a
struggle between goo,d and evil. He opposes Satan and God
and has an entire scheme in which this struggle of good and
evil takes place. God is the source of the way of life and
its goal. The way of death leads to Satan and to compan-
ionship with his evil hordes for all eternity. God, as the
source of all that is good, cannot be the author of anything
evil. Evil must arise elsewhere; its source is the ,,ever

hostile enemy of the divine name".rs "From these two prin-
ciples, good and evil take their origin. The things that
come from God are good and give rise to immortality;.. .

those that come from the other principle have this char-
acteristic: after they lead away from heavenly things and

rsA. Harnack, Die Apostellehre und die jiid;ischen beidm Wege,
Leipzig, 1886, p. 27; G. Solomon, "Non-canonical Books, London, 1886,
p. 57, quoted in Harnack.

zoDidache I, 1 (TU Harnack, Die Apostellehre,.,.1886, p. 1 and
19) ridoi 66o eioi, pia tfiE lafig xai pla tofi |avdzoo, i,o,q,opd 6i noX,},i1
petalit tdty 6io 66d>y. 2. 'H ptv oiv 666g "iS E-iS iotw aihq,.,.

Ibid,., y,1,: 'fi| dd tod |ay<iroa 666q iottv aiin1. agdttov nd.ytotv
notqgti Sott xai xat<ipag peotfi. . , ,

2lEpist. Barnabae 18 (TU Harnack, Die Apostelh,e 1886 p. 1)
'O6oi 66o eiob tdayfig xai i(oooidE ii te wfr gadE fi tot oxdtoag.
$nEopd 6t noX"X,)1 td;y 6io 66dty. 19, t: 'E ob 66dE to6 gazdg Bottt
aiia1.,,... Cf. Ph. Haeuser, Der Barnabasbrief neu untersunht
tntd, neu erklaert, Forschungen zur Christlichen Literatur- und
Dogmengeschichte, XI, Heft 2, Paderborn, 1912, p. 102-103.

zzW. Bousset, Die Religi,and,es Judentums im syiithelleni,stischen
Zeitalter, (Handbuch zum N. T. 21) 3rd. ed., Tiibingen. t926, p. 40ff.
32off.

zsDe Diu,iryis Institutionibus VI, 6, 3 (CSEL 19, 499 Brandt) :

"...fons autem bonorum deus est, malorum vero ille scilicet divini
nominis semper inimicus. . ."
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immerse men in what is earthly, they bring eternal death"."
Hence, by reason of the opposition between God and Satan,
the latter is lifted up as the anti-God. The question then
presents itself: did Lactantius really hold Satan to be an
independent principle? As we shall see, Lactantius, despite
these oppositions, did not wish to make Satan appear in
other guise than that of a creature.

The issue is confused further when Lactantius speaks
of evil as a kind of necessity in the world. Evil had to be
possible to permit the possibility of good.'s There would
be no virtue unless there is something to which it can be
opposed. God, therefore, set up this struggle between good
and evil, to make virtue possible. The devil is pictured as a
being that has to exist, even though Lactantius already
pointed out that he is set up by God in order to test the
virtue and justice of men'6 and to be the adversary of men"
in their quest for immortality.'3 To all appearances, then,

:aDe Ditinis Institutionibus VI, 6, 4 (CSEL 19, 499 Brandt) :

"...ab his duobus principiis bona malaque oriuntur' quae veniunt a

deo hanc habent rationem, ut inmortalitatem parent. . .quae autem
ab illo altero, habent officium, ut a celestibus avocatum terrenis-
que dernersum ad poenam interficiant sempiternam. . ."

tsDe Dh;inis Institutionibus VI, chapters II, aud IV (CSEL 19,

481ff. Brandt).
zaDe Diuinis Institutionibus YI,22,2 (CSEL 19, 564 Brandt):

". . ,Cur ergo illa facta sunt, nisi ut iis fruamur'? at enim saepe iam
dictum est virtutem nullam futuram fuisse, nisi haberet quae op-
primeret. Itaque fecit omnia deus ad instruendum certamen rerum
duarum. Ergo inlecebrae istae voluptatum arma sunt illius cuius
unum opus est expugnare virtutem justitiamque ab hominibus exclud-
ere. . .Nam sicut deus hominem ad vitam non nisi per virtutem ac
laborem vocat, ita ille ad mortem per delicias ac voluptates, et sicut ad
verum bonum per fallacia mala, sic ad verum malum per fallacia bona
pervenitur".

:tDe Diuittis Institutionibus IV, 30, 2 (CSEL 19, 394 Brandt):
"...ne quando in laqueos et fraudes illius adversarii nostri cum quo
nos luctari deus voluit incideremus. . ."

28R. Pichon, op. cit. p, 118fr.; The conclusion of F. W. Bussel
(op, cit. p. 187,) that Satan was not free in the same sense that human
beings are free is false. Cf. De Diuinis Institutiorvibus II, 8, 4,
(CSEL 19, 129 Brandt).
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evil is necessary and its author too is necessary to a certain
extent.

However, Lactantius did not view Satan as an inde-
pendent principle. This is seen from other pa,ssages in his
works which shorv the finite dependent character of Satan.
It is true, Satan is brought forward as a principle of evil,
but he is a finite created principle. He is created like the
rest of the fallen angels, even thongh he was of a more
exalted nature. Concerning his creation, Lactantius says:
"After God had generated the Word, He made another spirit
in whom the natural goodness of his divine origin did not re-
main. Being infected with envy as lvith a poison, he passed
over from good to evil by his own will which had been
given him free. He took a narne opposed to God".'n Lac-
tantius speaks of the Word of God as the "first and great-
est Son."'o As noted above, the Word is produced by God
and is called the son in virtue of election to Sonship by the
Father.s' Although Lactantius speaks of the Word and
the angels in much the same way, after this election by the
Father, the Word is called God and is equal to the Father.
Satan cannot therefore be considered a brother of the Word,
as Turmel wrongly thought." Such a conclusion is un-
warranted. Lactantius does no,t speak of Satan or any
other spirits in the way he speaks of the Word of God.

"First and greatest Son" refers to a like origin: namely,
Lactantius speaks of the Word and spirits (angels and Sa-
tan) as produced by God, but after this there is no more

tcDe Diuinis ltzstitutionibus II, 8, 4 (CSEL 19, 729 Brandt):
"Deinde fecit alterum, in quo indoles divinae stirpis non permansit.
Itaque suapte invidia tamquam veneno infectus est, et ex bono ad
malum transcendit suoque arbitrio, quod illi ad deo liberum fuerat
datum, contrarium sibi nomen adscivit."

soDe Diuinis Institutionibus II, 8, 7 (CSEL 19, 130 Brandt):
"Exorsus igitur deus fabricam mundi illum primum et maximum
filium praefecit operi universo eoque simul consiliatore usus est,.."

31Cf. above, p. 67, note 38; p. 69, note 41.
32J. Turmel, Histoire du Diable, Paris, 1931, p. 15 "Donc selon

Lactance le diable est le frdre cadet du Verbe; mais un frdre qui a mal
tourn6 tandis que I'ain6 par ses bons sentiments a m6rite I'affection
de son pEre".
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similarity. The Word alone is the spoken breath of God.
To Satan too must be applied the general charactertzation of
"silent spirits".as Lactantius also explicitly calls Satan o,ne

of God's ministering servants: "The serpent who from his
deed is called the devil",'n "also, was one of the ministers
of God",as whereas the Word is the Counsellor and the Ar-
tificer whom God uses in planning and creating the world.'6

The reasoning which Lactantius applies to the refuta-
tion of the existence of eternal matter applies just as much
to the character of Satan as an independent principle. He
says:

It is impossible for God to borrorv anything from another source,
in as much as all things are in Himself and from Himself. For if
there is anything before Him and if anything has been made but
not by Him, He will therefore lose both the name and the porver of
God.s;

The reason for this is:

There would be two eternal principies and those indeed opposed
to one another, which cannot happen without discord and de-
struction. For those things which have a contrary force and method
must of necessity come into collision;.,..therefore the nature of that

33De Di,uinis InstiLutionibus IY, 7, (CSEL t9, 296 Brandt):
"Illi enim ex deo taciti spiritus exierunt, quia...ad ministerium cre-
abantur. . ."

slEpitome XXII, 6 (CSEL 19, 695 Brandt) : "Serpens vero ille,
qui de factis diabolus id est criminator sive delator nomen accepit."

3rEpitome XXII, 3 (CSEL 19, 694 Brandt): "Tunc serpens, qui
erat unus ex dei ministris, invidens homini, quod esset immortalis ef-
fectus, inlexit eum dolo ut mandatum Dei legemque transcenderet."

a6De Di,airuis lttstitutioruibus II, 8, 7 (CSEL 19, 130 Brandt):
"Exorsus igitur deus fabricam mundi illum primum et maximum
filium praefecit operi universo eoque simul et consiliatore usus est
et artifice in excogitandis ordinandis perficiendisque rebus..."

szDe Dia'iti.s Insttitutionibots II, 8, 29 (CSEL 19, 135 Brandt):
"quia nefas est Deum aliunde aliquid mutuari, cum ex ipso vel in
ipso sint omnia. Nam si est aliquid ante illum, si factum est quic-
quarn non ad ipso, iam potestatem dei et nomen amittet".
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which is eternal cannot but be simple, so that all things descended
from it as from a fountain or source,38

It is in his insistence on the unique character of creation and
divine Providence that the clearest indication is found con-
cerning the manner in which Lactantius viewed Satan,
namely, as finite, despite the fact that he exalted him in ther
sphere of evil. To consider Satan anything but a creature
would invalidate all his reasoning on the unity of God and
the existence of a Divine Providence. It would negate his
concept of God's unique power and creatorship.

Lactantius, however, further shows that Satan is a
fallen created being when he points out that his power is
finite and limited. This is particularly true of Satan's
struggle against the Christians. This kind of activity will
be considered in greater detail in the next chapter. Here it
suffices to point out the confidence Lactantius has in the
struggle against this powerful but chained adversary: "Let
us wage an indefatigable war for God", he says, "let us ob.
serve stations and watches. Bravely let us battle with our
enemy, whom we recognize as our adversary, so that tri-
umphing over our conquered foe, lve may obtain the reward
of virtue".'e

The reason for this teaching can be traced. It rests
on the vivid conceptio'n of the conflict that is go,ing on be-
tween the forces of good and those of evil. The stress is
laid on the sharp hostility which Satan and the evil spirits
show towards God and men. Christ has broken the power
of Satan and his grip on the human race, but the battle still

38De Diainis Institutionibus II, 8, 31 (CSEL 19, 135 Brandt) :

"f)uo igitur constituuntur aeterna et quidem inter se contraria, quod
fieri sine discordia et pernicie non potestl conlidant enim necesse est
ea quorum vis ac ratio diversa est...ergo fieri non potest quin aeterni
natura sit simplex, ut inde omnia velut ex fonte descenderint."

t'rDe Diotnis Institutionibus YII, 27, 16 (CSEL 19, 672 Brandt) :

"infatigabilem rnilitiam deo militemus, stationes vigiiiasque celebre-
mus, congrediamur cum hoste quem quem novimus fortiter, ut victores
ac devicto adversario triumphantes praemium virtutis quod ipse pro-
misit a domino consequamur."
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rages on. It is quite natural then, that Satan should be
opposed to Christ. We have already seen how this idea of
the sharpness of the struggle leads Lactantius to use a
great variety of names when speaking o,f Satan and the
demons. They are more numerous than those he uses
when speaking of the good faithful angels.a' It is an ex-
pression of the same mentality that showed itself in the
liturgical functions of these early centuries especially at
Baptism, in the renunciation of Satan as rvell as in the pro-
fession of faith in Christ.a' The renunciation of Satan was
accompanied u'ith motions of repulsion and aversion, as the
candidate turned toward the West, while the profession of
faith took place towa,rd the East with motions of aecep-
lance,oz Actions so expressive of hostility shorv us how
vividly the early Christians pictured this conflict that was
going on between themselves and Satan. Nor is it surpris-
ing that, in the face of the almost universal dualism in con-
temporary secular life, some writers should be influ-
enced by it to a certain degree. It need not surprise us
thai Lactantius should carry the Pythagorean idea of of
posites so far as to extend it to God and the Demons.'3 As
Priimm points out, however, it is noteworthy how the early
church overcame the idea of evil matter and of an evil prin-
eiple; how she retained the thought of creation by God, the
one sole supreme principle of all things.n' T,actantius does
not see his way entirely clear, but he holds fast to the main
truth that God is the creator of all things, and that Satan,
even though he be the source of evil, is nonetheless still a
creature. In effect, he subscribes to Tertullian's idea that

roCf. above, pp. 3-28 and 81-109
rrJ. Quasten Monumenta Eucharistica et Li,turgi,ca Vetustissimo

FIP Fasc. VII, Bonn, 1935-1937, p. 74, p. 115fr.
12F. J. Ddelger Die Sonne d,er Gerech,tigkeit und, der Schwa,rze

LQF Heft 14, 1919, Miinster, 10ff.; J. Quasten, op. cit, p.74, tll.
r3F. J. Dtilger, opt, cit. p. 43-44; K. Priimm, De,r alwistliche

Glnube unil d:ie althei.dnisclrc WeIt, Leipzig, 1935, I, p. ?0ff.
.rK. Priimm, op. cit. l, Ll?.
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Satan is the great corrupter and the great spoiler.a5 Satan
retains his office of, ruler of matter, but he uses it for his
own ends.n. Because of this, Lactantius holds Satan to be
free from suffering till the end of the wortrd when the con-
summation of all things will take place.

The thought of bringtng the prince o the demons into
opposition with Christ rather than with the good angels is
fairly common. It is contained in the opposition of the
eternal kingdom and the kingdom of the world of which
Satan is the head.n' In the Apostolic Fathers, for example,
Satan is pictured as the leader, the prime adversary of
Christ the Redeemer; the hosts of God are associated with
Christ as soldiers under one leader.ns The Apologists speak
of the good angels associated with God and the fallen an-
gels are spoken of as choosing Satan as their leader.ne It
is not an attempt to identify the power of the leaders of
each of these camps.

asTertullian, De Specil,,auli,s Il (CSEL 20, 2 Riefferscheid-
Wissowa).

+eDe Di.a"inis Instituti,onibus II, 14, 1 (CSEL 19, 162 Brandt).
a7M. Hagen, "Die Lehre von der Heiligen Schrift iiber den Teufel"

stML XV (1898) 229tr, 3?0-3?1.
asClement, Epistola ad Co'rinthios XXXVII, 1tr (OP Funk I, 106)

2tpateuocitpe|a oia, ibdgeg d6il,9oi, petd. ndoqE BxteveiaE iv toiq
dpcltpotE npootd.ypaon' aizo6, 2, xazatorjocopet zoitg otpateoopit,ouq
toiE ilyoupivoq flpdtu, tdtE eitdxtal, n6€ |xtradE, n6g ilnotetaypivaE
dntt il,o6 o rt, t d. 6 t at aooLpev a,

Ignatius, Ad Ephesios XIII (OP Funk, I, 182): Znot:6d(eze oit
nuxtitepov outlpyeo|ar eig eiyagnzlay 0eo6 xai eiE 66$o.v, 6tat yd.p
naxvd:E ini zd aid ybeo9e, xatargottvtat at, $utdpetg zofr Zaravd,, xai
X.ietac 6 il"e|pog aito6 iv tfi dpotoiq 6pdt zfiq nioteaE. 2. oi6iy iottt,
d.pewo'r' eipriryS, fu fl ndE nilepog xatdgytitat. Snoogatlav xai Entyetav.
Cf. Ad Trallenses, III (OP Funk I, 204); cf. above p. 116, notes 20-21,
the expressions on the two ways in the Didache and the Epistola Bar-
nnbo,e,

aeCf. above, pp. 81-109.
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6)

The Spiritual Natu.re of the Demons

The finite nature of the evil spirits is a spiritual na-
ture. To understand this nature, it is not enough to say
they have a nature like to that of the angels, since they
have their origin frorn the ranks of the angels. Accor,ding
to Lactantius the evil spirits differ considerably from the
angels because they have fallen and suffered a degradation.
He says: "The angels who fell lost both the name and the
substance of angels".'n In what this degradation consists,
Lactantius does not explain. However, it is not merely a

loss of their rank among the blessed and a consequent de-
gradation from their former dignity, but of the angelic per-
fection itself ; othdrwise he cpuld not speak of a loss of the
angelic substance. On the other hand, he does not view
them as grossly material, or bodily in the ordinary sense of
the word. They are still incorporeal in the usual sense of
the word and they still are spirits.

The attributes Lactantius applies to them are largely
those which he applies to human souls and to the angels.
Thus by reason of their spiritual nature they are invisible.s'
Like the angels, they are called "slight and incomprehen-
sible" tenues et incomprehensibiles.'" This last characteris-
tic as tenuous intangible natures is common to all classes of
spirits, and is the reason why the evil spirits are able to take
up their a,bode in material beings. It is the reason why
they are able to inhabit human bodies, statues, temples.u'
Nor does the fact that Lactantius calls them fallen angels

soEpitome XXII, 10 (CSEL 19, 695 Brandt "Et nomen angelorum
et substantiam perdiderunt. . ."

srDe Diainis Insti.tut;ionibus II, 14, 14 (CSEL 19, 165 Brandt)
"Qui quoniam spiritus sunt tenues et inconprehensibiles, insinuant
se corporibus hominum. . . ."

,2lbid. I1,14, 14 (CSEL 19, 165 Brandt); II, 16, (CSEL 19, 16?

Brandt).
ssDe Dht'bns Insti,tutioni.bus 1I,74, 13 (CSEL 19, 165 Brandt).
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and "earthly" angels,54 in contradistinction to the good an-
gels and human souls who are "heavenly" beings,uu mili-
tate against the fact that they can still have the attributes
given to spirits. From this we see that, although they suf-
fered a degradation of nature, this must not be overstressed
as making them coarsely corporeal and grossly ma.terial.
If this were the case, they could not carry on the activity
which Lactantius ascribed to them. Great detail cannot be
had concerning the intimate character of their nature. It
is only by comparing them with souls and with angels that
some knowledge of their spiritual nature is obtainable. It
resolves itself into this, that it is a spiritual nature which is
Iess perfect than that of the angels, and very likely more
perfect than that of human souls, although this latter is not
fully ascertainable.

This of course pertains to the daemones caelestes, as
Lactantius calls thd fallen angBls; the daemones tlerreni are
lower by nature. However, they too still fall under the
geneml classification of evil spirits. They too are simply
called unclean spirits-irnmundi spiritus.sB Mention has
already been made how Lactantius shows a transition from
the idea taken from the Book of Enoch, that the third class
of demons were the souls of the giants harassing the world.
For Lactantius they are not souls, but simply spirits.5'

As the nature of the souls and of the angels according to
Lactantius has some materiality, however slight, whereby

saDe Diabds Institutiott:ibus II, 15, 8 (CSEL 19, 166 Brandt) :

"Adeo non ignoravit (Trismegistus) ex caelestibus depravatos terrenos
esse coepisse".

55De Di,uinis Ittstitutionibus II, 12, 11 (CSEL 19, 15? Brandt) :

"Est enim quasi vasculum, quo tamquam domicilio temporali spiritus
hic caelestis utatur".

saDe Diuinis Institutiortibus lI, 14, 5 (CSEL 16, 163 Brandt):
"Ita duo genera daemonum facta sunt, unum caeleste, alterum ter-
renum. Hi sunt immundi spiritus, malorum quae geruntur auctores,
quorum idem diabolus est princeps..."

zTDe Di.uinis Institutioruibus II, 14, 4 (CSEL 19, 163 Brandt):
",..qui autem sunt ex his procreati quia neque angeli neque homines
fuerunt, sed mediam quandam naturam gerentes...ita duo genera
daemonum facta..."
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they are a fiery ethereal substance, so similarly, the fallen
angels have some materiality. This is said expressly of the
dnenrones temeni: "They were neither angels nor men'
but had an intermediate nature."s8 It pertains to the
degraded angels. Of Satan it is not stated clearly. When
he is called the serpent, it is because it is the mode of his
appearance.5" Still the reasons for demanding some ma-
teriality in the angels and in the evil spirits also apply to
Satan. He too is a creature punishable by God. The pow-

er of God also extends to him so that he also trembles in
God's sight.uo The capab lity of punishment was an indi-
cation of materiality by Christian and pagan. Thus a con-
temporary of Lactantius, Porphyrius said that spirits were
subject to passion in so far as they were bodiedu' while the
earlier fragment of Theodotus expressly considered this
power of suffering punishment a condition of corporeal be-
ings: "It is said the demons are incorporeal. It is not that
they have no body, because they have a figure in which they
are susceptible of punishment, which in comparison to other
bodies is like the shadow of a body".Gz Justin says that
they sank into passions after their fall, and that they de-
light in the sacrificial blood a,s food.u3 It was the partially

sslbid. II,14, 4 (CSEL 19, 163 Brandt).
rgDe Diainis Institutioni,bu,s II, 16, 11-12 (CSEL 19, 169 Brandt) :

"...hinc quod serpens urbem Romam pestilentia liberavit Epidauro
accersitus. Nam illuc daemoniarches ipse in figura sua sine ulla
dissumulatione perlatus est, siquidem legati ad eam rem missi dra-
conem secum mirae magnitudinis advexerunt. , ."

sops fiiltin'i.s InstiLwtionibus VI, 21, 1 (CSEL 19, 650 Brandt).
". , .et daemones reformidant, quia torquentur ab eo ac puniuntur."

6lPorphyrius, De Abstinentia 1I,39; cf. M. De Burigny, Trait4
de Porphgre, Pafis, I747, p. 141.

ezErcerpto er Th;eodoto XIV (GCS, Clemer* Alen. IIl, 111 Stiih-
lin) : zri 6arp6tra d.o<itpatd cip4tat', oiy rbE odpa piy ETotzd ('lyer' ydg xei
ogiltd' 6td xc,i oataio1qow xoldoeag 'dyerl , d)'1'6E npdE oiyxptort rdtl,
ocplopilat oapdtav nteupattxdtr oxtd, dlta d.odpata eip4tat,

ogJustinr ApoI, I, 62, l; cf. F' Andres, Die Engellehre der grie'
chischen Apologeten des zueiten Jah,rhnndeTts, Forschungen zur
Christlichen Literatirr- und Dogmengeschichte, Paderborn, L914, p, 27,
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material nature of the angels which lay at the bottom of
their explanation of the fall of the angels, namely,that some
of the angels entered into marriages with human beings.oa
Because the angels were thought of as having very fine sub-
tile bodies, interrnediate between God and man by nature as
well as by their functions, Lactantius like others found little
difficulty in accepting the account that angels could and did
enter in marriages with human beings.or Lactantius there-
by tacitly subscribes to the explanation of Plato on the na-
ture of demons: as intermediate by nature between the di-
vine and mortal. He does not quote the actual words of
Plato, but refers to the fact that Plato attempted to explain
their nature.66 Plato had said: : "He (daimon) is a great
spirit, and like all that is spiritual, he is intermediate be-
tween the divine and the mortal".6? Lactantius is quite
similar to Minucius Felix in expressing himself, although
the latter also gives the explanation of Plato. Minucius
says: "And in his Symposium does not Plarto endeavor to
explain the nature of the demons. For he will have it a
substance between mortal and immortal; that is, mediate
between body and spirit, compounded by a mingling of
earthly weight and heavenly lightness".68 This materiality
is composed of an airy, fiery, substance. As the human
soul is spoken of as a heavenly fiery substance, so the an-
gels likewise were thought of as fiery breathlike beings.
The demons while lower by nature are also fiery and airy
beings, but less perfect than the angels.

0+P. Scholz, Die Ehen detr. Sdhne Gottes mit den Tdchtern der
Menschen, Regensburg, 1865 p. 100.

65Cf. above, pp. 81-109.
eaDe Diairis Institutionibus II, 14, 9, (CSEL 19, 164 Brandt) :

"Philosophi quoque de his (daemonibus) disserunt. Nam Plato etiam
naturas eorum in Symposio exprimere conatus. . ."

e?Plato Symposium, tr. B, Jowett, The Wo,rks of Plato, N. Y. n. d,
p. 33.

oeMinucius Felix, Octaui,u,s XXVI, 12 (CSEL 2, 39, Halm) : "Et in
Symposio etiam suo naturam daemonum exprimere conititur? vult
enim esse substantiam inter mortalem inmortalemque, id est inter
corpus et spiritum mediam, teneni ponderis et caelestis levitatis ad-
mixtione concretam. . ."
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This concept of Lactantius is of a somewhat higher na-
ture than that expressed by Tatian. According to the lat-
ter, the fallen angels sank deeper and deeper into matter
becoming the slaves of concupiscence and lust.6e They are
not material in the ordinary sense of the word, but they
have "an organism as of fire and air".'o Athenagoras con-
sidered the third class o,f demons as the giants who lived on
the earth. Their souls are the 'ldemons alive in the
world"." This view of Athenagoras considered the giants
largely after human fashion, as men of extraordinary size
and brutal strength rather than of a different nature. This,
in fact, is the way the Book of Enoch looked on them: as
giants of immense strength.?, Lactantius has a simpler
vierv than this; for him they are of the ranks of the spirits.
They are differentiated fro n human beings by their nature.
I{is views are largely those of his African compatriots: Ter-
tullian, Cyprian, and Minucius Felix.?3 Although Arnobius
is considered his teacher, Lactantius never refers to him at
all.t4

ceTatian, Oratio ad Graecos XV; cf. F. Andres, op. cit., p.39.
Tolbid. XY (Ed. Schwartz p, 16) : |aipoteE 6t ndweE oapxiov pir

oi xixtrlvtac, nveapattxil 6i Sottt' aitoiq fi oipn4{tq tbq napdq xai
d.lpog.

?lAthenagoras, Legatio Pro Christianis XXV (Schwartz 33): xai
at td)r' yrytittat yaTai oi nepi tdv xiopot cioi nlataperot \aipoteE.

T2Enoch VII, 2 (GCS Das Buch Henoch, tr. Fleming Rademacher
p. 27); cf, T. Halusa "Die Engel in den Apocryphen" Pastor Bonus
XXXVII (1927) p. 286, P. Scholz, Die Ehen der Sdhne Gottes mit
den Tiichtenr, d.er Menschera, Regensburg, 1865, p. 46; H. Junker,
Die Biblische Urgesch,ichte, Bonn, 1932, p. 33ff.

?3Cyprian, Quod Idola Dii non sint YI; Tertullian, Apologeticum
XXII and XXIII; Minucius Felix, Octaudzs XXVI and XXVII; De
D'iainis Institutionibu.s II, 14, ff (CSEL t9, 162 Brandt).

7rO. Bardenhewer, Gesclvichte d,er althirchliclten Litteratur Il,
Freiburg, 1914, 525; W. Harloff, Untersuchil,ngqn zu Lactanti,w,
Borna-Leipzig, 1911, 35-38, note 54, thinks that both Lactantius and
Arnobius wrote simultaneously.
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oo.

The Intelleetnml and Voli.tiona,I Powers of the Demo'ns

Lactantius does not mention directly whether the de-
mons are personified beings or not, but he does speak of
them in a way that implies their individualized rational na-
ture. They are spoken of as persons after the fashion of
human beings and the good angels. They live and think
and will. Their activity is based on their knowledge; all
their evil planning, their machination is the result of the
perversity of their will.

Their life is a spirit life. In cornmon with human souls
and angels they are ever active.':' They, too, cannot cease
to be active without ceasing to exist, since that is the na-
ture of a spirit.'u

The knowledge of the demons is spoken of only in a gen-
eral way. No distinctions are made between the knowledge
of the different classes of demons. This follo'rrs from the
manner of the treatment regarding the activity of demons.
Lactantius does not distinguish the activity of the different
classes sharply, yet it is from this activity of the different
classes that most of what we know about their knowledge
must be gathered.

Their kno,wledge is considerable. Lactantius says the
derivation of the word itself shows this; he says that this
is the view of the grammarians concerning the origin of the
word." Their knowledge was the reason why men took
them to be gods."

'-1De lra Dei XYII,4 (CSEL 27, L1L, Brandt) ; and, De Diuiruis
Institutionibus VII, 12, 4 (CSEL 19, 619 Brandt) : ,,Quod ex caelesti
spiritu, id constat ac viget semper, quoniam divinus spiritus sempiter-
nus est. . .tt

?6Cf. above, pp,29-41.
rtDe Diuinis Institutianibu.s II, 14, 6 (CSEL 19, 163 Brandt):

". . .daemonas autem grammatici dictos aiunt quasi |arjporcrg, id est
peritos as rerum scios: hos enim putant deos esse."

TEIbid.
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The extent of their knowledge is partially seen from
the fact that it embraces not only the present but also some-
thing of the future. This was one of the reasons why men
took them to be gods. Lactantius explains this knowledge
partially as real and partially conjectural when he says:
"For they know many future things but not all, since they
are not permitted to know the counsel of God entirely, and
therefore they temper their responses with ambiguity".'s
When speaking of the seeming benefits conferred by demons
he also speaks of their knowledge of the future: "They have
a presentiment of the disposition of God because they for-
merly were his ministers".8o In a passage describing the
activity of the demons, which is very much alike in both
Lactantius and Tertullian,8' the latter gives this explana-
tion of the knowledge of the future on the part of the de-
mons. He says: "They took the dispositions of God from
the words of the prophets and now they sometimes set
themselves up as the rivals of God as they steal his divina-
tions"." Lactantius subscribes to this notion whole-
heartedly.

Their knowledge of the present is not stressed by Lac-
tantius except in particular instances. It embraces a
knowledge of natural phenomena; they can produce won-
ders through their knowledge of the powers of nature. As-
trology, auguries, magic, oracles, necromancy, are the fruits

teDe Di,ainis Institutionibas II, 14, 6 (CSEL 19, 164 Brandt):
"Sciunt illi quidem futura multa, sed non omnia, quippe quibus penitus
consilium dei scire non liceat, et ideo solent responsa in ambiguos
exitus temperare".

st)De Div-inis Institutionibus II, 16, 14 (CSEL 19, 1?0 Brandt).
stTertullian, Apologeticum XXII, and De Diainis Institutionibus

II,14 (CSEL 19,762 Brandt).
t:Tertullian Apologeticum XXII (Oehler 106): "Dispositiones

etiam Dei et tunc prophetis contionantibus excerpunt et nunc quasdam
temporum sortes aemulantur divinitatem dum furantur divination-
em..."
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of their knowledge.8' We have already seen how Tertullian
speaks of angels and demons as winged to show their know-
ledge of affairs happening the world over.84 How far Lac-
tantius subscribed to this view lies beyond the scope of his
works. Certainly, the knowledge of demons was thought
to be gr"eat.

Lactantius thought that most of the phenomena they
produce are deceptions. They make the false appear true
and the true false in order to deceive. Their entire know-
ledge is put to this sole use: to deceive men. One of the
reasons for this deception is the fact that their power is re-
stricted. Although the effect is the sanne, whether a man
is deceived by a reality or a shadow, Iractantius nevertheless
made the distinction. It is a recurrence of the former ex-
pression, that while they hold the key to the natural secrets,
the demons are limited in their po\Mer to employ what know-
ledge they possess.

With regard to the volitional activity of the demons,
very little is said. They are volitional creatures enjoying
the gift of a free will. This is said of Satan explicitly, and
of the other demons implicitly. Both Satan and the other
evil spirits fell freely, the latter being tempted little by
little's until they finally gave way to a serious fall. Be-
cause of it they are condemnetl by sentence of God and in
due time will be punished for their desertion of God.

While their will is free they cannot turn back to God.
This is no't "stated as an absolute impossibility arising from
their nature, but from their sin which is irremissible. La,c-
tantius says: "God forbade them to do what He knew they

83De Di.uinis Institutionibus II, 16, 1 (CSEL 19, 167 Brandt):
"Eorum inventa sunt astrologia et haruspicina et auguratio et ipsa
quae dicuntur oracula et necromantia et ars magica et quidquid
praeterea malorum exercent homines vel palam vel occulte..."

saTertullian Apolo g etioutm XXII (Oehler 105-106) .
ssDe Dh,riruis Institutiotvibus II, 14, 2 (CSEL 19, 163 Brandt) :

"Itaque illos cum hominibus commorantes dominator ille terrae falla-
cissimus consuetudine ipsa paulatim ad vitia pellexit et mulierum
congressibus inguinavit." Cf.. Epitome XXII, 6 (CSEL 19, 695 Brandt).
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would do so that they might not have hope of p&r'd.on".se

There is an echo in this that the angels sinned with perfect
knowled,ge and that there are no extenuating circumstances
as generally is the case with men, and because of this their
sin is irremissible.

As the entire knowledge of the good angels and his
whole power o'f will is bent on executing God's least com-
mands, so the evil spirits' sole will is to oppose God. They
eannot attack God Himself, nor do they derive any benefit
out of it, but their ill will is exercised on men to keep men
from God. In this there is one thing however that they are
unable to do: the demons are powerless to effect anything
good. Everything is fraud and deception;8? in cases where
a good thing seems to corne from the demons Lactantius
makes haste to add that these things would have taken place
anyhow. The demons ascribed to themselves those bene-
fits which God had planned to effect for mankind:

The pagans think that kingdoms, victories, riches, and prosperous
events are due to the demons, that by a nod of the demons the state
is often freed from irnminent perils. The demons forecast these
perils in their responses and then turn them aside when sacrifice is
offered. But this is deceit. Since they have a presentiment of the
dispositions of God. . , they interpose themselves in these things, so
that whatever has been done or is being done by God they ma!- seeul
to have done or to be doing. And whenever by the decree of God
something good is about to happen to a people or to a city they claim
they will do it. , .so that when that happens which must come to
pass they may obtain veneration for themselves.88

eaDe Diainis Institutionibus II, 14, 2 (CSEL 19, 162 Brandt):
"Quibus praecepit ante omnia, ne terrae contagione maculati sub-
stantiae caelestis amitterent dignitatem. scilicet id eos facere pro-
hibuit quod sciebat esse facturos, ut veniam sperare non possent."

sTEpitome XXIII 4, (CSEL 19, 695 Brandt).
eeDe Diaiftis Institutionibu.s II, 16, 13ff (CSEL 19, 170 Brandt) :

"Ideoque ad ipsis adtribui putant et imperia et victorias et opes et
eventus prosperos rerum, denique ipsorum nutu saepe rem publicam
periculis imminentibus liberatam, quae pericula et responsis denun-
tiaverint et sacrificiis placati averterint. Sed omnia ista fallaciae
sunt. Nam cum dispositiones dei praesentiant...interponunt se in his
rebus, ut quaecumque a deo vel facta sunt vel fiunt, ipsi potissimum
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In all this their craftiness is visible. Even their wonders
are falsities. When the thing itself which they produce
would by its nature be good or indifferent their evil purpose
is always visible.sn In this Lactantius again follows Ter-
tullian closely. For Tertullian their work also is deceit and
perversity. Sometimes, says he, "The bad thir\gs are their
doing, but never the good",oo "They would have themselves
thought the authors of the things they announce".o' And
as already pointed out, Tertullian thought "they steal the
divinations of God in order to set themselves up as the ri-
vals of God Himself"u, that men may turn to them rather
than to God.

4.

The State of the Demons

Lactantius calls the state of the evil spirits as "fallen
from immortality".n', This does not mean that they yill die
or ever cease to exist, but that they lost a more glorious
state and are now in one that is degraded and evil,

Satan and his followers are already in a state of con-
demnation although this has not yet reached its complete

facere aut fecisse videantur, et quotiens alicui populo vel urbi secun-
dum dei statutum boni quid inpendet, illi se id facturos,..poilicentur
. ..quibus datis cum illut acciderit quod necesse est, summam sibi
pariunt venerationem."

sclbid. II, 16, 14 (CSEL 19, 170 Brandt).
!'oTertullian Apologeticum XXII (Oehler 106) "Et sunt plane

malorum nonnunquam, bonorum tamen numquam (auctores) ".
er.Ibid. "Sic et auctores interdum videri volunt eorum quae adnun-

tiant.t'
e2Ibid.

ettDe DirirLis Institutionibus II, 16, 10 (CSEL 19, 169 Brandt)
"Ne inmortalitatem possint adipisci quam ipsi sua nequitia perdider-
unttt.
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fulfillment. This is still in the future.o* Their s;tate is
one of hostility and enmity, primarily toward God, but in
effect it is vented on men because they are unable to attack
God Himself.no They do not suffer any severe pain but,
from the way Lactantius speaks, they have considerable
freedom as they wander about the earth. They are hin-
dered mainly in their efforts to harm and in their plots
against mankind.nu Lactantius says that they seek com-
pensation for their own loss in the ruin of men, although no
real solace can be had:

Those horvever who fell away from the ministry of God, those who
are the enemies of truth and the prevaricators of God, seek the name

and Lhe cu'lt of gods for thetnselr'es, not that they desire the honor,
frrr rvhat honor can there be for the lost, nor that they may injure
God, Whoni no one can injure, but to injure men, rvhom they try
to turn arvay from the knowledge of the true majesty, lest they ob-
tain immortality shich they thenrselves have lost by their rvicked-
ness.97

Tlrey turn to the destruction and the ruin of men "Ltt
ha.b euft s ola,cium perditionts sttra,e" .e8

This temporary state will continue till the end of the
lvorld. Lactantius, however, thought that six thousand

)aDe D'iuinis Institutionibus III, 29, 16 (CSEL 19,270 Brandt):
"Idcirco enim in primordiis trangressionis non statim ad poenam

detrusus a deo est, uthominem malitia sua exerceat ad virtutem: quae

nisi agitetur, nisi vexatione adsidua roboretur, non potest esse

perfecta. . ."
'JiDe Diuin[s Institutionibu.s II, 16, 9 (CSEL 19, 169 Brandt)'
otlDe l)i!-inis Institutiortibu.s II, 15,2,3 (CSEL 19, 165 Brandt).

L. Atzberger Geschichte der christlichen Eschatologie inneThalb d,er
't'ornicaenischen Zeit, Freiburg 1896, p. 599.

,7De Di.uinis Institutionibus II, 16, 9ff (CSEL 19' 168-169

Brandt) : "Qui desciverunt a dei ministerio, quia sunt veritatis inimici
et pravaricatores dei, nomen sibi et cultum deorum vindicare conantut,
non quo ullum honorem desiderent--quis enim perditis honor est?-
nec ut deo noceant, cui noceri non potest, sed ut hominibus: quos

nituntur a cultu et notitia verae maiestatis avertere, ne inmortali-
tatem possint adipisci, quam ipsi sua nequitia perdiderunt".

stUpitome XXII, fi (CSEL 19, 695 Brandt).
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years after creation, the millenium would set in. There
would be an uprising on the part o,f the evil spirits, personi-
fied in Anti-Christ and his followers. Their short triumph
would be broken by the corning of Christ. Then the golden
age of the Millenium would begin. During the thousand
years which Lactantius thought would begin aro,und the
year 500 A. D.,on the evil spirits were to be bound. Another
short space of power would be granted them after the Mil-
lenium. Then the final consurnmation of all things was to
follow. At this time the final judgment of all was to take
place. After this, Satan and his evil angels, together with
the multitude of the impious were to be condemned to
eternal fire which had been prepared for them. As an ex-
pression of the loss suffered by the evil angels, Lactantius
says they will be tortured in the sight of the good angels.'.o

ssDe Dilrinis Instituti,ottibus VII, 25, ltr (CSEL 19, 663 Brandt) ;
L. Atzberger, op. cit. p. 601.

tooDe Diuit'is Institutionibu,s VII, 26, 6 (CSEL 19, 666 Brandt).



CHAPTER III

Tnn AcrwITY oF tnn DpuoNS IN THE Woruo

The activity of the demons as viewed by Lactantius ean

be conveniently grouped about a few central topics. In
fact, it hinges abottt one main topic: that of religion and
worship. It is from this viewpoint that Lactantius, like
the apolqgetical writers, considers it and brings it into his
works.' These writers are opposed to polytheism. They
associated polytheism with the activity of demons and stress
the activity of the demons chiefly as a phase of their strug-
gle against polytheism.

For convenience's sake it is better to divide the matter
concerning this activity into several groups: namely, in so

far as it affects the world in general, whether the object of
demon activity be a pagan or a christian, then specifically,
the part they take in pagan worship and thirdly their ac-
tivity on Christians; this latter can be centered in the gen-

eral theme of persecution: ,be it persecution in the strict
sense, or the vexations of individuals by temptations and the
like; then, finally, the counter-athack of the Christians in
Christ's name and in the strength of His cross completes
the expressions of their activity by Lactantius.

1.

The Acfli'ai'ta of the Demons i,n General

Something has already been said concerning the aptiv-
ity of the demons in the world, when speaking of their pow-

ers. Lactantius thought they were on earth, working on

matter2 influencing man particularly in secret and interior

til. Lortz, Terrtul,l'ian aios Apologet, Chapter IX, "Der Kampf
gegen die Diimone4", Miinster 1928, II, p. 34fr.

zDe Diainis Insti.tutioni,bu.s II, 14, 2 and 8 (CSEL 19, 163-164-

Brandt).
135
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operations' in order to deceive men wherever possible, so
much so that the consummate character of deceitfulness
can be described as the "d,aetnoninaae fraudes".a This ac-
tivity of the evil spirits was considered of greater practical
importance than the activity of the good angels. As a con-
vert from paganism Lactantius was still influeneed by his
former pagan atmosphere, where it was said, gods were
multiplied to such an extent that it was easier to meet a
god than a man.; The words of Achelis concerning the
early Christians are applicable to Lactantius, when he says:
"It is probably true that the practico-religious thought of
the first centuries of Christians was not influenced as great-
ly by any other thought complex and affected by it as by
the representation of the demons that surround the Chris-
tians at every step and lie in wait to do him harm".6 This
was due to the sharp opposition that was placed between
God and the demons.' As far as the pagan was concerned
the picture of Lactantius is even darker, for the pagans are
not protected from their evil influence as the Christians
are.s The demons are all too successful in their activity on
the pagans. And it is just this point that Lactantius uses,
as Minuciuso and Tertullian'u also do, to show the decadent

'\De Diuiztis Institutionibus II, 15, 1 (CSEL 19, 165 Brandt).
+De Diuinis Institutionibu.s IV, 13, 16 (CSEL 79, 324 Brandt).
;Petronius, Sati,r. 17, 5.
oH. Achelis, Das Christentum in clen eTsten drei Jah'rhmderten,

Leipzig, \912, l,132.
7J. Lortz, op. cit., II, Chap. VIII, "Die Religion des Monotheis-

mus", pp. 4ff.
eDe Diainis lrutitutionibtrs, II, 15, 2 (CSEL 19, 165 Brandt) ; cf.

De Diuinis Institutionib'us Y, 22, 23 (CSEL ]-g, 477 Brandt); cf.
note 22.

eOctaaius XXVI, 8, (CSEL 2, 38 Halm): "Isti igitur spiritus,
posteaquam simplicitatem substantiae suae onusti et inmersi vitiis
perdiderunt, ad solacium calamitatis suae non desinunt perditi jam
perdere et depravati errorem pravitatis infundere et alienati a Deo
inductis pravis religionibus a Deo segregare..."

loAplogetiau.m XXII, 9 (Oehler, 106): "Laedunt enim primo de-
hinc remedia nraecipiunt quod et curasse creduntur, Quid ergo de
ceteris ingeniis vel etiam viribus fallaciae spiritale edisseram?
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degrading character of paganism. Its source is the evil
spirit, so that no real good can be had out of it. It is there-
fore sufficient to bring out this connection of paganism with
the evil spirits, to bring it into disrepute and to discredit
it with any upright thinking man.1l

More specifically the demons are active in the evil that
men do: "Astrology, divination, auguries, oracles, necrorn-
ancy and magical arts are their inventions and whatever
else that is evil that men do either openly or in secret"."
They cast a pall a.bout their activity in order to hide their
true character for if they were clearly recognized, or if
their purpose were known, they could not effect anything.',
Men would not turn to them, but "to their Lord and
Father"la nor could they succeed in their purpose of destroy-
ing souls, or as Lactantius words it "devouring souls"" in
human sacr.ifices.

The demons inflict bodily evils, sickness and misfor-
tune, in order that by liberating men from this same sick-
ness they may appear as wonder-workers: "The pagans
thereby think them to be beneficial when they have cea,sed

Phantasmata Castorum, et aquam cribro gestatam, et navem cingulo
promotam, et barbam tactu inrufatam, ut nomina lapides rederentur,
ut deus verus non quaeretur."

a1J. Lortz, Tertulli,an als Apologet, Miinster, 1928, II, chapter IX,
"Der Kampf gegen die Ddmonen", 42.

12De I)iuinis lttstiLutionibu.s, II, 16, 1 (CSEL 19, 167 Brandt) :

"Eorum inventa sunt astrologia et haruspicina et auguratio et ipsa
quae dicuntur oracula et necromantia et ars magica et quidquid prae-
terea malorum exercent hgmines vel palam vel occulte".

riDe Diuinis Institutionibws, VI, ?, 3 (CSEL 19, 505 Brandt):
"Quomodo enim praecursor eius viae cuius vis et potestas omnis in
fallendo est, univelsos in fraudem posset inducere, nisi veri similia
hominibus ostentaret? "

t+De Dia,inis Institutionibtts, II, 16, 10 (CSEL 19, 169 Brandt) :

"Offundunt itaque tenebras et veritatem caligine obducunt, ne domi-
num, ne patrem suum norint. . ."

lsDe Diainis Institutionibu.s II, 16, 21 (CSEL 19, 1?2 Brar.,:it):
"...idcirco etiam humanas hostias excogitaverunt, ipsi hostes geleris
humani, ut quam multas devorent animas."
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to inflict harrn".'6 The physical causes of sickness and dis-
ease were largely unknown to Lactantius. Like his pagan
contemporaries he readily attributed them to preternatural
influences. He says the demons inflict sickness when they
take up their abode in human beings." Mental ills and ter-
rors are also traceable to the same source, to the demons
who insinuate themselves into human bodies.'8 Every ill
is to be ascribed to them since earth is under the domina-
tion of the evil spirits and so too the human body.'n He
does not say explicitly how the ,demons can influence the
sottl, when they take up their abode in a human being; but
the fact is stated clearly enough that they do influence it;
the only reason given for their power to, do so is the fact
that they are "Tenlres et incomprehensibi,Ies," that they
are largely incorporeal beings unencumbered with gross
matter as earthly beings are. Cases of possession by the
demons were very frequent in the first centuries of Chris-
tianity" as the frequent referenees to liberation frorn the
dominion of the demo'ns testify. ft was used as an argu-
ment by the Christians to, show the truth of Christianity;

taDe Diuinis Institutionibus II, 15, 1 (CSEL 19, 165 Brandt) :

"...prodesse enim putant eos, cum nocere desinunt, qui nihil possunt
aliut quam nocere."

liDe Diuinis Institutionibu.s II, 14, 14 (CSEL 19, 16b Brandt):
"...insinuant se corporibus hominum et occulte in visceribus operati
valetudinem vitiant, morbos citant, somniis animos terrent, mentes
furoribus quatiunt, ut homines his malis cogant ad eorum auxilia
decurrere." F. J. Diilger, Der E*orzismus im altchristti,chen Tau.fri-
tzal, Studien zur Geschichte rurd Kultur des Altertums, paderborn
1909, p. 17-38.

tsDe Diainis Institutionibus II,14,14 (CSEL 19, 165) cf. note 1?.
tsDe Di.ainis Institutionibus VI, 6, 3 (CSEL 19, 499 Brandt).
zoDe Diuinis Institutionibus II, 14, 14 (CSEL 19, 165 Brandt) :

"Qui quoniam spiritus sunt tenues et inconprehensibiles, insinuant se
corporibus hominum. . ."

ztDe Diainis Instituti,onibus lY, 27, passim (CSEL 19, 984 ff
Brandt) ; Epitome XLIV, (CSEL 19,722) and XLVI, ?, (CSEL 19,
?24 Brandt); cf. P. Perrone, ,,De daemonum cum hominibus com-
mercio" Migne, Theologiae Cursus Completus, paris 1841, VII, 894-
895.
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for even the demons themselves testified to Christianity
when placed under constraint. Lactantius refers to the
liberation of souls fro'm the power of the demons as one of
the means whereby Christianity increased in numbers:

Nor is it a slight cause (of the increase in the number of Chris-
tians) that the unclean spirits of demons having received permission
to throrv themselves into the bodies of many when they are after-
rvards dliven out, those who have been healed cling to the religion
rvhose power they have experienced.22

Lactantius, however, did not think that the demons could
take up their abode in men at will, but only "accepta licentia
tttu.ltorum, corporibus se insitura,nt".'t Nor is this restric-
tion of power limited to their efforts to harm Christians.
He speaks of co'nverts to Christianity in whom the demons
had formerly taken up their abode; they converted to Chris-
tianity ctfter the demons had. been expelled. This shows
that while the other expression is true, namely, that the
demons have power over those whom the hand of God does

not protect, namely, the pagans, yet the pagans are not en-
tir'ely without the help of God." The demons are able to
afflict the pagans only so far as God allows them to do so.

In explaining the ills that the demons inflict on men,

Lactantius expresses himself in nearly the same manner as

the earlier writers of the African Church had done. This
is the case not only with regard to the main thought, but
down to some of the very expressions usod. Tertullian, for
example, says:

22De Di,ainis Institutionibus Y,22,23 (CSEL 19, 477 Brandt):
". . .ne haec quidem levis causa est quod inmundi daemonum spiritus
accepta licentia multorum se corporibus inmergunt, quibus postea

ejectis omnes qui resanati fuerint adhaerent religioni cujus poten-

tiam senserunt."
2slbid. V, 22, 23 (CSEL t9, 477 Brandt).
2aDe Diainis Institutionibus II, 15, 2 (CSEL 19, 165 Brandt):

tt. . .nocent illi quidem, sed iis a quibus timentur, quos manus dei
potens et excelsa non protegit, qui profani sunt a sacramento veri-
tatis."
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Their great business is the ruin of mankind, so that from the very
first, spiritual rvickedness sought our destruction: they inflict upon
our bodies diseases and other grievious calamities rvhile by violent
assaults they harry the soul into sudden and extraordinary excesses.
Their marvelous subtlety and tenuity gives them access to both parts
of our nature.2s

In Minucius Felix the expression is very much similar:

Thus they weight men dou'nrvards from heaven and call them al-ay
from God to material things, they disturb his life, render his slun.rber
unquiet, creeping also secretly into human bodies because of their
subtlety as spirits, they feign diseases and alarm the mind, l'rench
about the limbs that they may constrain men to s'orship them, being
gorged with the fumes of the altars or the sacrifices of cattle by re-
mitting what they had bound they may seem to have cured it.26

In all three of these writers the main ideas expressed are
practically the sauie: the dernons take up their abode in hu-
man beings, they cause diseases and they cure them in or-
der to constrain men to corne to them because of apparent
favors rendered to men. Lactantius however differs from
Minucius Felix in one instance in speaking of the deceptions
of the evil spirits. Lactantius says they deceive out of
perverseness: that they know the future but abuse their
knowledge of it for their own pul:poses when they give or-
acles or cooperate in auguries and in necrornancy.2z Minu-

:iTertullian Apologeticum XXII (Oehler 105) "Operatio eorum
est hominis eversio. Sic maiitia spiritalis a primordio auspicata est
in hominis exitium. Itaque corporibus quidem et valitudines infli-
gunt et aliquos casus acerbos, animae vero repentinos et extraordin-
arios per vim excessus. Suppetit illis ad utramque substantiam
hominis adeundam subtiiitas et tenuitas sua."

2aOctauiu,s XXVII, 2 (CSEL 2, 39 Halm) : "Sic a caelo deorsum
gravant et a Deo vero ad matelias avocant, vitam turbant, somnos in-
quietant, inrepentes etiam corporibus occulte ut spiritus tenues morbos
fingunt, terrent mentes, membra distorquent, ut ad cultum sui cogant,
ut nidore altarium vel hostiis pecudum saginati, remissis quas con-
strinxerant curasse videantur."

2tDe Diuinis Institutionibws II, 14, 6 (CSEL 19, 163 Brandt):
"Sciunt illi quidem futura multa, sed non omnia quippe quibus penitus
consilium dei scire non liceat, et ideo solent responsa in ambiguos ex-
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cius Felix, however, describes their activity as full of deeep-
tions and falsehood. They indeed cooperate in these things,
but they both deceive and are deceived themselves because
they are ignorant of the truth.rs

In order to accomplish their baneful mission among
men, Lactantius says, "they fill every'thing rvith snares,
frauds, deceits and errors: for they cleave to single men and
lurk about the doors of houses and take up the na.me of genii
for thus the demons are interpreted into Latin".rs Here
the interesting question arises that when Lactantius says
the demons cling to single men, does he subscribe to the
opinion which was sometimes expressed in the early cen-
turies that single men had a definite single demon accorn-
panying him through life as the counterpart of the guar-
dian angel. From the mere fact that Lactantrus says the
demons cling to individuals, no such conclusion can be
drawn. Weber is right in saying that it is too slender a
thread on whieh to hang an argument for such a conten-

itus temperare." Ibi.d. II, 16, 13-14 (CSEL 19, 1?0 Brandt) : ,.In ora-
culis autem vel maxime fallunt, quorum praestigias profani a veri-
tate intellegere non possunt, ideoque ab ipsis adtribui putant et
imperia et victorias et opes et eventus prosperos rerum. . .sed omnia
ista ministri ejus fuerunt, interponunt se in his rebus, ut quaecumque
a deo vel facta sunt vel fiunt, ipsi potissimuna facere aut fecisse
videantur, . ."

:sMinucius Felix Octaaias XXVII 1 (CSEL 2, Bg Halm) : ,,Dum
nonnumquam extorum fibras animant, avium volatus gubernant, sortes
regunt, oracula efficiunt, falsis pluribus involuta. Nam et falluntur
et fallunt, ut et nescientes sinceram veritatem et quam sciunt, in
perditionem sui non confitentes.. .',

2sDe Dioinis Insti.tutionibus II, 74, 12 (CSEL 19, 164 Brandt):
"Itaque omnia insidiis fraudibus dolis erroribus conplent: adhaerent
enim singulis hominibus et omnes ostiatim domos occupant ac sibi
geniorum nomen adsumunt; sic enim latino sermone daemones inter-
pretantur." Concerning Genii, cf. A. De Marchi, Il Cu.Ito Priaatn,
Milan, 1896-1903 I, p.69ff.; T. R. Glover, The Confl.ict of Religions
i,n the Early Roman Empi,re, London, 1909, p. 14; J. Quasten, Mtts.i.lt
umd Gesatag in den Kulten der heidnischen Antike und Christlichen
Friihzeit, LQF, Heft 25, Miinster, 1930, p, 158.
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tion."n But, as far as Lactantius is concerned, it does not
merely rest on the statement repeated twice in his works.3'
There is a probability that Lactantius held to this view from
other reasons co,ntained in his works. We have already
seen that Lactantius identified the Pagan demons with the
evil spirits; this is common to all the apologists. Lactan-
tius, however, wrote from the standpoint that the pagans
knew of the demons in the same sense that he viewed them.
This was done, partially at least, for apologetical reasons.
The pagans, however, believed in accompanying demons.
Illany of these demons were looked on as kind benevolent
beings: "They believed that a ,guardian spirit was given to
man rvho watched over him from his birth, and who might
be either friendly or inimical to his charge"." A witness
to this belief is the F-ragment of Menander as quoted by
Plutarch:

By every man at birth a good demon takes his stand
To initiate him in the mysteries of life.r'r

Plato too believed in accornpanying demons. He mentions
demons who guard both the state and those who are the
guardians of individual men.3a The Stoics spoke of 'demons
accompanying men through life, although they identified
the demon with man himself to a certain extent: "These
Stoics associate the idea of a divine being indwelling in man,
with the idea of a guardian spirit which is given to man"."'

30S. Weber, De si,ngulorwm hominurm d'aemone 'impugrttt'to. e,

Patterson, 1938, p. 23-24.
31De Di.uini,s Institutionibu.s II, 14, 12 (CSEL, 79, 162 Brandt)

cf. note 29.; Epitome XXIII, 3 (CSEL 19, 696 Brandt): "Adhaerent
ergo singulis et sub nomine geniorum aut penatium domos occupant."

r:F. Andres, Die Engelleh','e der gTiechisclrcn Apologeten des

zwei,ten Jahrltunderts. Forschungen zur Christlichen Literatur- und
Dogmengeschichte XII Paderborn, 1914, p, 108; A, C. Pearson,
"Demons and Spirits", Hastings Encyc. IV, 590ff.

szDe T't'd,TLquillitate Ani.moe L5 (4748): oi yd'p, cbg 6 llliywdgoE
gr1ow, d.noart. \aipav dvdgi oapno.paotatei ei0ilE yeuopivrp, paotayayitE
rc6 piou &ya06g.

s+Plator Republia X 617 (Engleman) and 620D; cf. F. Andres,
op, eit., p. 117ff.

asF. Andres, op .cit,, 127ft.
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Plutarch however, took this to be a good,demon accompany-
ing the individual through life.'o Lactantius refers to sev-
eral of these passages in the course of his works. He refers
to the demon of Socrates and that of Plato." He certainly
was farniliar with their notion of accompanying spirits.
His efforts are directed toward showing that they al'e com-
pletely evil spirits. His point is to bring home to the pa-
gans their character as completely evil in order to discredit
their belief in the demons. He is willing to accept their be-
lief and the existence of evil spirits as he was in other
things, particularly when nothing definite was said about a
doctrine in christian circles. And it is certainly in line with
his dualistic set-up of the two ways, of matter opposing
spirit, of light matching and opposing darkness, to oppose
the evil angels to the good, and to have evil accompanying
demons pairing up with the guardian angels. Hence it is
probable that he held to this view. Still, it is only probable.
He does not speak of it explicitly.

The further question of how far Lactantius might ap-
ply this view: whether to pagans only, or to Christians as
well, cannot be answered. This much however is certain,
that the power of the evil spirits was considered by Lactan-
tius as less effective and dangerous to Christians than to pa-
gans.

2.

The Demons and Pagan Religions

After writing a book on the false worship of the gods3s

L'actantius sets out to give the origin of these errors, name-
ly that they stem from the activity of the demons.'e There

:dPlutarch, De TranquilL An. 15 (4748).
:,;De Diuinis Instibutionibu.s lI, 14, 9 (CSEL 19, 164 Brandt):

"phiiosophi quoque de his disserunt, Nam Plato etiam naturas eorlun
in Sl.rnposio exprimere conatus est et Socrates esse circa se adsiduum
daemona loquebatur, qui puero sibi adhaesisset, cuius nutu et arbitrio
sua -"'ita regeretur."

:tsDe Diuinis Instituti,onibus Liber I De Falsa Religione.
:ttps l)i'uinis Institutionibus Liber II, De Origine Erroris; cf, II,

1, 1 (CSEL 19,95 Brandt).
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is nothing really new in this viewpoint. The tenor of
Christian demonology is that the gods of the heathens are
the demons. The Jews were already reminded of this in the
Psalms that "the gods of the Gentiles are demo'nsf'.'o
Christian Apologists were imbued with this thought. An-
dres says very well that "this identification of the heathen
gods and demons with the fallen angels gives the dernon-
ology of the Apologists its own unique character and its
greatest differentiating rnark from the graeco-pagan demon-
ology".n' False religion is the expression of the activity of
the demons in the world. "Satan himself is believed to
have brought men to this condition rather than that they
adore the one true God in heaven. , .".n' By means of such a
conception the apologists were able to explain all the myths
about the gods, the narratives of their immorality, the oc-
casional ca,ses of prodigies that admitted of no known
natural explanation. The gods were simply the demons
living in those particular circumstances.*' It is this idea
that accounts for the antagonism which the Christians
showed to anything in whieh the pagan religion was co{r-

cerned; there was the thought of separation from the pa.
gans; in this was expressed the our attd your when they
referred to pagan and Christian practices respectively.nn

The demons cause the evils that are in the world, but
their activity on pagans is linked up in a close manner with

a'Psalm XCV, 5; F. J. Diilger, De,r Erorzismus 'im altchristli'chen
Taufritual, Studien zur Geschichte und Kultur des Aitertums III'
Paderborn, 1909, 19ff.

a1F. Andres, Op. cit., p' 171 : "Diese Gleichsetzung der heid-
nischen Gbtter und Ddmonen mit den gefallenen Engeln gibt der
Ddmonologie der Apologeten ihr ganz eigenes, sie von der griechisch-
heidnischen Ddmonenlehre unterscheidendes Geprdge"l cf. H. Achelis'
Das Christentwm in den ersten drei Jahrlumderten, Leipzig, 1912, I'
135; J. Lortz, Tertullian als Aploget Miinster 1928' II' 31ff.

+2H. Achelis op. cit. I, 135.
4\Ibid. I,735.
448. G. Sihler, From Augttsttts to Augustine, Cambtidge 1923,

172; Erik Peterson, Der Monotheismas als pol;i,tisches Problem, Leip-
zig, 1935,48ff.
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religion. Lactantius speaks of the deception and the ap
parent favors they grant in order to lure men away from
God; mention of this has already been made,ru namely that
the demons anticipate the benefits that God plans to bestow
by means of their oracles and prornises in order to have men
believe they themselves will confer the benefit.ao But even
aside of this Lactantius also admits that they sometimes do
perform prodigies for the same evil purpose:

For sometimes someone may have recourse to those things which are
handed down by many and undoubted authorities that these very per-
sons whom we have shown to be no gods have often displayed their
majesty both by prodigies and dreams and auguries and oracles. In-
deed many wonderful things may be enumerated.e z

Lactantius then gives a list of such prodigies and wonders
related in ancient pagan writings. He recalls the appear-
ances of Castor and Pollux,,s of the Statue of Fortune speak-

+sDe Diaini,s lrwtitutionibr,r.s II, 16; cf. above, p. 131, note 86 and
p. 132, note 89.

teDe Diainis Insti.tutionibus II, 16, 14 (CSEL 19, 1?0 Brandt) :

"Nam cum dispositiones dei praesentiant, quippe qui ministri ejus
fuerunt, interponunt se in his rebus, ut quaecumque a deo vel facta
sunt vel fiunt, ipsi potissimum facere aut fecisse videantur, et quotiens
alicui populo vel urbi secundum dei statutum boni quid inpendet, illi
se id facturos vel prodigiis vel somniis vel oraculis pollicentur...
quibus datis cum illut acciderit quod necesse est, summam sibi pariunt
venetationem. . .t'

+tDe Diuinis Instituti,owibu,s I1,7, ?-8 (CSEL 19, 125 Brandt):
"Nam fortasse aliquis ad illa confugiat, quae a multis et non dubiis
traduntur auctoribus, eos ipsos quos docuimus deos non esse, maiesta-
tem suam persaepe ostendisse et prodigiis et somniis et auguriis et ora-
culis et sane multa enumerari possunt digna miraculo"; cf. G. C.
Ring, Gods of tlte Gentiles, Milwaukee 1938, p.279-280.

+aDe Diainis Institutionibus II, 7, Iff (CSEL 19, 125 Brandt):
"Superest ingens quaestio, cuius disputatio non ab ingenio, sed ascien-
tia venit: quae pluribus explicanda erit, ne quid omnino dubium relin-
quatur. Nam fortasse aliquis ad illa confugiat, quae a multis et non
dubiis traduntur auctoribus, eos ipsos quos docuimus deos non esse,
maiestatem suam persaepe ostendisse et prodigiis et somniis et au-
guriis et oraculis. Et sane multa enumerari possunt digna miraculo,
in primis... .quod Castor et Pollux bello Latino aput lacum Iuturnae
visi sunt equorum sudorem abluentes, cum aedes eorum quae juncta
fonti erat sua sponte patuisset..."
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ing at various times, of Claudia leading a ship across the
shoals of the Tiber, Esculapius freeing the city from a
plague.ae Various punishments are recorded because the
gods were offended by being disobeyed. Appius Claudis
loses his eye-sight because of disobedience to an oracle.
Fulvius lost his mind because of a sacrilege in the Temple
of Juno.'o Various dreams are listed." Some of these pro-

 elbid. II, 7, 11 (CSEL lg, 126 Brandt) : "Iilut etiam mirabile,
quod simulacrum Fortunae Muliebris non semel Iocutum esse traditur,
item Iunonis Monetae, cum captis Veiis unus ex militibus ad eam
transferendam missus iocabundus ac ludens interrogaret utrumne
Romam migrare vellet, velle respondit. Claudia quoque proponitur in
exemplum miraculi. Nam eum ex libris Sibyllinis Idaea mater esset
accita et in vado Tiberini fluminis navis qua vehebatur haesisset nec
ulla vi commoveretur, Claudiam ferunt, quae semper inpudica esset
habita ob nimios corporis cultus, deam submissis genibus orasse, ut
si se castam iudicaret, suum cingulum sequeretur: ita navem, quae

ab omni iuventute non valuit commoveri, ab una muliere esse commo-
tam. Illut aeque mirum, quo lue saeviente Aesculapius Epidauro
accitus urbem Romam diuturna pestilentia liberasse perhibetur'. '"1
cf. G. C. Ring, Gods of the Ge'ntile.s, Milwaukee 1938, p. 287-282.

solbid, II,7,74ff. (CSEL t9, \26-127 Brandt): "...sacrilegi quo-
que numerari possunt, quorum praesentibus poenis iniuriam suam dii
vindicasse creduntur. Appius Claudis censor cum ad servos publicos
sacra Herculis transtuiisset, luminibus orbatus est.. . .item censor
Fulvius cum ex Iunonis Laciniae templo marmoreas tegulas abstulis-
set, quibus aedem Fortunae Equestris quam Romae fecerat tegeret, et
mente captus est et amissis duobus filiis in Illyrico militantibus
summo animi maerore consumptus est. , ."

1|Ibid. II, 7, 20 (CSEL 79, 127-728 Brandt): "...Reperiuntur
etiam somnia quae vim deorum videantur ostendere. Tiberio namque
Atinio homini plebeio per quietem obversatus esse Iuppiter dicitur
et praecepisse, ut consulibus et senatui nuntiaret ludis Circensibus
proximis praesultorem sibi displicuisse, quod Autronius Maximus qui-
dam verberatum servum sub furca medio circo ad supplicium duxerat,
ideoque ludos instaurari oportere: quod cum ille neclexisset, eodem die
filium perdidisse, ipse autem gravi morbo esse correptusl et cum rur-
sus eandem imaginem cerneret quaerentem satisne paenarum pro
neclecto imperio pependisset, lectica delatus ad consules et omni re
in senatu exposita recepisse corporis firmitatem suisque pedibus
domum redisse. . . .Illut quoque somnium non minoris admirationis
fuit quo Caesar Augustus dicitur esse servatus. Nam cum bello civili
Brutiano inplicitus gravi morbo abstinere praelio statuisset, medico
ejus Artorio Minervae species obversata est monens, ne propter corpor:
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digies are also found in Minucius Felix" and in Tertullianss
namely the Castor apparitions, the story of C audia Ieading
the ship with her girdle. Like these writers, Lactantius re-
fers these prodigies back to the evil spirits, to ,Satansa and
to the fallen angels and demons associated with him.'u

The demons were the cause why statues were made, and
again the purpose is the suune: to turn the minds of men
away frorn God. The demons cause men to make images
and statues; they teach them to'adorn and fashion the pic-
tures of dead kings with exquisite beauty and cause them
to be erected and consecrated, while they themselves as-
sumed the character and the names of these kings.56

is inbeciliitatem castris se Caesar contineret. Itaque in aciem lectica
pellatus est et eodem die a Bruto castra capta sunt."

s2Octaaius XXVII, 4 (CSEL 2, 40 Halm): "De ipsis etiam illa,
quae paulo ante tibi dicta sunt, ut Juppiter ludos repeteret ex somnio,
ut cum equis Castores viderentur, ut cingulum matronae navicula se-
queretur. Haec omnia sciunt pleraque pars vestrum ipsos daemonas
de semetipsis confiteri, quotiens a nobis tormentis verborum et ora-
tionis incendiis de corporibus exiguntur."

5:.tApologet,icttm XXII (Oehler 106) : "Quid elgo de ceteris ingeniis
vel etiam viribus fallaciae spiritalis edisseram? Phantasmata Cast-
orum et aquam cribro gestatam et navem cingulo promotam, et bar-
bam tactu inrufatam ut numina lapides credelentur ut deus verus
non quaeratut".

ttps l)i,1t'|ni,s. Institutionibu.. II, 8, 1 (CSEL 19, 128 Brandt).
s;De Diabuis Insti,tutiatti.bus II, 14, 3ff (CSEL 19, 163 Brandt).
;aps l)i1tin'is Institutioni.bu.s II, 16, 3 (CSEL 19, 167 Brandt) :

"IIi sunt qui fingere imagines et simulacra docuerunt, qui ut hominum
mentes a cultu veri dei averterent, effictos mortuorurn regum vultus
et ornatos exquisita pulchritudine statui consecrarique fecerunt et
illorum sibi nomina quasi personas aliquas induerunt". Lactantius
is thinking of Emperor worship, more particularly however of de-
ceased emperors and rulers; cf. E. Beurlier, Le culte imperinl, Paris,
1890; H. Lietzmann, Tlte Begi.nning of Chtristianity New York, 1937,
p.2L7fr; A. D. Nock, "Notes on Ruler Cult I-IV", JHS XLVII (1927)
p,2t-43; L. R. Taylor, The Diahuity ol the Roman Em,pe,ro,r, Middle-
ton, 1931 ; W. W. Tarn "Hellenistic Ruler Cult and the Demon" JHS
XLVIII (1928) p. 206tr; K. Scott, The Imperial Cult wnd.er the Flaai-
ozrs, Stuttgart-Berlin, 1936, p. 156; G. C. Ring, Gods of the Gent'iles,
Milwaukee, 1938, Chapter XXXI "The Worship of Deified Emperors"
pp.308-313.
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At the same time, however, the demons deride the
credulity of men as they lie about the divinity of God. It
is to their own benefit not to tell the truth, and in order to
effect this the more easily they even imitate the econorny
of heaven. The demons realize that there is only one God
and that all is subject to Him. They imitate the divine or-
der, the better to ensnare and to disturb the minds o:f men,
by mixing truth with falsity: "They said there were many
gods, but that Jupiter was the chief because there are
many spirits of angels in heaven, but only one God, the Lord
and Parent of all. They took away the truth by hiding it
under lying namss".i' By means of this perversion of the
truth they perpetrate the greatest of crimes, so that even if
men have a notion of a supreme being, they yet do not ar-
rive at the notion of the true God.u8

Thus Lactantius aseribes all of pagan worship to the in-
fluence of the demons. Sometimes he also says the pagan
worship of idols is a worship of mere statues.se With fine
sarcasm he says that if the pagan gods are real gods, they
must be present; a statue then is superfluous. If hqwever,
they are not present, the statue itself witl be valueless.so
Statues are weak productions, the work of man, to which no

sTDe Diuinis Institutionibus II, 16, 5 (CSEL 19, 168 Brandt):
"Ipsi enim caelestes multos esse finxerunt unumque omnium regem
fovem eo, quod multi sint in caelo spiritus angelorum et unus dominus
ac parens omnium deus: sed veritatem mentitis nominibus involutam
ex oculis abstulerunt".

saDe Di,luiruts Instikttitnibw II, 16,4 (CSEL 19, 16?-168 Brandt).
ssDe Diuinis Institutioryibu.s II, 4, 32 (CSEL 19, 113 Brandt).
eoDe Diaini.s Institu,tionibus lI, 2, 3-5 (CSEL 19, 99 Brandt) :

"Nam omnino fingendarum similitudinum ratio idcirco ab hominibus
inventa est, ut posset eorum memoria retineri qui vel morte subtracti
vel absentia fuerant separati. Deos igitur in quorum numero repone.
mus? Si in mortuorum, quis tam stultus ut colat? Si in absentium,
colendi ergo non sunt, si nec vident quae facimus nec audiunt quae
precamur. Si autem dii absentes essre non possu.nt, qui quoniam
divini sunt, in quacumque parte mundi fuerint, vident et audiunt
universa, supervacua sunt ergo simulacra illis ubique praesentibus
cum satis sit audientium nomina precibus advocare..."
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one should subject himself.Gl At other times again he
stresses the fact that ;the gods were eminent historical per-
sonages who became legendary figures and were glorified in
the process. He recurs to Euhemerism, which lists the
earthly history of the gods.6, In this system the O'lympian
gods were human beings immortalized by the poets and in
consequence of this are called gods. Yet for Lactantius
the demons may not be excluded in either of these two ex-
planations, be it through the making of idols by men or by
the apotheosis of earthly kings and rulers at the hands of
poets. The demons have a hand in it. Lactantius even
tried to fix the date of this deification, namely at a point in
history not earlier than 1800 years before his time.63 Saturn
who is called the "sator omnium deorum"6n lived some 300
years before the Trojan War, but this latter took place
some fourteen hundred and seventy years ago, says Lactan-
tius. The deification of these human beings consequenlly
had to take place sornetime af,ter their departure from this

etDe Diuituis Institutiortibus II, 4, 32 (CSEL 19, 113 Brandt) :

"Unde apparet istos deos nihil habere in se amplius quam materiam
de qua sint fabricati".

t2De Diainis Institutioruibus I, 11, 33fr (CSEL 19, 42 Brandt) ;
cf, R. Pichon, Lactance, 4tucle su,r le mouuement ph,i,Iosoph,ique et re-
ligiau,x sows le rigne de Corntantin, Paris, 1901, p. 83ff.

tsps lip'[n'i.s Institutionibus I,23,2tr (CSEL 19, 93-94 Brandt):
"Theophilus in libro de temporibus ad Autolycum scripto ait in
historia sua Thallum dicere quod Belus, quem Babylonii et Assyrii
colunt, antiquior Troiano bello fuisse inveniatur annis trecentis vi-
ginti duobus. Belum autem Saturni aequalem fuisse et utrumque uno
tempore adolevisse. Quod adeo verum est, ut ratione ipsa colligi
possit. Nam et Agamemnon, qui gessit Troicum bellum, Iovis abnepos
fuit et Achilles Aiaxque pronepotes, et Ulixes eodem gradu proximus,
Priamus quidem longa serie. . .sed auctores quidam tradunt Dardanum
et Iasium Corythi filios fuisse, non lovis: nec enim si ita fuisset, ad
usus inpudicos Ganymeden pronepotem suum habere potuisset.
Itaque parentibus illorum quos supra nominavi si congtuentes annos
dividas, numerus consentiet, Ab excidio autem Troianae urbis col-
liguntur anni mille quadringenti septuaginta. Ex hac temporum
ratione manifestum est ante annos non amplius quam mille octingentos
natum esse Saturnum, qui sator omnium deorum fuit. . ."

61lbi/1II,23, 5 (CSEL 19, 94).
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world. The demons instigated men towards false religions;
they insinuated themselves into this worship of ido s and
historical characters. And it was through the evil spirits
that the wondrous effects ascribed to the pagan gods have
been produced. Lactantius sums up the whole of the rvor-
ship of the gods by the pagans under the threefold heading
in which he combines this threefold origin. There is a
triple vanity in it. Firstly, because the images worshipped
are representations of men who are dead: it is rvrong and in-
consistent with human dignity to worship a man: for the
image of God to worship the image of man ! Then second-
ly, the sacred images themselves are earthly, mere idols.
Thirdly, the evil spirits have a hand in it. They are presid-
ing over the religious rites, even though they themselves
are condemned and cast off by God."-

The results of this activity of the demons in pagan
rvorship are plainly visible. Because of it, Lactantius held
that a pagan worshipper of the gods could not be good.6u

The very worship of the false religions identiffed the pagans
with evil, and by contrast alligned the christians with
good.o' "How shall they abstain from blood, if they wor-
ship blood-thirsty goddesses. . . . Can men good by nature re-

nsDe Di.ainis InstiLwtioni,bu.s II, 17, 6tr (CSEL 19, 173 Brandt) :

"Docui religiones deorum triplici modo vanas esse: uno, quod simulacra
ista quae coluntur effigies sint hominum mortuorum; esse autem per-
velsum et incongruens ut simulacrum hominis a simulacro dei colatur:
colit enim quod est deterius et inbecillius...altero, quod ipsae imagines
sacrae quibus homines inanissimi serviunt omni sensu careant, quo-
niam terra sint. Quis autem non intellegat nefas esse rectum animal
curvari, ut adoret terram?... (p, 174) Quod spiritus qui praesunt
ipsis religionibus condemnati et abiecti a deo per terram volutentur;
qui non tantum nihil praestare cultoribus suis possint, quoniam rerum
potestas penes unum est, verum etiam rnortiferis eos inlecebris et
erroribus perdant..."

66De Diuinis Institutionibu.s V, 10, 15 (CSEL 19, 432 Brandt) :

"nec est difficile docere cur deorum cultores boni et justi esse non
possint."

6iJ. Lottz, Te'rtullia,n als Apologet, Miinster, 1928, II, 2tr; E.
Overlach, Die Theologie des Lactanlia.s, Schwerin, 1858, p. 12.
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main good if they are taught injustice by the gods".es It is
little wonder that they are immoral since they have models
who were complete strangers to morality.6e The demons
lead the people on to cruelty and injustice particularly in
their hatred against the Christians, about which more will
be said when speaking of the persecutions ascribed to the
demons.'. In a word, justice is unplea,sant to the men who
agree with the character of their gods; they exercise the
same impiety, the same violence." They are more cluel
than beasts.?'? These are the fruits that the demons sought
according to Lactantius, and which were very abundant.
They flow frorn pagan religions as the religions that wor-
ship the demons.

While it is due to the demons, Lactantius does not ex-
cuse the pagans frorn guilt. And although he says the1.
cannot do anything good, they can always give up pagan
pra,ctices and become Christians; that after all is the main
purpose of his writing. They are guilty even as pagans.
For one thing, he questions their uprightness of mind when
they come to the worship of the gods. Lactantius says
they fail in this and that they have no reverence o,r fear.;3
When adversity strikes them, however, then the truth forces

aeDe Diainis Institutionibus V, 10, 15 (CSEL 19, 432 Brandt):
"Quomodo enim sanguine abstinebunt qui colunt cruentos deos Martem
atque Bellonam? Quomodo aut parentibus parcent qui expulsorem
patris sui Iovem?... Quornodo pudicitiam tuebuntur qui colunt deam
nudam et adulteram... possuntne inter haec iusti esse homines, qui
etiamsi natura sint boni, ab ipsis tamen diis erudiantur ad iniusti-
tiam?"

selbflV,10, 15 (CSEL 19,432 Brandt); cf. G. C. Ring, Gods of
the Gentiles, Milwaukee, 1938, p. 194 ff.

zoDe Dioini,s Inst:itutionibu.s V, 11, 18 (CSEL, 19, 436 Brandt).
ztDe Diainis Institution:ibu,s V, 10, 17 (CSEL 19, 433 Brandt) :

".,.ad placandum enim deum quem colas iis rebus opus est, quibus
illum gaudere ac delectari scias. Sic fit ut vitam colentium deus pro
qualitate numinis sui formet, quoniam religiosissimus est cultus
imitari."

z2De Diu'inis Institutiowibus V, 11, 1, (CSEL 19, 433 Brandt).
73De Diainis Institutionibu.s V, 19 passim (CSEL 19, 461 Brandt)

Ibi.d.. lI, 1, 1ff (CSEL 19,95ff Brandt).
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itself on them, and then they remember that there is one
true God.'n As soon as fear has left them and danger has
passed away, they quickly hasten back to the temples of the
gods, to pour libations "and to sacrifice to them, to crown
them with garlands, but God whorn they implored in their
need, they do not thank at all.",5 In all this there is hypo-
crisy and infidelity while at the same time the demons also
have a hand in it: "From what cause can we suppose this
to arise, unless there is some perverse power which is al-
ways hostile to the truth, which rejoices in the errors of
men, whose one and only task is to scatter darkness, to blind
the minds of men, lest they should see the light and look up
to heaven".tu

Nor will the pagans go unpunished for yielding to the
machinations of Satan and his demons. They become the
devil's ministers and as such they also will be eondemned:
"Whoever has venerated or attarhed himsef to the evil
spirits will not attain heaven or the life of light which be-
longs to God, but will depart into the darkness which is
the portion of the evil angels."" This is to be expected. It
is merely the final aspect of that opposition that has been
placed between Christianity as the Religion of, God and
paganism and polytheism as the religions of demons. La*

raDe Diai.nis Insti,ttwtiorvi,bus II, 1, I (CSEL 19, 97 Brandt).
tsDe Diainis Institutionibus II, 1, 11 (CSEL 19, 97 Brandt) :

"Postquam metus deseruit et pericula recesserunt, tum vero alacreg
ad deorum templa concurrunt, his libant, his sacrificant, hos coronant,
deo autem quem in ipsa necessitate imploraverant, ne verbo quidem
gratias agunt."

zeDe Diaituis Institutioruibu.s II, 1, 13 (CSEL \9, 97 Brandt) :

"Quanam istut ex causa fieri putemus nisi esse aliquam pewersam
potestatem, quae veritati sit semper inimica, quae humanis erroribus
gaudeat, cui unum ac perpetuum sit opus ofundere tenebras et homi-
num caecare mentes, ne lucem videant, ne denique in caelum aspici-
ant. .."

tzDe Dininis Institutioruibus II, 17,5 (CSEL 19, 172 Brandt)
"Illos ergo nequissimos spiritus quisquis veneratus fuerit ac secutus,
neque caelo neque luce potietur, quae sunt dei, sed in illa decidet quae
in distributione rerum adtributa esse ipsi malorum principi disputa-
vimus, in tenebras scilicet et inferos et supplicium sempiternum."
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tantius again brings in the oppositions of light and dark-
ness. Light belongs to God. Darkness is the portlon of the
devil and his follo'rvers, as we have already seen.?8

The guilt of the pagans is seen fro,m other expressions
of Lactantius, in which he says that they destroy their souls
by worshipping the demons. It is an unpardonable crime
to do this: "in the first place they cause their own death by
serving the most abandoned of demons whom God has con-
demned to everlasting punishment. They are the most piti-
able of men. ..What else should I call them but miserable
men who obey the instigations of their plunderers whorn
they think to be gods, of whom they now know neither the
condition nor the origin nor the nature".'e

oo.

The Demons ond Perseatti.on of Chrisfli,ans

Toward the Christians, the activity of the demons is
expressed in hostility, be it by means of actual persecutions
at the hands of the public officials, or by means of tempta-
tion against individuals. Over the pagans, the demons are
largely successful in beclouding their minds with erro,r.
Over the Christians, who are united with God and pro'tected
by Him, they are thwarted in their efforts so they seek to
vent their anger on Christians in various fonms of vexation.
Persecution is one of these forms of hostility against the
Christians. They have to be ascribed to the demons, h-
cause they are too fierce and too utterly unreasonable to
be thought of by any human being.

?8Cf. above, pp. 110-134, where this is treated at greater length,
zgDe Dioinis Institutioruibus V, 19, 1 (CSEL 19, 461 Brandt) :

"Discant igitur et suarum et alienarum interfectores animarum quam
inexpiabile facinus admittant, primum quod se ipsos iugulant per-
ditissimis daemonibus serviendo, quos deus in aeterna supplicia dam-
navit...quid aliut dicam quam miseros qui praedonum suorum insti-
gationibus parent, quos deos esse opinantur? quorum neque condi-
cionem, neque originem, aeque nomina neque rationem sciunt...t'
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A blind and inational hatred which we see, but of which they are
not alvare, rules. For men themselves do not persecute since they
have no reason vr'hy they should be angry with the innocent, but the
evil contaminated and fallen spirits to whom the truth is known and
by u'hom it is understood, insinuate themselves into their minds and
instigate this hatred and violent fury.so

According to Lactantius, the pagans do not recognize that
they are the instruments of the demons. This insinuation
of the demons into the minds of pagan officials is due to the
fact that the demons are subject to the Christians in open
attack. When a Christian recognizes the presence of a
demon, by using the name of Jesus and making the sign
of tire Cross, the power of the demon is bound, and the de*
mon himself is tormented. This enrages the demons. They
rvisli to annihilate the Christians, but are unable to do so,.

Their direct attacks are repelled; for this reason they rely
on human agents for furthering their designs. God him-
self does not permit the demons to afflict the christians
directly.s' For this is more than a struggle for superior-
ity; it is the opposition of incornpatible forces. Lactantius
says: "Because they cannot attack the Christians directly
they persecute them with public hatred. They consider
them so important that they bring as great a violence to
bear against them as they can; so that either by lessening
their faith through suffering, or if that is not possible by
taking them from the earth altogether, there may be no one
to hinder them in their wickedness".', In this more clearly

soDe Ditinis Institutionibus Y, 21,2tr (CSEL 19, 47I Brandt):
"Quid igitur existimabimus nisi nescire illos quid patiantur? Per-
gitur enim caeco et inrationabili furore, quem nos videmus, illi ne-
sciunt. Non enim ipsi homines persecuntur, qui causam cur ira-
scantur innocentibus non habent, sed illi spiritus contaminati ac per-
diti, quibus veritas et nota est et invisa, insinuant se mentibus eorum
et instigant nescios in furorem. . ."

stDe Diuinis Institutionibus II, 15, 2 (CSEL 19, 165 Brandt) ;
Ibid: lY,27, 8 (CSEL 19, 386 Brandt).

s:De Diuinis Institutionibus V, 21, 6{1 (CSEL 19, 47I Brandt) :

"Propter haec verbera et rninas sanctos et justos viros semper oderunt.
Et quia per se nocere iis nihil possunt, publicis eos odiis persecuntur,
quos sibi graves sentiunt, exercentque saevitiam quam violentissime
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than elsewhere does Lactantius bring out what the struggle
of Christianity against paganism really meant. It is ul-
timately the struggle of the demons against God, the
struggle of polytheism against monotheism. The Chris-
tians are linked with God; the pagans with fhe evil spirits.ss

Lactantius writes of the powerlessness of the demons
against the Christians and yet at the same time that the
persecutions are due to them; furthermore he also speaks
of the r61e of the demons in providing the trials whereby the
Christians are to attain perfection in virtue. These ele-
ments are not really opposed to the central thought ex-
pressed, nor does he recede from that view. Even a suc-
cessful persecution resulting in the loss of life is not a, gain
for Satan. In fact the Apologists always looked on it as
one of the means to defeat the dernons. Martyrdom is a

victory for the Christians and one of the means that Ter-
tullian had suggiested as a Ineans to attack the power of the
demons.s* Even aside of that, persecutions are the cause of
an increase in number for the Christians. God permits the
demons to persecute the'Christians for this purpose. "And
there is this further reason why God allows persecutions to
happen against his people. . . first of all many are turned
away from the gods by their hatred of cruelty; then the

possurrt, ut aut eorum fidem minuant per dolorem aut, si id efficere
non quiverint, auferant omnino de terra, ne sint qui possint eorum
nequitiam coercere"; also /bid. IV, 27, 8 (CSEL 18, 386 Blandt):
"...sed quoniam neque accedere ad eos possunt in quibus caelestem
notam viderint nec iis nocere quos signum immortale munierit tam-
quam inexpugnabilis murus, Iacessunt eos per homines et manibus
persecuntur alienis. . ."

s;rJ. Lortz, Tet'tullian als Apologet, Miinster, 7928, II, 44-45,

saTertullian Apologeticum XXVII (Oehler 117): "Itaque cum vice
rebellantium ergastulorum sive carcerum vel metallorum vel hoc genus
poenalis servitutis erumpunt adversus nos, in quolum potestate sunt,
certi et inpares se esse et hoc magis perditos, ingratis resistimus
ut aequales et repugnamus perseverantes in eo quod oppugnant et illos
nunquam magis detriumphamus quam cum pro fidei obstinatione dam-
namur,tt
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faith itself pleases many, while the hatred shown, as al-
ways happens, impels many to believe.. .".85

This shows us that the immunity of Christians from
the assaults o,f the demons as viewed by Lactantius cannot
be taken too literally. It amounts to saying that the de-
mons cannot overcome the Christians, that is they cannot
harm them spiritually, although they can and" do attack
them bodily, particularly through the agency of men.

Furbhermore, the demons also tempt Christians. This
is a vital part of the teaching of Lactantius. Through
temptation by the demons man has the means of ob'taining
immortality, of practicing those virtues that are the way to
immortality.8G The devil is the adversary with whom man
must stru,ggle, his eternal salvation is the reward for his
struggle against the evil spirits." As already pointed out,
Lactantius held that there can be no virtue unless its op-
posite be there. Vites and ple4sures are the weapons of the
devil. With them Satan tests the firmness of souls.88 He
fits the temptation to the personal inclination of every
Christian, so that Lactantius warns Demetrianus:

ssDe Diuini,s Institutiotyibus Y, 22, L8ff (CSEL 19, 476-477
Brandt): "Est et alia causa cur adversus nos persecutiones fieri sinat,
ut dei populus augeatur: nec est difficile monstrare cur aut quo-
modo id fiat. Primum fugantur a deorum cultibus plurimi odio
crudelitatis...deinde placet quibusdam virtus ac fides ipsa...prae-
terea ultio consecuta, sicut semper accidit, ad redendum vehementer
inpellit. . ."

saDe Dioinis Institutionibus VI, 15, 5 (CSEL 19, 537 Brandt) ;

W. Harloff, Untersuchungen zu Lactantius, Borna-Leipzig, 1"911, p.
9n

szDe Diainis Institutionibus II, 1, 11 (CSEL 19, 197 Brandt);
De Opif.cio Dei, I,7 (CSEL 27, 5 Brandt); De Diuinis Institutionibtn
VI,22,2f (CSEL 19, 564 Brandt).

saDe DiaiTri.s Institutionibus VI, 22, 2 (CSEL 19, 564 Brandt) :

"At enim saepe jam dictum est virtutem nullam futuram fuisse, nisi
haberet quae opprimeret. Itaque fecit omnia deus ad instruendum
certamen rerum duarum. Ergo inlecebrae istae voluptatum arma
sunt illius cuius unum opus est expugnare virtutem justitiamque ab
hominibus excludere. His blandimentis et suavitatibus titillat ani-
mastt.
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For you knorv our enemy and adversary, how astute and how vio-
lent he no*' is (through persecutior-rs) ! He has as snares, all those
things that can entice us, and indeed so subtly that it escapes the
eyes, and that provision cannot be made against it. It is necessary
to u,alk prudently and to proceed step by step because his snares are
all around us and his stumbling blocks are placed secretly for ouq
steps.se

The devil Llses things that appear true in order to deceive'n
and in temptation he uses a great diversity of ways to en-
snare the Christian.o' But there too the struggle of Satan
and his fallen angels ends in a defeat for themselves and a
victory for the Christians. It is the means whereby man-
kind obtains a glorious reward which the evil spirits them-
selves have forfeited.

lt,

The Counter-Attack of the Christians

One aspect of the counter-attack against the evil spirits
has already been seen. It consists in bearing the punish-
ment which the demons inflict. Martyrdorno2 and virtue.
the struggle against the public and private attacks of the

s\tDe Opifi'cio Dei, I, ? (CSEL 27, 5 Brandt): "Nan.r ille conluc-
tator et adversarius noster scis quam sit astutus et idem saepe violen-
tus, sicuti nunc videmus. Is haec omnia quae inlicere possunt, pro
laqueis habet et quidem tam subtilibus, ut oculos mentis effugiant, tle
possint hominis provisione vitari, summa ergo prudentia est pede-

temptim procedere, quoniam utrubique saltus insidet et offensacuia
pedibus latenter opponit".

,()De Dilitlis lttstitutionibus \rI, 7, 3 (CSEL 19, 505 Blandt):
"Quomodo enim praecursor eius viae cuius vis et potestas omnis it.t

fallendo est, univetsos in flaudem posset inducere, nisi veli sin-rilia

hominibus ostentatet. . ."
,1lbid.Vl,7, 6 (CSEL 19, 506 Brandt).
t2H. Frhr. von Campenhausen, Die Idee d.es Mrntllritutis trt tttr

alten Kb'che, Gdttingen, 1935, p. 144tr; E. Lucius (G. Anrich) Die
Anfiinge des Heiligenku,lts in der christlichen Ki,rche, Tiibingen.
1904, p. ?5ff.
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evil spirits are such counter-movements against the powers
of the evil spirits.rr These attacks are carried out in the
name and strength of Christ. Christ has broken the power
of the demons. Where Christ or his followers are, there
the demons tremble.

The attack against the demons takes a different form
yet. The conviction that the demons are powerless against
the Christians is centered particularly in the practice men-
tioned so often by early writers, namely Exorcism.en The
demons on being adjured in the name of God or of Christ,
leave the bodies they have inhabited. They fear ,,the true
worshippers of God by who,se words they are beaten as
rvith whips; they not only co,nfess who they are, but they
also give the names by which they are adored in temples.
Nor can they lie when they are abjured in the name of God
ol tortured by the voice of the jusf".os Lactantius speaks
in a general way of this power of abjuring the evil spirits.
He does not restrict it to any class of persons, but simply
speaks of it as pertaining to the just. It is necessary to re-
call how Lactantius appeals to exorcisrn as a means whereby
Christianity is increased.,,6

The means used in the attack against the demons pri-
marily were the name of Christ and the Cross.e' Lactantius

e3P, G. Frotscher, Des Apologeten Lactantius Ve,rhiiltnis ztyr
glriechischen Philosophie, Leipzig, 1895, p. 45.

e4F. J, Dblger, Der Erorzismus im altchri,sthchen Taufritual,
Studien zur Geschichte und Kultur des Altertums, III, Heft 1--2,
Paderborn, 1909, p. 1.7ff.

:'iDe Di'uinis Instibutionibus II, 15, 3 (CSEL 19, 165 Brandt) :

"Iustos autem id est cultores dei metuunt, cujus nomine adiurati
de colporibus excedunt; quorum verbis tamquam flagris verberati non
rlodo daemoltas esse se confitentur, sed etiam nornina sua edunt, illa
quae in ternplis adolantur..."

(ltiDe Di.Dinis Instittttionibus Y, 22, ZB (CSEL 79, 477 Brandt)
cf. note 22; H. Acheiis, Das Ch-ristentum. in den ersten drei Jah,rhu,n-
rlerten, II, 136, and 144, Leipzig, 1912.

e; De Dirin,is InstitutionibzLs IV, 26, 1ff (CSEL 19, Bg4-Bg5
Brandt): "Nunc satis est huius signi potentiam quantum valeat
exponere. Quanto terrori sit daemonibus hoc signum, sciet qui
viderit quatenus adiurati per christum de corporibus quae obsederint
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refers to a case in which one of the Christians attending his
pagan master seeking an augury, prevented it by melell-
making the sign of the Cross. It was this restriction of tire
power of the demons which was the cause of one of the per-
secutions according to Lactantius:n8 "When certain of our
servants stood by their masters sacrificing to the gods, by
making the sign they put to flight the gods so that they could
not foresee the future in the entrails. Which when the di-
viners learned, they instigated the rulers to expiate this
sacrilege with a persecution. . .".'n The persecution re-
ferred to is that of Diocletian, according to Aehelis.'.'

This power over the demons is exercised visibly in the
abjuration of the devil and in exorcisms.'.' The struggle
a,gainst their invisible foe in the ordinary plactice of the
virtues is likewise stressed. In the practice of virtue the
Christian has means to overcome the power of the de-
mons.'('e Furthermore, the struggle is carried on through
tl-ie use of many of the sacramentals. Lactantius mentions

fugiant, Nam sicut ipse cum inter homines ageret, universos daemon-

as velbo fugabat hominumque mentes emotas et malis incursibus
furiatas in sensus pristinos reponebat, ita nunc sectatores eius eosdem

spiritus inquinatos de hominibus et nomine magistri sui et signo
passionis excludunt. Cujus rei non difricilis est probatio. \am cum
diis suis immolant, si adsistat aliquis signatam frontem g:erens, sacra
nulio modo titant.... et haec saepe causa praecipua iustit:at:i perse-
quendi malis regibus fuit. Cum enim quidam ministlol'un nostri
saclificantibus dominis adsisterent, inposito frontibus s:g:o deos

illorum fugaverunt, ne possent in visceribus hostiarum f'::ula de-
pingere. Quod cum intellegerent haruspices, instigar:t;bus isCem

daemonibus quibus prosecant conquerentes profanos hon',-r-es sacris
interesse egerunt principes suos in furorem, ut expug::a:e:-: Cei

templum seque vero sacrilegio contaminarent, quod gla"'iss:::-s ;er-
sequentium poenis expiaretut. . ."

rslbid.
ssDe Diai.ns Institutianibus IY, 27,4tr (CSEL 19, 3Sr E:a::l:, :

cf. note 97.
rfoH. Achelis Op. cit. I, 141 ; cf. De Mortibus Pers'-c,,.: -*,"' \

(CSEL 27, I84 Brandt-Laubmann).
1r'l1De Dirinis Institutionibus Y, 21, 5 (CSEL 19, -1;1 E:a::: i.
102De Dit)inis Institutionibus IY, 25 (CSEL 19, 3;6 B:r-:: :

E. Ovellach, Die Theologie des Lactantias, Schv'elin, 1E;S. 1. :-,1.
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the power of the Cross and the name of Christ, and as he
puts it, the voice of the just. He does not speak of the
other sacramentals which were in use at the time; those
whose works he used, mention them.103 Thus, not only the
cross, but water and oil, were in use at the time.'oa Ter-
tullian and Minucius Felix mention prayer. This was
recommended to persons entering the baths, which were
choice places for the demons.'.5 Fasting too was recom-
mended.106

The demons can use vices and pleasures as weapons to
attack the Christians, but the Christian is safe. He can
fight back. He can be confident that he will overcome every
attack of the demons, because he does not fight alone, but
rvith the power of God Himself.

lo:rH. Achelis, op, ci,t. I, 144.
1a4Ibid, I,'J.39.
r(r5Tertullian De Co,rona III (Oehler 226); J. Zellinger Bad und,

Btider in der altchristliclten Ki,rche, Eine Studie iiber christentum
und Antike, Mi.inchen, 1g28, p. 10ff.; Campbell-Bonner, Demons of
tlte Batlt., Studies presented to F. LL. Griffith, 208-20g; J. euasten,
Illotzumenta Eucha,ryistica et Liturgica Vetustissimu,, Flp Fasc. VII,
Bonn, 1935-1937, p. 722ff.

106J. Schiimmer, Die altchristliche Fastenproxis LeF Heft 27,
Miinster, 1933, p. 23fr; L. Bieler @eioE ,Avrip Das Bitd des ,,g\ttlichen
X[enschen" in Spiit-Anti,ke and Friihchristentunrl, I,68; J. euasten,
op. oit,, p. I22,188, 263.
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Abode, angelic, 26; of. demons,
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Accompanying demons, 141
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Achelis, H., 26, 136, 144, 158,

159, 160
Activity of angels, 56
Activity of demons, 135; impor-

tance of, 136
Activity of God, 60
Adversary of God, 91, 94
dyyeToq, 6, ll
dyyd.or zdt' 9ed:u, 9
Air, abode of demons, 10?
Alemonia, 64
D'AIes, A., 104
Ambrose of Milan, 102
Andres, F., 4, 9, 73, 17, 39, 40,

74, 83, 85, 96, L05, !25, 142,
744

Angels, activity, 56; argument
for Providence, 62; basic
Notion, 4; breaths of God, 35,
37; and Christ, 56; compan-
ions of God, 23; contrast in
usage, 13; created for service,
24; and Divine Providence,
59; and God, 56; governors
of the world, 61; guardians of
men, 72; habitation of, 26;
importance of treatise, 3; in-
corporeity, 37; knowabiiity of,
18; materiality of, 39, names
for, 15; of nations, 78; no
power to create, 65; number
of, 22; obedience to God, 66;
origin of term, 61 relation to
Christ, 67; in Septuagint, 6;
servants of Providence, 31;
the sons of God, ?0; term for
demons, 9; winged concept of,
51; in the world, 28; worship
forbidden, 70. Cf. Guardian
Angel.

Angel of the Testament, 7l
Angelic functions, 62
Angelu.s, 4; in Septuagint, 6;

pagan use of, 7; rejection of
pag'an usage, 10

Anger of God, 55, 58
Animism, 16

L62

Anthropomorphism in speech, 84
Anti-Christ, 134; hosts bf, 5d
Antitheus, 7L7
Ap-o-cryphal writings, infl uence of,

63; use of, 5
Apollo, 5, LI; a demon, 12; on

name of angels, 4
Apologists, 3
Apostolic Fathers, 129
Apparitions, 66; in bodies of

flesh, 50; instances of, 49
Appearances of angels, 49
Archangels,26, 100
Arnobius, 127
Astrology, 129, 136
Atheism, 78
Athenagoras, 63, 78, 101; classes

of demons in, 104, on fall, 96;
view concerning giants, 12Ti
on spirituality of angels, 40

Attributes of angels, 37ff.'
Attributes of demons, 123
Attributes of souls, 3?
Atzberger, L., 37, 53, 133, 134
Auguries, the work of demons,

129, 136
Augustine, on nature of angels,

40

Bardenhewer, O,, 25, 727
Bareille, G., 39, 48, 77
Barnabas, Epistle of, tt6
Bath, demons of, 160
Beatitude and immortality, 54
Beck, A. C., 51
Becker, O., 115
B3[ef in demons, importance of,\80
Re!-nefits, only apparent, 8?
Bertold, P., 5, 19
Beurlier, 8., t47
Bieler, L., 160
Birds, messengers of gods, 8
Blood, food of demons, 125
Body, container for soul, 36;

angelic, 27
Bousset, W., 6, 84, l-16
Brandt, G., 25
Bread of angels,40
Breath, as spiritus, 32
Breaths of God, 15, 30, 67, 119;
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origin of concept, 37; silent, 30;
and spirits, 34; spoken, 30

Bussel, F. W., 49, Llz, lt?
Calamities, due to demons, 83
Campbell-Bonner, 160
Von Campenhausen, H. Frhr.' 157
Care of World, by angels, 72
Castor and Pollux, apparitions,

145
Certainty, in phiiosophy' 18
Choice, state determined by' 49
Christ, companions of, 71; the

perfect mediary, 71. C/. Word
of God

Chthonic spirits, 10
Cicero, 21
Civii magistrate, comparison

with, 60-61
Classification of angels, 26
Claudia, prodigy of, 145
Clement, 122
Clement of Alexandria, 3, 65, 101
Commodianus, 102
Condemnation of demons, 134
Contrasts, spirit and matter, 44,

C/. Opposites
Corruptible angels, 25
Counter-attack against demons,

r57
Court of Heaven, 24
Craftiness of demons, 132
Creative act, view of,22; eternal

character of, 21
Creation, "in the beginning,2I
Creation of angels, 20
Crops, god of, 63
Cross, instance of victory, 159;

power of, 154
Cruelty, instigated by demons,

151
Cult of angels, 76,78i and demon

cult, 77; restriction of, 77
Cyprian, 127; criticism of, 15, in-

fluence of, 14

Daemones caelestes, 87, 92, 110,
124

Daemones temerui, 92, 106, 110,
124; born of angel marriages,
100; intermediate nature of,
88; similarity to souls, 87

$aripotag, 82
Daimon, a departed soul, 85; syn-

onym for, 83
Daimonion, in popular religions,

84
Darkness, and evil, 108; belongs

to earth, 27; one of opposites
Deception, by demons, 13
Decima, goddess, 64
Deluge, 100
Demetrianus, rvarning to, 156
Democritus, 31
Demons, abode of,105, 107; acti-

vity of, 135; called angels, 9;
in antiquity,85; classes of' 104;
corporeity of, 124; concept of,
82; counter-attack against, 157 ;
existence of, cJz; fallen angels,
90; falsely called angels, 11;
fraud of, 136; freedom from
suffering, 108; gods of ancients,
88; guardians of men, 10, 86;
half-gods, 84; history of term,
83; hostility of, 120; inability
to harm Christians, 154; and
individual men, 73, 74; influ-
ence on pagans, 136; inhabita-
tion of, 123; inter-rnediaries of
evil, 82; kinds of, 92; knowl-
edge of future events, 1281
knowledge of natural things,
129; mode of apparition, ?31
names for, 90; nature of, 110;
offspring of angels, 91; origin
of 92ff.; pagan views on, 82;
pagan x.orship and demon acti-
vity, 143; po\\'ers of, 128; reli-
gious signification of, 83; satel-
lites of Satan, 110; scorn of
man, 148; sin and, 130; spirit-
ual nature, 123ff.; state of,
132; threefold classification, 8?;
universal belief in, 81

Demoniarch, 97, 105. C/. Satan
Differences in demonological us-

age,86, 88
Departed souls as demons, 10
Devil, ieader of evil spirits, 86.

C/. Satan
\uipoX.oq,9l
Dibelius, M., 6, 9, 10, 83, 85, 86
D'idache, 116
Diocletian, persecution of, 159
Disease, cause of, 140
Divine forces, in world, 16
Divine Providence, angels and,

17; central theme, 88; and
creation, 30; insistence on, 120;
universality of, 30

Divine Spirit, 43
Diilger, F. J.,27,30,67, 107, 111,

tl2,114, 121, 138, 144, 158
Dreams, 146
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Drummond, J., L4
Dualism, lll, 121
Dualistic opposites, 112

Earth, concept of, 113
Earthly angels, 107
East, 113; belongs to God, 10?;

turning towards, 121
Eiements of world, 63
Emanation of divine being, 37
Emperor worship, 147
Endo'*'ment of angels, 42
Enoch, 107
Enoch., Book otf ,88, 93, 104, 107,

124, 127; angel marriages in,
100; reputation of, 101; use by
Fathers, 101

Envy, cause of fall, 9?; and fall
of Satan,94
Eons, 77
Epicurus, 31
Eternal creation, 20, 21
Eternal death,53
Eternal life, 53
Eternal punishment, second

d.eath,52
Ethereal bodies, 39
Ethereal fire, substance of de-

mons, 125
Ethereal matter, 38
Euhemerism, L49
Evil, and possibility of virtue,

117; source of, 116
Evil spirits, abode of, 28. Cf.

demons
Existence of angels, 16
Existence of God,17
Exodus, 64
Exorcism, 158
Extraordinary missions, 66

Fall, a degradation, 103
Fall of angels, 92fr.; cause of, 99;

to earth, 103; time of,75, 704.
C/. marriage of angels

Fallen angels, 25, 96, abode of,
106; activity in world, 107;
seek name of guardians, 73;
offspring of, 104; servants of
Satan, 92; called spirits, SS

Fallibility of angels, 55
False religion and demon worship,

t44
False wonders, 132
Family of God, 52
Fear of God, 58; a sign of finite

nature, 59

Feder, A. L., 97
Final causality, 23
Fina1 consummation, 55
Final judgment, 109
Fire, heavenly, 38
Foerster, W,, 84
Food of angels, 39
Forces of Phiio, 13
Fraud, through demons, 131
Frotcher, P. G., 18, 158
Fruits, god of, 63
Functions of angel, 23; and

knowledge, 45
Gabriel, 26
Geffcken, J., 62, 81
Generation of the Son, 20, 21
Genesis, 38, 75, 100, 104
Geniu-s, 92; name assumed, 141
Giants, demons as, 127; in Book

of Enoch, 104; in Genesis, 104;
wandering demons, 88

Glory of God, 24
Glover, T. R., 141
Gnostics, Christ an angel, 71; and

spirits, 77
Gods, 4; care of world, 61; and

demons, 88, I44; endless pro-
duction of, 16; evil spirits as,
86; kinds of, 63; the unusual
as one of, 17

Golden Age of Hesiod, 10
Government of world, by angels,

28; a comparison, 60; the work
of God, 59, 60, 66

Greek Apologists, demon-con-
sciousness of, 81

Guardianship of men, 72ff.
Guardianship in world, neglect of,

99
Guardian angels, 73; fall of,73i

functions of, 76; after fall of
Adam, 105; obedience due to,
76; reverence for, 76; when as-
signed to men, 74

Guardians of human race,54
Guardian spirit, 142; known by

pagans, 74
Guilt of pagans, t52,153

Habitation of angels, 26, of de-
mons, 105

Hackspill, L., 29
Haeuser, Ph., 116
Hagen, M., 122
Half-angel, 102, 103
Halusa, T., 727
Harlof, W., 127, 156
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Heaven, 113; above earth, 27,
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Opposites

Heaven and light, 108
Heavenly court, 56
Herbs, angels set over, 63
Hecate, 10
Hecate Enodiu, !0
Heinig, M., 5, 58
Heinze, R., I
Hell, 108, 113; fire of, 108
Hermes, 5; the messenger, 9;

Trismegistos, 5
Helodotus, 7
Hesiod, 10; on demons, 84; de-

mons as guardians, 84; pagan
witness to the fall, 10,85

Hippolytus, list of opposites, 112
Holiness of angel, 51
Homer, 7, 8
Hortensius, 21
Host of angels, 50
Hostility of demons, 133
Human beings, sons of God, 70
Human embryo, formation by

angels, 64
Human race, bettered bY angels,

72; dep'-avity of, 98
Human soul, heavenly spirit, 35;

naturally unknowable, 18; sim-
ilarity to angel, 41

Idol vrorship, 148
Ignatius, 122
Ignorance, nature of, 45; due to

matter, 46; relation to matter,
ll2

Images, relation to demons, 14?
Immateriality, partial, 38
Immortality, and angel, 26; and

demons, 521 a reward, 36, 52;
and supernatural state, 54; op-
position to wickedness, 53; and
soul, 36

Immundi sltiritus, 124
Incarnation, 48
Intellect, 42ff.
Intellectual activity of angels, 44;

of demons, 128
Intelligenee, increase of, 44
Intermediaries, 41 classes of, 86
Iraeneus, 101
Isaeus, J., 75
Israelites, liberation of, 64

Jesus, name used by men, 48
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Josephus Flavius,100
Judaism, influence of, 9
Judgment, time of, 1-34

Junker, H., 127
Justin, 6, 19, 21, 39, 40, 62, 63,

65,78,101,125; on fall of Sa-
tan, 96, 97; classes of demons,
704

Kaupel, H., 84
Kittel, G., 8, 13, 23, 84
Knorvledge, 45; and demon, 128;

of future events, 47; measure
of, 46; nature of, 45; vastness,
45

Kurze, K., 91

Lagrange, M. J., 38
Langton, 8., 22,31
Last Judgment, 55
Lebreton, J., 13, 33, 38
Leclercq, H., 30, 51, 77
Left, belongs to demons, 113
Lemonnyer, A., 13, 14
LeNourry, .17

Lesser gods, 3; created, 13
Licinius, apparition to, 49
Lietzman, H., I47
Life, of angel, 43; of demon, 128;

opposition to death, 54; of
spirits, 42, 43

Ligl-rt, opposition to darkness, 12,
113; relation to God, 107

Light-bearer, 11
Logos and angels, 13; a messen-

ger,13
Lortz, J., 83, 89, 135, 136, 137,

144, \50, lo5
Loss of Angelic substance, 123
Luchn, 61
Lucius, 8,, 4, 77, 157
Lust, cause of fall, 97, 98ff.

llfagic and demons, 129, 136
Magical arts, 137
trIalaclL Jalzue, 6
Man, invisibility of real nature,

36
Mangenot, E., 88, 97
Manna, food of angels, 40
Marbach, J., 18, 43
Dellarchi, A., 141
llarriage of angels, 99, 100; in

early sr-ritings, 101; history of,
100; offspring of,88

llartyrdom, 155
Uatter, 36; limitation of knowl-
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edge by, 46; opposition to
spirit, 54

Menander', Fragment of , 142
Messengers, sacredness of, 8
Methodius of Philippi, 101; list of

opposites in, 114
llichael, archangel, 26
Michel, C., 16, 17, 81
Miilenium, 134
Ministers of God, 4, 6, 23; of

Providence, 49
Minucius Felix, 14, 9q I02,704,

L26, 727, l-36, 140, t4l, 747;
criticism of, 15; use of, 14

Misfortune and demons, 137
I\[ode of apparition, 49
Monceaux, P., 18
Moriality, opposition to immor-

tality, 54
Mysteries. C/. Oriental MYster-

res

Name of the Word of God, 46
Nature of angel, 29ff.
Necromancy, 129, 136
Nether-world, 6, 9
Nock, A. D.,747
Nona, 64
North, 113. C/. Opposites
Nourishment of angels, 39
Number of angels, 26
Nuntii,,8
Occupation, god of, 63
Oil, as sacramental, 160
Omnipresence of God, 16
Opposition of good and evil, 111
Opposites, list of, I72, ll3
Opposition, iight and darkness, 45
Oracles, 129, 136
Organization of angels, 26
Oriental Mysteries, and spirits,

\2
Origen, 19, 73, 102; on eternal

creation, 21r 22
Overlach, E., 30, 159

Pagan gods and evil spirits, 86
Pagan sources, preference for,5
Pagan testimony, use of, 5
Pagan worship, 81 ; under demon

influence, 81, 1-48; evils of, 150;
hypocrisy of, I52; origin of, 150

Pagan writers, use by Lactantius,
5; appeal to, 17

Paganism, degrading character
of, 137; opposition to, 5; reci-

pient of revelation, 19; recogni-
tion of angels, 5

Parttu\a, 64
Passion in spirits, 125
Pearson, A. C., 16, 74, 142
Perception,4S
Perfection of angel, 26
Perrone, P., 138
Persecution, cause of, 153
Personality of angels, 32
Peterson, E,, 58, 62,77,144
Petronius, 136
Philo, 9, 13; angels and souls, 14;

heroes of Greeks, 14
Philosophers, appeal to, 18, belief

in demons, 81; disregard for,
18; and doctrine of Two WaEs,
115; on existence of Provi-
dence, 31

Philosophy, conjecture in, 18
Pichon, R., 85, 89, lI2,117,149
Plato,5, 31; and demons, 83; de-

mon guardians in, 86, 1"42; view
of demons, 126

Platonists, 58
Piutarch, 8, 142
nl'tfrpa in philosophy, 33
Poets, importance of, 18
Pohlenz, M., 85
Polytheism, relation to, 135; and

demons, 81
Popular beliefs in demons, 81
Porphyrius, 125; demons evil, 85
Possession by demons, 1-38
Power of God over spirits, 39
Prayer, 160
Pride, cause of fall, 97
Primogenitus, 69
PrinceTts ang elorum, 69
Principle of evil, 118
Prodigies, ascribed to spirits, 147;

examples of, 145; explanation
of, 144

Promises of evil spirits, 47
Priimm, K., 13, 32, 33, 38, 66,721
Psalms, 19, 38
Punishment through angels 12;

inflicted by demons, 146; a sign
of materiality, 39, 135

Purpose of angei, 23
Purpose, notion of Lactantius on,

oe

Purposiveness and usefulness, 23
Pythagoras, 31, 42
Pythagorean opposites, 121; in

Hippoly'tus, L12; in Lactantius,
113
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Quasten, J., 26, 28, 107, 1L2, 714,
l2l, 14r, 160

Reason powers minimized, 18
Redeemer, unknown to angels, 46
Representations of angels, 51
Rest, and spirit life, 42
Revelation, a gift of God, J"9; uni-

versality of, 19
Religion of pagans, 89
Ring. G. C., 84, 146, 747, 157
Robert, Ch.,93, 104
Ruler of World, 59
Rulers, apotheosis of' 149

Sacramentals, 159
Salvation, a reward, 156
Satan, 91; anti-God, 117; breath

of God, 35; cause of FaII, 93;
chosen by demons as their
leader, 106; creation of, 93;
diabolus, 91; dwelling of, 106;
fali of,93; finite power of,120;
leader of demon hosts, 105; a
minstering servant, 1191 na-
ture of,111; opposition to
Word of God, 111; pre-emin-
ence of, 105; a principle of evil,
94; punishment of, 106; renun-
ciation of,727; ruler of earth,
93, 96; the serpent, 99; set up
as adversary, 94; solitary fall,
95; the tempter of man, 95.
C/. Adversary of God

Saturn, father of gods, 149
Scholz, P., 81, 99, 102, I04, 126,

t27
Schuemmer, J,, 7, L60
Schwane, J., 40
Scott, K., 147
Scripture use, 17
Second death, and corporeal

death,53. C/. Eternal Punish-
ment

Secondary gods, 3, 85
Seneca, 5, 31; a source, 4
Sentient angels, 45
Serpent, Satan as the, 91, 125
Servants of God, 56, 57
Service, 56
Service of angels,24
Septuagint,100
Sibylline Oracles, 18; citations, 5
Sickness and demons, 137
Sihler, E. G,, 74, 144
Silent spirits, 119
Sleep and spirits,4S
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Socrates, 5, 31; and demorrs, 86
Solomon, G., 116
Sons of God, 57; angels as, ?0;

marriage of, 75; Word of God
as one of, ?0

Sophocles, 17
Soul, intermediary, 87; prisoner'

of body, 361 restlessness of, 43;
subsistence of, 41

Speech of angels, 48
Special name of Word of God, 48
Spiration, 34
Spirit, 32; life of, 42; and. matter,

32; kno*'ability of, 18; Stoic
conception of, 38; winged con-
cept,51

Spirits, 38; breaths of God, 34;
and passion, 125

Spirit consciousness of ancient
world, 18

Spiritual nature, 32, 33
Spiritualistic outlook, 18
Spiri,tus, threefold meaning,32 I

use of term, 3.1
Spiritua Dei, lt, 32
Spoken \\:ord of God. C/. Wold

of God
State of angeis, 49
Statues and demons, 123
Stoics, belief in guardians, 142
Struggle of soui against matter,

36
Substance, angelic, 35; loss in

fall, 35
Subordinationism, 13, 21, 67
Supernatural state, 52

Tarn, W. \\-., 1j;
Tatian, 97, I01: classes of de-

mons, 104; comparison, 127; on
fall, 103; on nature of angel,
40

Taylor, L. R., 1i;
Temples, drvellirg of demons, 123
Temptation, 156
Tertullian, 7, 51. 6:1. 61, i5, 16,

95, 122, l2i, r29, 1:lrl, 136, 139,
140, I47, 155, 16r"r ; a,imiration
for, 15; angel n:a:r:ages in,
101 ; in apparitio:s. 5t-t: classes
of demons, 101 ; ienl:- !,en-er-
sity, 132; faii o;' a:gels. 9?,
98; model for Lac:a:.::us. 1-1 ;
on pagan worship, 9'-': '.:eES on
Enoch, 93

T h,eod.okt s, Frag nt ent o;, 12i
Tixeront, J., 18, 67
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Transcendence of God, 39, 58
Transmigrationism, ridicule of,

42
Trial of angels, 54
Trials caused by demons, 155
Trismegistos, 68
Turmel, J., 38, 118; on Lactan-

tius, 104
Two Principles, 116
Two Ways, Doctrine of, 114; re-

lation to Pythagorean opposites,
115

Unchangeableness of spirits, 44
Unicity of God, 3, 21
Usener, H.,74, 85

Veneration sought by demons, 131
Virtue, practice of, 159; relation

to evil, 94
Vices, 156; weapons of demons,

L17
Volitional activity, 130
Vonier, A., 29

lVandering demons, giants, 88
Water, use of, 160

Way of Death, 114, 116
Way of Lif e, ll4, 716
Weber, 5.,741, 142
West, 113; domain of evil, 107;

turning toward, 121
lVickedness, opposed to immortal-

ity, 53
Wonders produced by demons,

129; deceptiveness of, 130
Word of God, 25, 48; and angels,

67ff., 7J-; begotten, 68; breath
of God, 30, 35; Chosen from the
angels, 29,30; election to Son-
ship, 118; one with Father, 69;
origin as a spirit, 69; similar-
ity with angels, 68; the Spoken
Word of God, 69

World, care of angels for,63;
creation for man's use, 58;
purpose of, 23

Worship, belongs to God, ?0; a
duty of angels, 57

Worship of angels, 76
Wrath of gods, 83

Xenophon, 7, 8

Zellinger, J,, 160






